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INVESTIGATIONS ON 

THE MICROFAUNA OF NORTHERN CANADA 

PART I: Orihatidae 

BY 

MARIE; HAMMER 

PREFACE 

The present investigation on the microfauna (Oribatids and Collemboles") of Northern 
Canada was supported by the Arctic Institute of North America with funds provided 
by the Office of Naval Research. The institute financed my expedition to Arctic 
Canada and helped me in even' possible way. I should like to take this opportunitv 
to tender my sincerest thanks to the Arctic Institute, not only because they entrusted 
me with this task, but also because they prolonged the period fb.^d for these lengthy 
investigations. I wish especially to thank Dr. A. E. WASHBURN. Director of the Arctic 
Institute, who helped me in many different ways. 

I should also like to thank most sincerely the International Federation of University 
Women for awarding me the VIRGINIA C. GILDERSLEEVE Fellowship. This enabled 
me to extend my study of Oribatids and Collemboles to include the United States, 
Mexico, Holland, Sweden and England. I wish also to express my appreciation of 
the understanding shown by the Trustees in making it possible for me to study many 
different collections. 

To the Carlsbeig Foundation which has granted me financial support during my 
work on the collections and also paid for a numbei <J! the drawings, 1 owe a debt of 
gratitude, and I am also grateful to the Foundation for offering to finance my travel 
in Canada. Although it was unnecessary to accept this offer, it was nevertheless much 
appreciated. 

During my sojourn in Canada I was received everywhere with unbounded hospitality, 
ami I wish to extend my most cordial thanks to everyone who helped me, not least 
in the Chief Botanist Dr. A. E. POK>II o <>1 ( htawa. who helped lo arrange my journeys 
and later identified some of the plants which I collected in the various hiotopes. 
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I cannot mention each of the numerous scientists whom I met during my visits, 
but I should like to extend special thanks to Dr. E. W. BAKER of the United States 
National Museum, for his advice and help, and to Dr. MAX SELLNICK of Experimen- 
talfaltet, Sweden, for facilities and advice during: my stay there. Dr. K--H. FoRSSLt'ND, 
Stockholm, has helped with the cenus Brachjchthonius for which I am very grateful. 
I also wish to thank my colleague Dr. S. L. TtXEX for his unfailing helpfulness during 
my studies at the Zoological Museum of Copenhagen. 

All the collections, including the types, are at present being kept at my home at 
Strodam, Hillerod. 

Mrs. AGXETE YOLSOE has undertaken the translation into English. 

Strodam, November, 15, 1951. 
MARIE HAMMER. 

INTRODUCTION 

Since the branch of science dealing with the microfauna (in this paper only the 
oribatids), in the true sense of the word, has only existed for about fifty years, viz. 
from the invention of the Berlese funnel in 1905, and as the microfauna comprises a 
huge number of species, our knowledge cf these animals in most parts of the world 
is practically nil. From a few countrie- vrLich have had interested scientists within 
this field in a longer period of time, as e.g. England (MICHAEL), Germany (C. L. 
KOCH, SELLNICK, WILLMANN), France, (GRANDJEAN) and Italy (BERLESE), a long 
series of species has been recorded, mainly collected in the vicinity of the dwelling 
places of the respective scientists, but despite this, the microfauna of these countries 
can hardly be said to be known. Some knowledge of the microfauna may be obtained 
during an expedition if samples are taken in different localities, and this has hitherto 
been the only procedure when studying this almost completely unknown animal 
group in foreign countries. A thorough investigation of the microfauna of any country, 
even of a single group as the oribatids, would claim a life's work of a single man. 
As a consequence, it is hardly possible to treat these animals zoogeographically; one 
constantly meets with the difficulty: our failing knowledge of the microfauna. This 
was what happened to me during my investigation on the microfauna of Greenland (Ham- 
mer 1944) and I wished to compare it with the fauna of the adjacent countries in order 
to solve the question of the origin of the fauna of Gietnlancl. The North-Atlantic 
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Thr map show* thr localities where the samples were taken (see the text",. 

Islands and Kuropc to the cast were comparatively well investigated, but what about 
the fauna in Canada? Despite expeditions through several years (The Canadian Arc- 
tic Expedition 1913-1918, the Fifth Thulc Expedition 1921 24) only three species 
were known from Arctic Canada, [Ameronotkrus lincalus (Thorcll), Ameronothrus ni^ro- 

jtmoratus L. Koch and 'I'richoribales lucens (L. Koch;/, and a Berlcse funnel had 
never been used there. 

When, therefore, an opportunity presented itself, I made up my mind to undertake 
such an investigation, which, though it must be defective, would siill give some idea 
of the fauna. It proved, however, that in Canada one cannot say: I will go to that 
place and take samples, as we can in most countries in Europe. In this \,>-> and im- 
passable country, with only lew means of communication, one must place one's sta- 
tions in the close vicinity of these. Samples each comprising 1 1000 sq. m. were there- 
fore taken in the following easily accessible localities j»ee the map); the thickness 
varies somewhat in accordance with the thickness of the root layer: 
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-' X 
Tundra with tussocks of Knophorum tagtnatum near 

Rrindrrr Station. 
From the top of Ric hardsom Mountains; in the back- 
ground t«> ih<* Irh Mackenzie delta, in thr foreground 

a snow patch Mirroundcd by Cas$*opt. 

i.  Reindeer Station 'ReSO in the Mackenzie delta     169 samples 
2. Richardson Mountairs (RiMt) the mountains 

west of the Mac kenzic delta 35 
3.  Yellow Knile JVeKn; near Great Slave Lake 10b 
.4. Coppermine (CoMi) near Coronation Gulf 123      ,, 
5. Churchill (Chur) west side of Hudson Bay 1^3      ,, 
6. Jasper and Mt. Robson, Rockv Mountains! ,„ ., , 
-    B       IT   U      L     \f ,   • (RoMt       12        „ 7. ba in I, Kocky Mountains I 
8. Frobisher Bay, Baffin Island 36      ,, 
9. Ungava Bay, Labrador 6     „ 

I have not collected the 42 samples from Bailin Island and Labrador myself; thus 
altogether 630 samples were examined. 

The samples from Rocky Mountains, Labrador and from Bailin Island had, how- 
ever, been kept so lomj in boxes before thev could be treated in the Berlese funnels, 

that mn-i ol (he individuals had perished during the constant shaking during transpor- 
tation. These samples, therefore, are only of small value, but may still say a little 
of the occurence of the individual species in these districts. New species from Rocky 
Mountains will he described in a later paper, since they do not belong to northern 
Canada. In this first p.in, only the oribalids collected, about 20.000 specimens, will 
be treated; the collemboles will be discussed in pan  II. 
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Transition between foriM and tundia nc.ir Krindrcr Station, towards tlic Markrnz: * drlta. 

A SHORT DESCRIPTION OF THE LOCALITIES EXAMINED 

Reindeer Station (68° 42' N. 134' 08' W.) on the eastern side of the Mackenzie 
delta, is situated near the north limit of the forest. Just behind the hank of the river, 
the land rises to a slope about 500 feet high, from the lop of which lilt tundra extends 
endlessly towards the east. Here grows dwarf-birch [liclula nana) srattercdly among 
dense tussocks of Eriophorum vaginatum, Ptdicularis arctica, mosses and different lichens. 
The slope is tut by ravines which on the south exposed slopes are grown with very 
sparse spruce \v(x>d and scattered birch trees and willow shrub, while the north exposed 
sides arc often naked clay slopes. Down through the ravines Beluln, Alnus and Salix 
grow round a small snow water brook, and there is in addition a luxuriant vegetation 
of Ijdum groenlandicum, Vaccimum spp., Empetrum nigrum, Epilobium angust-folium, Pyrola 
^randiflora, I.irwaea borealis, Pul.alilla sp. etc., mixed with grasses, mosses, liverwort 
and lichens. Nearest to the bank of the river there .ire wet, swampy meadows with 
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i\Vt meadow with Eriophtuum near Cupper-nnne. •Lichen-heath near Coppermine. 

i lii>h t*r«iwlh (ii Kthptts laltdm on a lake shore mar Yellow Knife 
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Half-dead spruce 5"<rwst on nxrle near 
Yellcw Knifr. 

Beach meadow alonit Churchill river flooded by 
high lidc; with a pronounced beach fauna. 

willow shrub. The bank is covered b) soft clay (after the thaw) with a little moss. 
Reindeer Station thus offers a number ot different biotopes. The samples were taken 
between the qth and the 18th June. 

Ri-.hard.son Mountains, (the peak examined is in about 68' 24' N. 1350 37' W.) 
the outermost spurs »o the east of the mountains in Alaska and Yukon. They are about 
2000 feet high and fall fairly steeply towards the Mackenzie delta. The samples were 
taken right beneath the peak and on the lop of one of the most easily accessible moun- 
tains. The vegetation here is pure arctic with a continuous carpet of Cassiopc from 
which the snow has just disappeared, or with a more heath-like vegetation consisting 
of Rhododendron (apponicum. Dryas punctata, Salix reticutala, Diapensia aborata, Hetula nana, 
Empetrum ni%rum, Vaccinium myrtiius, and a dense layer of mosses and lichens. On the 

lop there ate scattered cushions of SalLx phebopitylla and Oxytropus pygmaeus among 
vtnnrv and gravel. The dimples were taken on 25th June. 

Coppermine. (67 50' N. 115 05' W.) is situated quite close U> the sea on a flat 
X.UKK beach with scattered %egetation of Ehmus sp. After the beach comes a narrow 
belt with a luxuriant vegetation of lupinus ardievs. Dryas intrgrifolia, Papavrr arctica, 
Epilobium an gust ijol turn etc. intermingled with grasses; further inland there arc swampv 
meadow areas with Erwplwrum sp., Cartx. nv.sscs and liverwort. Behind the meadows 
'lie land user; gently to a rocky plateau about 100 150 feet high. On this stretch die 
flora ha> a heath-like stamp brine especially dominated b\ Dryas intrgrijoiia, Epilobium 
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angustijollum, Yaccinium spp., Empetrum nigrun;. Rhododendron lappomrum, iMpinu* arctiau, 

Salix reticulata, Luxufr «•<*»/« etc., often with such a pronounced mixture of various 
lichens near ihe peak, that the biotope. approaches the lichen heath. Small pa'.clies 
exclusively grown with Casuopt tetragona occur nearer to the beach. 1 he .samples were 
taken from iith to 21 si July. 

Yellow Knife (about 62 40' N. 114° 20' W.) in the woodland is situated or. the 
north side of Great Slave Lake in an area with rounded rocks grown with sparse, some- 
times half dead, spruce trees !n many places the soil consists almost of pure sand, 
in more low-lying areas the soil is swampy and boggy. Small lakes surrounded by 
sandy shores or reeds occur among the worn rocks, which arc grown with spruce, 
black currants, raspberries, Epilobium sp., grasses and lichens. On the meadows grow 
Alma, Salix, Myrica, Vacanium uliginosum, Epilobrurr. r,p., Rubes, Eriophorum, Carex etc. 
The samples were taken from 29th July to 1st August. 

Churchill (58° 48' N. 94 II' VV.) is situated on a peninsula bordered by Hudson 
Bay and Churchill River. Tnc tree limit runs only a few miles south of Churchill. 
The land is flat and for the greater part covered by tundra. Hudson Bay has sandy 
shores which by an assemblage of rounded rocks arc separated from the Dryas plains, 
bogs, meadows, lakes and the fairly dry stony hills with lichens and scattered plants. 
South of them ihe tundra extends towards the forest. Along Churchill River, where 
there is a big tide, there are clayey meadows with a special flora and a tidal fauna 
associated with this flora. An about two metres high water conducting tube covered 
with peat runs over the tundra to Churchill; on a stretch where this water tube runs 
in a northwest—southeast direction, the vegeta'ion on the southwestern side was much 
more luxuriant than on the northeastern side, where, on the other hand, the greater 
humidity conditions a richer animal life. The samples were taken from 18th August 
to 26th August. 

The samples from Rot kv Mountains were taken partK near Banff in .1 meadow 
v\ iih grass, clover and Solidago about 4537 feet above sea level '7 samples on Nth August), 
partly on a ditch bank with clover, grass and moss 3150 feet above sea level near 
Mt. Robson (2 samphs on 8th August), and finally 3 samples near Jasper railway 
station in Hordeum sp. and grass about 3470 feet above sea level (13th August). 

All these stations m.«y give an idea, not only of the fauna living in arctic areas 
(Richardson Mt., Coppermine and in some degree Churchill; under conditions which 
much resemble those in Greenland, and may therefore serve u compare these two 
countries; ihev may a!v_> give an impression of the animal life which would be expected 
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further south 'Yellow Knife. ;ir.d thu> torm the transition to or connecting link with 
the fauna in die I niter! State-. 

In order to clearly set out the climatic difference between the different localities 
1 have given in table I a number of temperature measurements as well as the annual 
precipitation. The Mackenzie delta and on the whole the western part of North West 
Territories has a somewhat warmer summer than Coppermine, which is situated further 
north than most of this district, and Churchill, though the latter locality is situ- 
ated much further south outside the actual polar area. The July isotherm for 14 C 
runs from the middle of .James Bay towards north-west south of Churchill to the 
Arctic Ocean at the mouth of the Mackenzie River. The table shows that the mean 
temperature for July in the Mackenzie delta near Mc. Pherson (1), which is situated 
about 80 miles south of Reindeer station, is 14.fi ("., while near Churchill it is only 
12.40 C. This difference is due to the fact that while the many hours of sunshine in 
the Mackenzie delta can easily warm the earth, which then, by conducting the heat, 
warm the lower lying layers of the atmosphere, the told water from the Arctic Ocean 
and Hudson Bay is responsible for the very big surface which absorbs the sun rays 

i without any noticeable change of temperature. "Outflows of polar air in summer time 
are, therefore, quickly warmed in the northwest —but only very slowly in the north- 
east", under whkh category Churchill can be reckoned, due to its situation near 
Hudson Bay. "The Northwestern Lands, therefore, have a distinct season of summer 
warmth"; this does not, however, apply to the Mackenzie Mountains (4000 to about 
8000 feet, the examined peak of Richardson Mountains is about 2000 feet) which 
on account of their height above sea level have much colder summers and a pure 

..rctic vegetation. 
Table I shows that the summer near Coppermine is colder than near Churchill. 

Unfortunately, there are no particulars of temperature etc. from Yellow Knife. I have 
instead taken the figures from Hay River which is situated a little further south, and 
which, like Yellow Knife, is situated near Great Slave Lake. Here the summer is 
still warmer and longer than in any of the other localities due ,0 its situation right in 
the middle of Canada <nd despite the neighbourhood with the inland lake with the 

late snow melting. 
Since it is prt.-umably onl) the length of the summer and the temperature which 

are of importinc- for the thriving of the microfauna I shall not discuss the winter in 
the different localities; it is very severe in all places. Nor shall 1 discuss in detail the 
precipitation which does not differ very much in the differ*,.; localities. 

• I"   i lie  irK-aMii'im-nU t,r.E:i;a!i- par ih   from   Akl-vik.  Mliith  .* »it ratrd  .ii>.iut  :nnlway  Ixiwrcn 
Mi  I'henon and Rrindrrr Station. 
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T:ible 1. 
\\*t\rt\/\r delta 

Mi. I'herson              Coppermine ,., ,,      .,  ,',                 Churchill 
Reindeer St 

altitude meter  it! 
air trmpcraiurr.   (. 'ir°9   192. 
January                    29.2 28.9                            2O.3                        -   29. ) 
February                   25.6 30.4                           23.9                          26.9 
March                 21.0 23.2                  —   17.6                        19.1 
April                   11.7 17.C|                            4.9                            8.2 
May                    .... 6.0                    ;     4.1                            1.3 
June                   11.7 5.3                          10.0                            6.0 
July                  14.9 12 2                         15.3                          12.4 
August  11.9 9.2 13.8 10.9 
.September  3.4 4.2 8.0 4.7 
October     —     7.8 4.7 4-o.i —     2.8 
November  22.0 17.8 —   12.9 —   14.3 
December  26.7 -   25.o —  21.2 •-•   24.1 
Year  8.4 io. 1 —     4.6 7.6 
Range  44.1 42.(1 41.6 41.8 
Maximum  29.8 29.4 31.2 27.1 
Minimum  47.3 -   42.8 —  46.7 —  43.2 

Precipitation, mm  1000,-1927 
Ycai  -»i 320 287 428 

l. opprrmmr 
Hay Ki\rr 

(Yellow Knifr 

j tot 

1930 1932 

28.9 

1893   1928 

20.3 

304 
23.2 

23-9 
t7.6 

1 ~.u 4... 

6.0 4' 

5-3 10.0 

12 i 

9.2 

4'-' 

'5-3 
13.8 

8.0 

4-7 -t-  0 .1 

17.8 •   '2.0 
-   25.0 —   21.2 

10.1 -    4.6 
42.6 41.6 

2C.-4 
- 42.8 

31.2 

•     4°-7 

'93'~'934 
320 

1908-1927 

287 

THE MATERIAL 

The material collected is distributed as follows in table 2. 

a\rrai<r no. l.if;hcsl no. no. 
No. nf                .        . ., no. of 

of individuals of indis iduau       of individual* 
species , samples 

per «j. m. per KJ. m. lound 

Roeky Mountains             to 296 12 
Richardson Mountains . .           3,                     3 .400 <r>7<H> 123'* 35 
Reindeer Station                   -0                     71 1411 i.-'r.'.o 0,328 109 
Yellow Ktnfe             -,i                        32800 784(H) 3073 • <•*> 
( oppermim-                .        .            3(                       12420 lo.'jOO |-,28 123 
Churchill             li                      0460 8120/1 3'',", 143 
l.abrador &  Hattin Island            11                           — — oX> 42 

Total... 1921^ O30 

The figures given for the number of individuals per sq. m. do not allow any conclu- 
sion- io be drawn as to the actual conditions, nor can any comparison between the 
quantity of animals in the different localities be made, since there is difference of 
about  two and  a  half month*    0 f> 26 3j   in  the taking of the samples between the 
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first from Reindeer Station and the la-t ones from Churchill, and the time of the 
sampling is very important it the greatest number of individuals should be procured. 
At the beginning of June the soil at Reindeer Station was stil.' frozen at the surfacr 
and several snow squalls came which completely covered the ground. The samples 
from this place were therefore certainly taken too early. It is to be supposed that one 
month later when the breeding season had started, the number of individuals persq. m. 
would haye been much greater than that found. The same presumably holds good for 
Richardson Mountains. At Churchill the samples were however taken rather late, 
the autumn storms with rain had begun, but whether these had already decimated 
the population cftcr the breeding maximum cannot be decided. At Coppermine the 
vegetation was in full bloom when the samples were taken, and from investigations 
in Greenland it is known that the breeding period of the microfauna coincides with 
the flowering period. The numbers of individuals found per sq. m. should accordingly 
correspond fairly well with the actual conditions; many other factors than the right 
time may however influence the result obtained, e.g. in the first place, the expelling 
technique and the room where the samples are placed. At Coppermine it was very 
difficult to find a suitable room; a small room without windows was used, but as it 
is just the light in connexion with the desiccation of the air which should expel the ani- 
mals from the earth the one factor was completely .nnihilated, and this may account 
for the smaller number of individuals per sq. m.; that Coppermine is however much 
poorer than the other localities is also evident from the small number of species found 
here. In Yellow Knife it was in the height of the summer during the sampling, and 
this was presumably the right time for obtaining a favourable result, which however 
did not prove to be very great. 

It will appear from the above that the animal life at Reindeer Station in the Mac- 
kenzie delta is surprisingly rich in individuals as compared with the other localities, 
which was to be expected as Reindeer Station is situated inside the woodland area 
where the animal life is always much richer than outside, and since most of the sam- 
ples were taken in a warm, >unny ravine, while the other localities apart from Yellow 
Knife are situated north of or above the tree limit in a more inclement climate. 

In no places did 1 find as high a number of individuals as in Greenland where the 
number per sq.  m.  in some localities approached 800.000. 

FAUNA LIST 

Since oribatids from northern Canada have never before been figured and as they 
varv a great deal from the European species I have drawn one figure at least of each 
s|>ei ies. This will make the identification of these animals easier to future specialists. 
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As far a* tin: ver\ small species arc concerned (Brachjcklhonuts, Suctobelba and in 
some degree Oppia) it is impossible to distinguish the individual species within the 
sar.^e genus without making micros <»piial preparations. As it was not feasible, amomj 
other things due to lack of time, to make preparations of evcrv single species of each 
of the 630 samples, several of these species which arc discussed in the following may 
therefore have a wider distribution than stated. Probably, several of these small 
species may be met with in other biotopes within the same locality or in other loca- 
lities than those listed. The present investigation is based on 433 microscopical pre- 
parations. 

F.ulohmannia ribagai (Bcrl.) fig. 1. 

The Hysterosoma with distinct network consisting of regular hexangular fields 
which are most distinct on the shoulder. Berlcsc has overlooked this sculpture and 
writes that the integument is smooth. Also the propodosoma is reticulate, but fainter. 
The interlamellar hairs curved backwards, pscudostigmatic organ l>ent slightly back- 
wards and downwards with 12-13 single bristles. 

Reindeer Station:   Common   in  many  biotopes;  abundant   in  dense growth  of 
Vaccinium sp., Ledum, grass, moss and lichens, scarce in thin layers of lichen with rcin- 

T 
deer excrement, in thick moss cushion, and in withered grass. 

Hypochthonius rujulus C. L. Koch fig. 2. 

Yellow  Knife:   Common  in   wet   meadows  with   Vactinium  uliginosam,  Ledum  sp., 
Carex and Eriophorum and a little moss, also in other wet meadows with moss and 

liverwort. 

Hypochthonietla pallidula (C. L. Koch), fig. 3. 

Yellow Knife: Common in the same biotopes as the above mentioned species, a 
few specimens also in thin moss on dry slopes grown with Alriplex patulum, I'olygonum 

aviculare, Descurainea Richardsonii and Capsella bursa paslotis. 

Churchill: A few in moist  moss among Epilobium ant;usti/nltum, Rubus rhamaemonif, 
Ijtdum, Vcuanium and grass. 

Eobrachychthonius sexnoiaius (Jacot) fig. 4. 

I have not been able to discern other spots than those indicated on the figure. 
Unfortunately, the specimen was crushed, therefore the lateral pi ites are more distinctly 
seen. 

Richardson  Mountains,   i   individual  in  withered  moss,  liverwort   and  (.'assiope 
near a snow-patch. 
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Eobtachyihthonius montanus v.. sp. fi^. 5. 

Colour yellowish, length o. J.J mir, breadth (>.i j mm. 

1 he propodosoma shghth broader than l<>nu and .1 little narrower than the hvste- 

rosoma. I he ro-!ra! hair^ are situated near the tip of the rostrum: just behind them 

two bends arc seen, posteriorly divided by a little point directed forwards. Lamellar 

haits directed forwards, straight connected by a curved line. Pseudostigmatic organ 

with 6-7 transverse rows of upright bristles. Between the pseudostigmatic organs 

three pairs of light spots are seen of which the two in the foremost row are round and 

separated by a larger interspace than that in the twu following pairs; they are broad, 

flattened; the hindmost ones arc the most narrow, the fore-edge of the second pair 

is situated on a level with the interlameUar hairs. More anteriorly on the propo- 

dosoma a round light spot is found on cither side a little in front of the pseudostigmatic 

organs. As these spots arc very difficult to discern if the individual is not fully coloured, 

other spots may have escaped attention. Hysterosoma evenly pointed posteriorly. 

Sides parallel. All hairs short and lanceolate. Light spots are not seen on the hyste- 

rosoma. On either side of the second segment a chitinous ring is seen anteriorly sur- 

rounded by small chitinous thickenings, presumably the efferent duct for a gland 

situated here in several species, e. g. in Trhypochthomellus. Behind and laterally of this 

there is a triangular plate and just behind this there is on either side of the third 

segment a small lobe which is not completely separated from the chitinous covering 

on the back of this segment. On the ventral side three of the four lateral plates charac- 

teristic of the genus arc seen (to the left on the figure 5 a). 

Rockv Mountains: Several specimens near Jasper railway station in moist vegeta- 

tion of grass and Hordtum sp. 

lircchychthoniui scalaris Forssl. fig. 6. 

The Canadian form differs from the type by having a greater number of light 

spots, thus four in front of the pseudostigmatic organ and on the hindmost segment 

on cither side three in an oblique row, of which the Swedish form has only the in- 

nermost I i '. 

Richardsi'ti Mountains: Wry common in withered moss, (.asuopt and liverwort 

near drifts of snow; besides 1 individual in heath-like vegetation 'Rhododendron, Dryas, 

EmfHtrum, \'a((imum% lit tula, Ihapemia, moss etc.. 

Reindeer Station: Abundant in moss among decayed, wet alder leaves; in withered 

gr.iNs; in Pohlrnhum. 

1 l)i lukvMtM hai informed me thai l\r 

hai IIKM louml more litflit spots also on the 

S\>    ! »h specimens that) mdiialrd on ins n^ur.- 

of this SJM-C irs. and ll.al the Canadian and Swr- 

dish s|x< imrns ^rohablv LK1OIH{ to the -.atnr 

sprnrv 

• 

Vtj  »i ••• ' iv 
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Coppermine: Very common in main  biotopes .1-. e.g.  wet Cartx meadows with 

mo-vs, in (.asuopf trtraonna vegetation, iti lichen growth on a large stone where also .1 

little moss wa^ found, And in a mos< cushion sheltered b\  .• large stone. 

Churchill:  Mum   in  moist  heath vegetation with miw, Carex, Salix retiaitala. Rho- 

dodendron. Dryas,  Vaccinium, Arctostaphylos, Pinguicuia etc. and in similar biotopes. 

Brachychtkonius pcrpusillus Bcrl. fig. 7. 

The spots on the propodosomu between the intcrlamcllar hairs cannot be seen. 

Reindeer Station: Common together with H. scalaris in decayed alder leaves, in 

withered grass, among spruce needles below spruce, and  in a  thick layer of I.edum, 

Vaccinium, grass and moss. 

lirachxehthonius lapponicus Trghd. hg. 8. 

Rocky Mountains: Common in meadows with grass and clover near Banff, in 

moss near Ml. Robson, and in all the samples from Jasper in grass and Hordeum sp. 

vegetation. 

Richardson Mountains: Common in Dryas vegetation with a little liverwort and 

reindeer lichen. 

Reindeer Station: Very common in dripping wet moss and liverwort in a little 

depression grown with Empetrum, Vaccinium, Salix and lietula, and in many similar 

biotopes, also on the river bank iti moss. 

Yellow Knife: Ahundar: in luxuriant vegetation of Eauisttum and Carex with moss 

on dug out peat soil and in withered leaves and spruce needles, in lichen cushions 

on rocks, and in wet moss in meadows. 

Cop-pcrmine: A single specimen has been found in luxuriant vegetation of Dryas, 

I.upinu<, Salix retuulata. I.ii'ula and moss. 

Churchill: Common in moist meadows with moss, grass, Pinguicuia, Dryas, Andro- 

meda, \'accmium etc. 

lira, .'i\i hihomui forsslundi 11. sp. fn;. i|. 

dolour yellowish, length u.23 mm, breadth 0,15 mm. Propodosoma about • , broa- 

der than long and half as long as hyslerosoma and cqualk broad. Rostral hairs long, 

almost parallel, directed forwards, smooth, attached a good distance behind the tip 

of the rostrum. Lamellar haiis slightly cur.ed, directed forwards, connected by a 

chitinous ridge. Inicrlamc'lar hairs somewhat shorter; all hairs fairly broad. The 

head of the pseiidcisiigmatit organ is a short, dense tuft. Among the intcrlamcllar 

hairs there arc 4 liuht M'"i> ol which the foremuM ,.n  the largest and more rounded 
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than the remaining ones; two very large light spots are seen some distance in front 
of the pseudostigmatic organ. 

• The hysterosoma IN characteristic by two light longitudinal furrows running across 
the middle from h.ur i«. hair. Where these furrows tou< ii the segment lying i:i front or 

them the segment boundaries project into a point: on the hindmost segmcu' the 
furrows expand. On the foremost segment four light spots can be seen arranged in 
the way characteristic of many species of Brachychthonius: two small ones nearest the 
shoulder, one large in the middle and posteriorly one slightly smaller. \'l hairs fairly- 
long. Ihis species has been named aften the acarologisl Dr. K-VKX-HKRAIAN FOKS-S- 

LUND. 

Yellow Knife: i specimen in very wet moss in a meadow with Equisehtm and Epi- 
lobium vegetation. 

Brachychthonius ocellatus n. sp. fig. to. 

Color yellowish. Length 0.20 mm, breadth 0.13 mm. 
Easily recognizable by the numerous round light spots and the long hairs. 
Propodosoma nearly twice as broad as long and equally broad as the hysterosoma 

(maybe the animal is slighlls pressed in the preparation). Rostral hairs are situated 
some distance behind the tip of the rostrum, they arc almost parallel and directed 
forwards. Lamellar hairs connected by a chitinous ridge, curved at the tip: the same 
seerns to hold good for the exopseud. hairs if it is not due to a fault during the pre- 
paration. Interl. hairs long, bent backwards. Pseudostigmatic organ very thin with 
long bristles. Between the pseud, organs three pairs 01 light spots can be seen. Th>_ 
two foremost spots arc large and broad, the second pair long and narrow, with their 
posterior margin on a level with the interl. hairs; the posterior ones arc very small. 
In front of the pseud, organ there are lour more or less round spots of which the 
outermost arc the smallest. 

The hysterosoma is evenly rounded posteriorly. On the foremost segment there 
are on eithei side six (possibly more) light spots as indicated in the figure. On the 
second segment there arc three spots in an oblique line with the smallest ones situated 
nearest the middle. A similar arrangement is seen on the la^t segment which besides 
has three spots in a transverse row in the middle. 

Yellow Knife:  1  individual in moss in a meadow with Mrrica, Betula nana, Arclo- 

tluphtfos, Cartx etc. 

Brachychoihlhonius berltsn Willm. ssp. eromrjacot fij^. !i. 

Yellow   Knife: Scveial specimens in damp moss in a meadow   with Rut/us thamac- 

morus, Myrica, Eriophorum, (.'arr.x, Betula and Saiix. 

• 
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Coppermine: A few in luxuriant vegetation of Dnas uttegrifo'ie.  Ijtpinus arctims, 
Salix retiailata, IMZUIO and mo<-s. 

Rrachychochthoniu* jugatus Jacot <;sp. tuerica Forssl. fit;. 12. 

The Canadian form differs from the Swedish by a considerable variation in the 
pattern of the hystcrosoma, since nearly all the central fields in some specimens 
(adults) may be whole, in others divided (indicated by a broken line). The pattern 
on the sides of the hysterosoma is also very varying (cp. right and left side in the 
figure, drawn from two different individuals). While JACUI'S individuals have broad 
blade-like bristles on the body, they are considerably smaller in the Swedish form 
and agree with the Canadian form. There is, however, a slight difference, since the 
shoulder bristle in the Canadian form is distinctly branched. 
Reindeer Station: Several specimens in a Calamagrostis tussock, one among spruce 
needles under a spruce. 

Yellow Knife: Several specimens in a little depression under a spruce with damp 
moss, livrrwort, reindeer lichen, old leaves and spruce needles. 

Iirachychochthonius rostratus Jacot fig. 13. 

This species shows small differences from the type. The patterns on the posterior- 
most segment of the hysterosoma is not quite as stated by Jacot, and there is consider- 
able deviation especially on the propodosoma. Jacot here gives a hatched chitinous 
ridge of which I can only discern the transverse portion. The spots with the light 
grains are much iewer on JACOT'S drawing than in the Canadian specimen. This may 
be due to the difficulty in discerning these extremely small fields in the pale yellow 
surrounding or local variations. Jacot could not sec all hairs on the body nor the 
rostral britlcs, they arc present in the Canadian form. 

Richardson Mountains: 3 individuals in heath-like vegetation consisting of Rho- 
dodendron, Dnas, Salix retuulata, Empelrum, Beluta nana with luxuriant moss and lichens. 

Iirachychochthonius archcus n. sp. fig. 14. 

Yrllowi-h, 0.18 mm long, 0.09 mm broad. Propodosoma slightly longer than broad 
and a little narrower than hvsterosoma which ha* the sides almost parallel. Propodo- 
soma and hysterosoma with many spots with small shining poin;s which arc especially 
distinct on propodosoma. They may be arranged in strokes. The spots or pattern on 
hysterosoma arc distinct only in the middle of it. On both sides a row of oval to heart- 
shaped spots are bordered by a kind of groove in which the exceedingly stout and 
smooth dorsal bristles are situated. Pseud, organs fusiform clothed with small cusplikc 
bristles. The tarsal joint on legs I and II basully and vclUrall) have a slightly inclined 
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bristle, broad and curved at the tip. as indicated by FoRSSLl'ND also in B. pilososelosus, 

and which apparently is present in all Brrtchyrhochthoniui species and possibly also in 

all or inanv sp< i ies of the genera BiuJijiklhuhiu*. This -pecies i- subject to :: ^;.;~u 

deal ol variation cp. hg. t} and tie. 14 I,. I hi- species seen:- to be nearlv related to 

B. senuornatus Evans of which I have seen a sketch, and which will be published in 

1952. B. semwrnatus Evans, however, has much fewer light spots on propodosoma, 

and the pattern on hvsterosotna i.s not so defined. 

Rocky Mountains:  1 specimen in damp moss on ditch bank with clover and grass 

Mt. Robson). 

Richardson Mountains: 1 individual in lichen vegetation mixed with moss. 

Reindeer Station:   A  lew  individuals, in  a  little moist depression  with  different 

mosses; among, decayed wet alder leaves and moss, and in withered (.'alamagrostis tussock. 

Coppermine: 1 individual in lichen-heath with reindeer lichen, hi'tila and Salix sp. 

7"rhypochthoniui tectomm (Bcrl.) fig. 15. 

Richardson Mountains. Numerous in withered moos. Ccaiupi and liverwort on 

ground where the   now has just melted away. 

Yellow Knife: A few specimens in a thick layer of dead leaves and spruce needles 

among Vaecinium iitis idaea and Isdum. 

Churchill: Ycrv common in many biotopes, particularly in a small damp depres- 

sion with luxuriant crass 'Catabrosa), Stfllaria longipes, Achillea borralis, Pnlygonum civi- 

pnrvttn, Rubu, fmbescms, Salix sp. etc., and in wet meadows with moss, grass, Pinguicula 

vulgar is, Andromeda polyfuiia, Dryas mtegrifulta, Arclostaphyfos nifoa etc. 

Trhypoehlhonius badnis 'Berl.) fig. 16. 

Churchill:   Numerous  in  wet   meadows  with  scattered  low  willow  shrub,  moss, 

Eriopfwrum and Pinguicula culgaris. 

Trfnpochlhonirllus setouis W'illm. ssp. cancdenus n. ssp. fig. 17. 

Coloui brown yellow, in a'.i essentials agreeing with WII.I.MASS'S description but 

differing bv the following; characters: Distance between the two hairs in 2nd pair 

dorsal on hvsterosotna is about 21 j limes the distance between the two hairs in the 

3rd pair. i. c. 1 :.' • j, while in the typical species the proportion is only 1:1 ' ,. The 

typical species has two hairs just behind the gland on hvsterosotna, the v«u«ety has 

onlv one. Hvsterosotna is distinctly reticulate throughout, propodo*oma finely wrinkled- 

punctuate. 

Yellow Knife: 2 individuals in Sarfius .a'nJu. veectatior on lake shore- with a bottom 

vegetation ol mo.s and liverwort. 
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Trimaiaconothrw, noiw Sell. fig. 18. 

Coppermine: ! individual in a wrv wet meadow with Eriophorum and muss. 

Yellow   Knife:  Abundant on  lake shore with  Scirfms ralidus, moss and  liverwort. 

Malaconothrus motltsetosus n. sp. tic. 10. 

Colour grev-brown. Length 0.41 0.45 mm, breadth 0.21 0.23 mm. In outer ap- 

pear, nice very much like M. gfoHger Trghd. Structure punctate, coarsest on propodo- 

soma; under the secretion layer small distinct pits are seen on the hystcrosoma. Fro- 

podosoma hard!) halt as long is hystcrosoma, but considerably narrower. Hystcrosoma 

broad, rounded posteriorly. As the name indicates all hairs are unusually soft; they 

arc ir. addition fairly long, smooth and curved. Rostral hairs parallel, smooth and 

directed forwards. Lamellar hairs and pseud, bristles thin and curved. Beside the 

pseud, bristle a small hair is situated. The projection on propodosoma between legs 

I and II almost at right angles. Mandibles (see fig, 19 b). The outermost joint of the 

palp (fig. 19 a) which is aln.ost spherical bears on its anterior edge 3 stout spines of 

which the anteriormost is the strongest, and behind these a stout, oblique, thick 

bristle. On me surface three stout hairs arc situated and on the anterior edge in front 

of the thickest spine there is also a stout bristle. The penultimate joint carries two 

bristles of which the proximal is pectinate. Hysterosoma is as said above distinctly 

pitted under the secretion layer. The arrangement of the hairs appears from the 

figure 19. 

Ventral side: genital and anal plates (fig. 19c) abut throughout their length and 

are of equal length. Genital plates with five pairs of hairs, anal plates with three 

pairs of curled bristles. Legs (sec figures 19 c and d). 

Veliow Knife: Common in moss in meadow with Rubus chamoemorus, Xlyrka, Erio- 

phorum and Carex and in wet meadows with a little moss, Vatcinium uliginosum, Ledum etc. 

Churchill: Common in very wet meadows with luxuriant moss vegetation, Eriopho- 

rum, Pinguicula vulgaris, Carex and grass; also abundant in fairly dry heath-like biotopes 

grown with moss. Salix rfticulata, Vaccinium utiginoatm, Andromeda, Drvas, Rhododendron, 

Polyeonum ririparum, (^jiex and grass. 

Camisia horrida, (Herm.) fig. 20 

has been found on nearly  all dry  biotopes in all the localities examined, but always 

in small numlxrs, most often singly. 

C.amiita lappomca (Trghd.) fig. 21. 

As the larva_ as far as I know, has not been figured previously, 1 give a sketch of it 

in fig. 2! b. 
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\ cllow  Kniie:  i  aduh ••pctimcii and a iarva were found in a wel nuadow  with a 
little moss, Carcx, Enophorum and Vaccinium uliginosum. 

('ronolftrus kocki -Willm.; fig. 22. 

Reindeer Station: Common in withered (.axamagioitu tussock. 

Yellow Knife: 2 specimens in a wet meadow with Carex, Vaccinium uliginosum, Frio- 

phorvm and s little moss. 

\olhrus praknsis Sell. fig. 23. 

Reindeer Station: A few specimens in Sphagnum mixed with Carex and I.edum sp., 
and in dense vegetation of Ledum sp.,  Vaccinium, grass, moss and lichens. 

Yellow Knife: A lew specimens in a wet meadow with Vaccinium uliginosum, I.edum, 
Erwphrum, Carex and a little moss. 

.Vothrus borussicus Sell. fig. 24. 

As 1 have been in doubt as to the correctness of the determination, I have drawn 
several detailed figures. 

Richardson Mountains: Abundant on snow patches in withered moss, livcrwor; 
and Cassiope, about half a metre from tho edge of the snow. 

Yellow Knife: 1 specimen on a scorched slope but with luxuriant moss vegetation 
and Atriplex patulum, Polygonum aviculare, Capsella buna pastoris and Descurainea Richard- 

iO.UI. 

Coppermine: Fairly common in dripping we-t Sphagnum mixed with Isdum, Dryas, 

Cassiope, Vaccinium, Salix reliculata and Carex etc. 

Churchill:  Abundant in moss with Carex, Vaccinium uliginosum, Dryas, Rhododendron, 

and in several similar localities. 

i 
r 

1'lahnothrus pel lifer (C. L. Koch) fig. 25. 

Reindeer Station:   1  specimen  in withered grass tussock  [Calamagroitis; with old 

leaves and roots. 

Rlalynothrus punctalus (L. Koch), fig. 26. 

Coppermine: Abundant in knee-deep willow scrub with a thick cover ot damp moss 
and a little ljt~ula, a biotope which is common all round the settlement where there 
is a little humidity. Rl. pundnlm is also common in the wet Carex meadows with thick 
muss nisi ulx>ve the beach ridi'c. 
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Churchill: Abundant in Carex swamps with thick moss above the beach; in wet 
meadows with a rich moss vegetation; in soft clay on the beach meadows with Plan- 
lag'       • pass and Cochleare sp. submerged at flood tide. 

Heminothrus thort (Berl.) fig. 27. 

The hairs on the legs are all distinctly pennatc (fig. 27 a). I he two hindmost hairs 
on the ventral side are provided with very- fine, small lateral hairs. 

Churchill: Common in moist meadows with grass, moss, Pinguicula vulgaris,  Vac- 
cinium iiliginosum, Andromeda etc. 

Hermannia reticulata Thorell fig. 28. 

Coppermine: Common in almost pure vegetation of Cassiope tetragona with much 
moss; on lichen heath with scattered I.uzula and Salix sp., and on heaths with Drjas, 
Vacciniwv. spp., Empetrurr. Epilobium, Rhododendron, I-upinus, moss and lichens. 

Belba tatrica (Kulcz.) fig. 23. 

Reindeer Station: Several specimens in various biotopes as e. g. in a dripping wet 
depression with mosses, liverwort, Empetrum, Vaccinium vitis idara and kncc-dccp Salix 

and Betula, among dripping wet alder leaves near a water course, and in a dry Pul- 
salilla tussock on a south exposed slope. 

Yellow Knife: Several in a thick layer o." dead leaves and spruce needles on Vacci- 
nium vitis idata and Isdvrn under alder and spruce trees, in dry icindeer lichen on 
rocks, and in moss, liverwort, lichens and Vaccinium vi:is idaea in moist depressions 
among rock., in an open spruce wood. 

Belba longilariolu n   sp. fig. 30. 

Colour: from brown to brown-yellow, length al)out 0.70 mm, breadth 0.43 mm. 
Tarsus on leg IV is very long, scarcely ^o",, longer than femur. Prodoposoma is rounded 
between legs I and 11. The rostrum i< fairly broad. The rostral and lamellar hairs are 
inclined stronly outwards at the tip. The pseudostigmatic organs arc fairly short, 
straight, stiff rough setae (fig. 30 a) which arc directed forwards. The interlamellar 
hairs are not quite as long as half the length of the pseudostigmatic organs; ihcy are 
directed backwards and are stiff. In front of the pseudostigmatic organ an inclined 
fire bristle is >em which is as long as the interlamellar hair. Behind the pseudostig- 
matic organs there are two broad rounded chitinous knobs or ridges. Spinae adr.atae 
are very long and pointed, bent .lightly outwards; they project beyond the chitinous 
tubercles. The hairs on the Ivvstcrosoma arc situated in two rows with 8 in each across 
the back; they radiate to all sides and are curved, stiff, rough 'jnstles (fig. 30 b). 
The legs arc exceedingly long, particularly the  IV pair. Unfortunately, pair I of the 
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legs is missing, and scveial of the stoutest bristles on the other pairs of legs are broken 
<>;', in fig. 30 indicated by a transverse line). Coxa IV is 0,15 mm, Femur IV fo.33 
mmj is a little more than twice as long as the genu (0.16 mm} and a little shorter than 
tibia 0.37 mm;. The bristles on femur ami get:u IV must bv vei"\ long since thry arc 
broken off in a place where they are ^till vcrv stout. Tarsus IV measures 0.43 mm. 
The sensor, hair on tibia IV is placed vertically at right angles to the leg, but in 
the middle bends in an even arch downwards and backwards. As regards the legs 
see figure 30. 

Reindeer Station: 1 specimen was lound together with several other spec cs of 
Belba in a little depression which was dripping wet and grown with mosses, liverwort, 
Empetrum, Vaccinium vitis idaea under knee-deep Sah.x and Hi tula schrub. 

Helba coxalis n. sp. fig. 31. 

Colour yellowish, the animal is faintly chitinized, length 0.43 mm, breadth 0.^5 mm. 
This species is very characteristic by having very broad coxae on leg III due to the 
fact that alone the outer side of the coxa there is a broad rounded fringe. There is 
no projection between legs I and II. The rostrum is fairly small; the lamellar hairs 
are pla. ad at a slightly greater distance than the rostral hairs. The pscudostigmatic 
organs arc stiff, smooth bristles. The interlamellar hairs arc small and thin. No tubercles 
arc seen on the posterior margin of prodoposoma behind the pscudostigmata. 

Hystrrosoma. Spinac adnatae are fairly small. The hairs on hysterosoma arc arranged 
in two rows across the back; tb"rc are 8 pairs of which the foremost turns forwards, 
the others backwards, all are curved. Between the genital and anal ph.tcs there is a 
distinct interspace. The legs are sh rt and fairly robust; on leg I femur is club-shaped 
distally, tibia is very short a.id thickened, and also the proximal part of the tarsus 
is strongly thickened. Several hairs are rough (fig. 31b). Coxa on leg III is, as said 
above, provided with a chitinous blade. Leg IV is much more slender than leg I, 
all joints are, however, fairly thick; tarsus is almost double as long as tibia, proximal 
it is strongly thickened. The outer hair on the genu is not longer than the neighbouring 
hair, the inner is a little shor'er. The sensory hair on tibia is placed at right angles 
to the joint, but bends backwards almost in the middle in an angle. There are no old 
skins or dirt on the back. 

Reindeer Station: Several specimens were found among dead wet alder leaves 
and grass under alder trees, a few were found also in reindeer lichens mixed with 
Carex and Vaccinium and in a mws cushion. 

liflha maclMzifntii n. sp. fig. 32. 

Colour light yellowish-brown, 0.38 mm long, o..*2 mm broad. 
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Rostrum fairly broad, rounded. The rostral and lamellar hairs are situated at the 

same distance from each other. A distinct chitinous ridge resembling lamellae, is found 

in fither MOV of the propodosoma. Between lesjs I and I! a sharp tooth directed lor- 

v ird- i« rrrn. The pseudostigmatic organs are lairly short and thick, rod-shaped. 1 he 

intclamcllar hairs are thin, short bristles which are directed backwards and reach 

the ai.'erior margin of the well developed chitinous tubercles on the posterior mar'in 

of propodosoma. Spinac adnatac are very short, thin and pointed. 8 pairs of slightly 

inclined hair-- arranged in two parallel rows arc situated across the hysterosoma; the 

foremost pair points laterally, the following Tour pairs backwards and a little in- 

wards, the sixth pair is inclined towards the middle, and the two last pairs are inclined 

backward-.. The genital and anal plates are distinctly separate (fit;, 32 a). All joints oi 

all the legs rre a little club-shaped thickened. The semury hail on tibia I is directed 

forwards. Pi tibia IV the sensory hair is also directed fot-wards when the legisstrctck'-d. 

The hysterosoma is smooth without dirt or old skins. In tig. 32 c a nymph of this 

species is seen. 

Richardson Mountains: 1 specimen in withered wet moss, liverwort and Caiswpe 

about ' j m from the snow patch; a few in heath vegetation consisting oi Rhododendron 

lappon.ium, Dryas punctata, Salix reticutata, Diapensia aborata, ortula nana, Empetrum, Vac- 

cinium mjrtilus with much moss and a little lichen. 

I 
I 
I 

Reindeer Station: A single specimen in a dense green, about 15 cm. high, moss 

cushion. 

lielba arcltcola n. sp. fig. 33. 

Colour light-brown; 0.58 mm long, 0.34 mm broad. 

Rostrum fairly broad. The rostral and lamellar hairs arc placed at the same distance 

from each other. A weak chitinous ridge across the projxxlosonia is seen in front of 

the lamellar hairs. The sides of the propodosoma are rounded without any projection 

or tooth l>etwccn legs I and 11. The cuticle on propodosoma is scattncdly punctuate. 

The pseudostigmatic organs arc long and Hagcllifoim. The intcrlamellar hairs are 

fairly long and thin: they reach to the anterior margin of the hysterosoma. Behind 

the pseudostigmata there is a strong chitinous tubercle <>n either side. 

Spinae adnatac are scry small and difficult to sec. 1 here ate H pairs ol hairs 011 

lusterosoma on the figure o.ily the 7 foremost ones are seen), of which the foremost 

points laterally, the others backwards. The genital plates are distinctly separated 

from the anal plates (fig. 33 a). 

On leg 1 the tibia is scry shoit and thick; the sensory hair points laterally at nearly 

right angles. Proximally the tarsus i> glnbularly swollen, then it suddenly becomes 

narrower -o that the remaining portion i^ ol the same thickness right to ti.: tip. On 
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leg IV tibia is almost as long as femur; the sensory hair, which is lone; and flexible, 
[joints outwards. The hysterosorna is not covered with dirt or the like. 

Reindeer Station: I his species v*as very common in a <ma!i dripping wet depres- 
sion grown with mosses, liverwort, Empetrum and Vtucinium under knee-deep Salix and 
littuia shrub, a few were also lound among dead wet aider leave* near a water-course. 

Coppermine: A few in heath vegetation consisting of Ledum, Dryas, Vaccinium, Cas- 
uopt, Salix reticulata, Rhododendron, Lupmu* and moss, and in similar biotopes; in ad- 
dition a specimen was found in a Sphagnum cushion mixed with many of the above 
mentioned plants. 

HeIha hakert n. sp. fig. 34. 

Colour: yellow-brown; length 0.49 mm, breadth 0.29 mm. 
Rostrum is broad but faintly pointed The rostral and lamellar hairs are placed 

at the same distance from each other. Posteriorly on the propodosoma a faint net 
pattern is seen, which may, however, derive from a deeper lying fat tissue. Between 
legs 1 and II (here is a sharp tooth. The pscudostigmatic organs are long and flagclli- 
form, they arc inclined backwards. The intcrlamcllar hairs are fairly long stiff oristlcs 
which are directed backwards and reach the anterior margin of the hysterosorna. 
Behind the pscudostigmata a strong chitinous tubercle is seen on cither side. 

The Spinae adnatac arc broad, but faintly chitinized. 8 pairs of slightly curved 
hairs are placed in two rows across the hysterosorna, the foremost pa;r is directed 
forwards. The genital and anal plates are distinctly separated (fig. 34 a). All joints 
on all the legs are fairly club-shaped. The hairs arc directed more or less parallel to 
the longitudinal direction of the joints; many of the hairs arc stout rough bristles. 
The outer hair on genu IV is somewhat stouter than the others, but not much longer. 
The sensory hair on tibia IV is urved strongly backwards. As regards the legs, see 
figure 34. 

H\sterosoma is clean without dirt and cast off skins. 
This species is named after the acarologist Dr. E. W. BAKER, United States National 

Museum. 

Richardson Mountains: Several in wet withered moss, liverwort and Cas\iope with 
ice right below the vegetation and about half a metre from a snow-patch. 

Reindeer  Station:   Several  .specimens  in  dripping  wet  depression  with   mosses, 
liverwort, Empetrum and laccinium vitis idaea under knee-deep Helu/a and Salix scrub. 

Gxmnodamaeus ornatus n. sp. fig. 35. 

This species of winch several specimens are available, is brown, (airly big, alxntt 
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0.G8-0.74 mm 'onS anfi 0.37-0.42 mm broad, i. c. almost of the same size as (7. iico- 
5.'/T/t/< P.. I,. Koch, from which it however deviates on several poirts, first and foremost 

by it« distinct pattern on the hysterosoma having oval and crescent-shaped areas 
bordered by smooth ridges. This ornamentation accounts for its name. The four hairs 
on the rostrum arc placed in an arched line beside each other as in G. bicostatus, but 
while the outermost hairs which arc stout and slightly rough extend only beyond the 
tip of the rostrum, the innermost pair which are soft and curved and somewhat 
rougher, project a good distance beyond the tip of the rostrum. These latter hairs 
are placed some distance from the edge on the uppci side of the rostrum. 

The pseudostigmatic organ is about 2",",, longer than the distance between them; 
towards the tip they become evenly club-shaped fig. 35 a). Intcrlamellar hairs arc 
absent or cannot be seen. Small short lamellae each ending in a small chitinous tubercle 
run in an even arch anteriorly from the pscudostigmata. Tcctp. I and II are well-deve- 
loped. Hysterosoma round, a little longer than broad and covered by a veil, which 
along the edges are provided with discontinued, indistinct, radial folds. On the tip 
of the hysterosoma two pairs of thin hairs are situated; the hindmost pair on each 
side of a small chitinous thickening. A third pair of hairs is placed a little further 
anteriorly on either hide of the hindmost round field. 

Ventral side (sec fig. 35 b). The genital and anal plates arc placed close to each 
other a small distance from the posterior edge of the hysterosoma, but they do not 
touch throughout their breadth; they are separated on both sides by small wedges. 
Close in front of the genital plate there is a chitinous fold or thickening tapering 
anteriorly in the middle and from here it runs obliquely backwards to the sides. The 
legs arc exceedingly long and thin, since only the coxa and the proximal part of the 
femur after a thin stalk arc thickened. The tarsus is, however, slightly thicker than 
the tibia and the genu. The length ratio of the legs and the joints in the individual 
paiis of legs will be seen from the drawing (fig. 35). On the tibia I the digitiform pro- 
longation (fig. 35 c) bears a long curved sensory hair; Ix-sidc this hair there is a very- 
thin bristle, not quite as long as hall the length of the sensory hair, and two short 
bristles—all on the tip of the cone-shaped prolongation. Three claws, ol which the 
middle one is the most powerful, are situated on a long stalk. 1 he whole animal is 
covered bv a secretion layer which like small light grains adhere to all surfaces and 
which makes the hairs on the tip of the hysterosoma uneven and thick. Most of the 
hairs on the legs are, however, devoid of this secretion layer. 

Reindeer Station: 7 specimens found among old withered leaves from a cushion 
of Puhatilla intermingled with Saxijraga tricuspidaln and Artemisia frigida on a south 
exposed clayey slope (4.-)") about S30 in. a. s. 1. 
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Gymnodamaeva gildtrslreveae n. sp. fig. 36. 

Coloui light-brown. A quite small species which is about 0.41 mm long and 0.23 mm 
broad. The tour rostral and lamellar hairs are placed in an arch side by side across 
the rostrum. They arc all curved inwards, densely covered with drops of secretion and 
meet almos. in a point right in front of the tip of the rostrum. Rostrum is narrow and 
delimited from the remaining part of propodosoma by an interrupted transverse line 
behind the middlemost pair of bristles (the lamellar hairs^. Interlamellar hairs absent, 
but there is a distinct spot where they ought to be placed. Pseudostigmata with a 
strong chitinous ring. The pseudostigmatic organs widen very much towards the tip; 
seen from the edge they are very flat; they are densely covered with fine setae. The 
distance between them is equal to the length of the pseud, organ. Between the pseudo- 
stigmata there is an arched, thickened ridge. 

Tectopcdia I and II have stout points. 
Hystcrosoma is regularly oval. Some not very distinct fields on the back arc charac- 

teristic of which the middlemost is much larger than the remaining ones; in front 
ol this a small round field is seen and on either side 3 field' which may be difficult to 
discern; posteriorly they converge more or less. Between 'he fields the integument is 
smooth, the fields along the edge are provided with small triangular grains of secretion. 
In the fields small brown secretion drops c»n be seen. At the posterior end of the 
hystcrosoma three pairs of stout hairs are to be found, of which the foremost pair is 
by far the stoutest; it is bent outwards and forwards. The two other bristles which 
arc placed at the tip of the hystcrosoma are inclined slightly inwards sometimes the 
hindmost pair is bent outwards (see ventral side fijj. 36 a). On the hystcrosoma two 
pairs of small cracks or slits are seen, placed symmetrically; one of them almost in 
the middle of hystcrosoma far laterally, the other one further posteriorly, a little in 
front and Literally of the foremost pair of bristles. A pair of similar chitinous cracks or 
slits arc yen on the propodosoma in front of the thickened arch between the pseudo- 
stigmata. The whole specimen is covered by a veil bordered by small grains; inside the 
grains there is a finely radially striped rim. One veil seems to cover the hysterosoma, 
another or several the prnjKjdosoma, and the edges of the veils arc distinctly seen 
aloiiK the border of the hysterosoma and over the rostrum. Right in front of the citin- 
ous arch on the propodosoma such a radially striped rim is seen and in the middle 
oi the propodosoma an irregular figure resembling the letter M is seen. The sculpture 
on the back is presumably due to this veil. 

The ventral s<dc: Propodosoma and hysterosoma separated by a broad, but faintly 
chintinized belt. Genital and anal plates large; thev lie close together, but a small 
distance from the posterior edge of the ventral plate. A very faint line seems to extend 
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in a pointed arch from a littio in front oi the genital plate ami backwards to both 
sides towards leg IY's apodemata. No haiis arc seen. The legs are short and powerful; 
all surfaces and hairs covered b) a secretion. Tibia I with a very powerful, tubercle-like 
prolongation with a long sensory hair and a shorter bristle. 1 aisus \ has on the outer 
side a very broad, but soft and Hexible hair. 

This species is named ci'ter VIRGINIA GIUJERSLELYE, for niai.v years Dean of Bar- 
nard College, Colombia University, New York. She has plavcd a great part in the 
American Association of University Women and in the International Federation of 
University Women. 

Yellow Knife: 4 individuals in a small depression among rocks under a spruce; 
the vegetation consisted of Vaccittium vilis idaea, mo^s, liverwort and reindeer lichens 
mixed with old leaves and needles. 

J Suctobelba acutidens Forssl. f\*- 37- 

Yellow Knife: Common in several biotopes e. g. in thick layers of moss and lichens 
on rocks; a few in wet meadows with Vac. uliginosum, Iydum, Larex and moss, and in 
thick layers of Vac. vitis idatx with withered alder leaves and spruce needles. 

Suctobelba sarekensis Forssl. fig. 38. 

Reindeer Station: 1 specimen in a thin layer of Polytrichum and reindeer lichens in 
thetindra. 

Yellow Knife: 2 individuals in a thick layer of lichens and moss on a rock, and 1 
specimen in very wet moss, liverwort and Eriophorum. 

Churchill: A few specimens have been found in moist heath vegetation consisting 
of moss, Carex, Satix reliculala Rhododendron, Dryas, Vaccinium uliginosum, Arctostaphylos, 
Pinguicula etc., and in similar biotopes. 

Suctobelba palmliis Forssl. fig. 39. 

According to Dr. FORSSLUND, who has seen my specimens, this species is the same 
as that which he found in Dalarnc, Sweden and which he will publish within short 
under the name S. palustns. The appearance of the rostral teeth is seen in the accom- 
panying figure 39 a. 

Yellow Knile: Common in moist meadows with luxurient moss, Carer, Salix, Erio- 
phorum, Myrica, Hetula nana etc. 

Suctobelba setosoclaiuta n. sp. fig. 40. 

Length 0.26 mm, breadth 0.15 mm. Rostrum rounded at the tip; some distance 
from the tip ttiere is a big sharp tooth directed forward*. In front of this a somewhat 
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smaller tooth can \>e. seen in profile, while the rostrum itself is bluntly rounded (fig. 

40b). Rostral hairs stout. Most of the propodosoma is densely punctate; round the 

lamellar knob 5 6 small tubercles arc situated: the lamellar knob i* round, the an- 

terior edge undulated, open posteriorly; the lotur l.imell..r hairs are situated on the 

anterior margin. Faint interpseudostigrnatic chitinous ridges extend from the posterior 

part of the lamellar knob in an arch backwards to each side towards the pscudostig- 

mata, where they terminate in a backwards directed chitinous tubercle with parallel 

sides. In front of these tht cjuite short and thin mierl. hairs arc situated. Tec tp. I 

stout throughout their length. The lamellae arc developed in the proximal part only 

nearest the pseudostigmata. The pscudosiigmatic organs arc club-shaped, at the tip 

drawn out in a long bristle; the outer side fringed with fine hairs. The stalk is of the same 

length as the head, the bristle at the tip a little shorter. They are bent inwards. The 

anterior margin of hystcrosoma with 4 unifo'" i projections. The hairs on hysterosoma 

are long (see the figure). 

Richardson Mountains: Common in heath-like vegetation: Rhododendron lapponi- 

cum, Dryas punclata, Salix reticulata. Empetrvn n'jntm, Betula nana, Vauinium myrtUus, 

moss and lichens. 

Reindeer Station: Abundant in tundra with reindeer lichen and moss and on 

river banks in soft clay and remains of leaves; a few specimens in Empetrum and Vac- 

cinium writ idaea vegetation with lichens. 

Oppia quadricatinata (Mich.) fig. 41. 

Found in small numbers in nearly all the examined localities on biotcpes of a heath- 

like character or in grass-covered areas. Round Yellow Knife it is abundant in 

lichens on rocks and in thick layers of dead leaves and needles under spruce where 

Vacat'tim iit.< idaea and I^edum were growing. The specimens from Reindeer Station 

and Yellow Knife have a faint ring-shaped chitinous ridge inside the lamellae (fig. 

41 a;; anteriorly and laterally on this ridge a small bristle is situated as indicated by 

PAOLI ino8 p. 70, table IV, fig. 30; this ring and the bristles cannot be seen on the 

specimens from Churchill and Richardson Mountains. 

Oppia nterlandiea (Oudrm.) fig. 42. 

This species varies a good deal as regards the appearance of the lamellae and the 

translamella and the length of the inicrlarw-llar hairs (cp. figs. 42, 42 a and 42 b). 

Richardson Mountains: A few in withered moss, Cassiope and liverwort about 
1 , m from a snow patch. 

Reindeer Station: Some in dense Vaictmaru tilts idaea vegetation mixed with Isdum 

sp., grass and moss, and on the river bank in soft clay with remains of leases. 
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Yellow Knife: Common in most biotopcs; abundant in a little bog where the sample 
was taken in thick moss, liverwort and Kriophorum under Salix in water. 

Churchill: Common in many biotopes. Abundant in a little depression with grass, 
Steilaria. Acfilllea. Pohgonum nviparam and Salix sp. 

j 

Oppia wfihburni n. sp. fig. 43. w. 

Light brown. Length 0.28 mm, breadth 0.16 mm. This species whi(h I at first took 
for a reduced form ol Oppia neerlandua (Oudms.) is established as a distinct species, 
since it exhibits many independent characters. Unfortunately, all the specimen? arc 
crushed and pressed a little out of shape, presumably because this species is somewhat 
more thinly chitinized than most other species of Oppia. In the figure it therefore 
appears to be somewhat broader than it ought to be. The anterior portion of the 
lamellae have fused with the auriculate ridges placed behind into two parellcl S-shaped 
formations. At the anterior end they enclose on the inner side the lamellar hairs, 
while the intcrlamellai hairs are situated in a similar way at the posterior end on the 
outer side. The pscudostig. organ with oblong sharply pointed head with 7-8 setae 
on the outer side. The pseudostigmatic organs are directed forwards. On the propodo- 
snin.i there arc laterally on each side of the lamellae 2 light spots. 

On the anterior edge of the hystcrosoma a powerful chitinous projection is situated 
on either side running backwards for a distance on the hystcrosoma. Medially of this 
there is a small comma-shaped chitinous thickening -remnants of an arch as we find 
it at 0. neerlandica. In front of this a small hair is placed; in the same place a similar 
hair is situated in Oppia neerlandica (Oudms.) Oppia ivashburni thus resembles 0. neer- 
landica exceedingly in many respects. It is reasonable here to emphasize the 
similarity with Oppia krygeri (Trghd.) from the Faroes, which also has a projection 
laterally on the anterior edge of the hystcrosoma, and as to the appearance of the 
lamellae it slightly reminds of the present species. 0. krygeri does not have the comma- 
shaped formations on the hystcrosoma. This species is named after the director of the 
Arctic Institute, Dr. A. L. WASHBIKN. 

Rocky Mountains: Several specimens were found near Banff in a meadow with 
grass and clover, at Mt. Robson on a ditch bank with grass and clover and near 
Jasper railway station in grass and llordeum sp. vegetation. 

Richardson Mountains: 1 specimen in an almost pure Dryas veg. with a little 
reindeer lichen and liverwort. 

Churchill: A few in heath-like vegetation consisting of Vaccmium u/igmosum, Arch- 
loslaphylos rubra. Rhododendron lapponicum, Dryas ir.tegri/olia, Empdrum nigrum, Carex sp., 
and moss. 

1 
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Oppin translamellata (Willm.) 6g. 44. 

In this species the transition between propodosoma and hysterosoma is subject to 
great variation, from a broad chitinous arch (fig. 44 a) to a very small one which 
bends upwards between the lamellae (fig. 44 b). 

Richardson Mountain*: A few in almost pure Diyas vegetation with liverwort 
and reindeer lichen. 

Reindeer Station: Common in most not too dry biotopes. 

Yellow Knife: A few individuals on moss-grown slopes with Atriplex patulum, Polv- 
gonum avicularr, Capsella bursa pastoris, burned by the sun. 

Oppio clavigera n. sp. fig. 45. 

Colour yellow-grey, faintly chitinized. Length 0.29-0.30 mm, breadth 0.16-0.18 mm. 
Propodosoma narrow, lamellae, translamella and auriculatc chitinous ridges well 
developed; pseudostigmatic organ club-shaped, at the tip furnished with small stiff 

bristlo. 
Rost.al hairs smooth, parallel; they sit on the side of rostrum. 
The lamellae strikingly resemble the lamellae in 0. translamellata, i. e. they run in 

an arch from the pseudostigmata inwards for a distance, then they bend forwards 
and continue almost parallel, ending at about the middle of the propodosoma. Some- 
time they stop a distance bchu.d the lamellar hair. Iu contrast to 0. translar.iellata 

llie proximal end of the lamella has a small tip posteriorly projecting beyond the 
connexion with the pseudostigmata. The translamella is equally thick throughout; 
it connects the lamellae on a level with the anterior edge of the pseudostigmata. 
Often the middle portion of the translamella is absent, or it is tripartite. Lamellar 
hairs short; they are placed inside the curved anterior tip o<" the lamella, whereby 
the similarity to (). translamellata becomes still more pronounced. The interlamcllar 
hairs arc thin and strinkingly long, as long as the distance between them. They are 
situated lateraly of the auriculatc chiiinous ridges. Pseudostigmatic organs club-shaped 
with 0-7 fine hairs along the rounded tip (fig. 45 a); they arc often directed forwards 
and a little outwards; the stalk has a small bend in the proximal third. 

The anterior margin of the hysterosoma is most narrow in the middle with a small 
chitinous thickening extending over the propodosoma. It becomes weaker and thinner 
and continues to the translamella. The hairs on hysterosoma arc thin and short. 

This species is very nearly related to 0. translamellata, as mentioned above, but 
differs from it first and foremost by the club-shaped pscudostig. organs. 

Reindeer Station: A single spr< imen in Empetrum and  Vaccimum vitis idaea veg. 
wiih lichens, in reindeer lichen and in spruce needles under spruces. 

Act* Arrtra IV- •» 
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Coppermine: Several on licheu-heaths with reindeer lichen, scattered Luztila sp. and 
Solix. 

Churchill:  A few in  luxuriant  vegetation of Catabrosa sp.  with  Stellaria lorgipr*, 
Poljgotwx) r'liparum, Achillea borealis, Salix sp. and Rubus pubesctns. 

Oppij fiisurata n. sp. fig. 46. 

Colour yellow-brown. Length O.33-0.35 mm. breadth 0.18-0.19 mm. This species 
has broad incisions in rostrum, we!' developed lamellae and often a translamclla. 
The anterior edge of hysterosoma is broadly rounded and forms a more or less devel- 
oped arch whose two sides run as ridges backwards over the dorsal side of hystcrosoma. 

Rostrum with deep incisions behind which the fairly long rostral hairs are situated; 
they converge and reach with half their length beyond the tip of the lamellae or some- 
times a good distance in front of the tip (fig. 46). The lamellae consist of two longit- 
udinal ridges which often lack connexion with the more transversely running part of 
the lamella issuing from the pscudostigmata; they continue past this backwards in 
a fairly long drawn tip. Two thirds of the longitudinal lamella is usually placed in 
front of the transversely running part of the lamella. The lamellae arc faintly S-shapcd 
pointed at both ends and broadest in the middle. On a level with the transvcrsally 
running part of the lamella a translamella is often situated, which may however be 
very weakly developed and often interrupted in the middle. The auriculate chitinous 
ridges between the lamellae are well developed. Interlamcllar hairs are short and 
thin; they are situated laterally of the uppermost half of the auriculate ridges. The 
pseudostig. organs are bent in a large arch inwards and forwards; the head is very 
pointed, lanceolate, with 6-8 long hairs on the outer side. 

Hystcrosoma fairly rounded, broadest in the middle and slightly pointed posteriorly. 
Anterior margin rounded in the middle, but its sides run obliquely backwards whereby 
an even arch arises, which may resemble the arch in 0. neerlav.dica a good deal though 
it is never so pronounced. In some individuals it in very conspicuous and projects 
beyond the posterior margin T propodosoma; posteriorly it has two distinct ridges 
running parallel over the dorsal side ot hysitiuv.'ma half as long as the arch is broad 
(fig. 46 a). In the middle of the lateral sides of the arch a fairly long thin hair is placed. 
The hairs on hystcrosoma are difficult to see; they are short and thin. 

This species apparently is very nearly related to O.falcata (Paoli) with the tripartite 
rostrum, but differs by the appearance of the pseudostig. organs (in 0. falcata they 
have much longer bristles^ and by the well developed arch on hystcrosoma which is 
not distinct in O.Jalccta. 

Richardson Mountains: Several -.pecimens were found half a metre from a snow 
natch in withered mos*. liverwort and Cassiopt. 

•   i -    . 
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kcindeer Station: Numerous in reindeer lichens and in withered tussocks of Cala- 
magrostis, in Polytrichum etc. A good deal in heath vegetation consisting of F.mpftrum, 
Vaccinium vi'.is 'data, Salix sp._ Rftula nana, mosses and liverwort. 

Coppermine: Abundant in heath vegetation near the beach with Salix feliiulata, 
Dryas intrgnjolia, Ltifnnus arcticm, Ltuyda nivalis and moss. 

Oppia maculata n. sp. fig. 47. 

(Colour yellow-brown, length 0.26--0.27, breadth 0.12-0.14 mm. The creature is 
long and narrow. Prupodosoma with many light, round spots; 8 in two transverse 
rows in front of the anterior margin of hystcrosoma, of which the two middlemost 
in the hindmost row are largest, and 8 in two longitudinal rows parallel to the lamellae. 
In addition, there arc two quite small spots anteriorly and close to the pscudostigmata. 
All these spots are fairly indistinct; the four central spot^ are the most conspicuous. 
The lamellae w e very weak, almost parallel, stoutest anteriorly and often interrupted 
posteriorly without connexion with the pscudostigmata. A weak translamella between 
the anterior points of the lamellae can be seen in some specimens. At the tip of the 
lamellae the two lamellar hairs are situated which are faintly converging. The inter- 
lamellar hairs arc very small; they arc situated between the pscudostigmata and the 
two big spots in the hindmost row The pscudostigmatic organs are pointed, lanceolate, 
often curved strongly inwards and they arc placed on short stalks. Sometimes they 
arc curved outwards and backwards whatever the cause may be, and it can then be 
seen that the head on the backwards directed edge has a brim of small fine bristles. 
Hystcrosoma is most narrow anteriorly. On cither side the lateral edge is slightly 
thickened and appears to be darker than the anterior margin. These thickened margins 
extend in the median plane past the pscudostigmata. The integument is smooth. 
The hairs are smooth and short. This species seems to be very nearly related to 0. 

Jovcolata (Paoli), which it resembles in several points, thus besides the spots the weak 
almost parallel lamellae. Oppia sexmaculata Dalcnius likewise has light spots posteriorly 
on the prooodosoma, but the pscudostigmatic organs differ much from those of 0. maculata. 

Reindeer Station: Abundant in Sphagnum, a few in moss in wet biolop'-s. 

Yellow Knife: Common in al' wet biotopes with Eriupftorum, moss and liverwort, 
but it has also been found in great numbers in a cushion of reindeer lichen on rocks. 

Churchill: Common on heath-like vegetation consisting of Salix reticulate, Arctosta- 
phvlos rubra, Vaccinium uligmosum, Rhododendron lappomcum, Dryas, Polygonum iiviparum etc. 
and much moss at the bottom; a few on Other similar biotopes. 

Oppia minor (Paoli) tit;. 48. 

The   p eudostigmatu   organs with  shorter  stalks   than  stated  by   PAOLI;   besides 
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wanting the little semicircular chitinous riduc (translamcl?) on propodosoma which 
is seen in FAOLI'S figure in front of the two chitinous projections on the anterior border 

of hystcrosoma. 

i'cllow Knife: Abundant in a sinele sample taken in a depression among rocks 
under a spruce where the vegetation consisted of Vaccinium itlu >data, moss and liver- 
wort covered by dead leaves and spruce needles. 

Oribtlla casianta 'Hcrm.) fig. 49. 

Reindeer Station: Common in several fairly dry biotopes with Vaccinium -.itis idara, 
Ijtdum, Emptlrum, Salix, grass, mosses, liverwort and a fe\. lichens. 

Yellow  Knife:   1  specimen in a meadow with  Vaccinium uliginosum, Isdum, Carex, 

Etiophorum and moss. 

Oribella spinifera n. sp. fig. 50. 

Colour liglubrown, length 0.40 mm, breadth 0.23 mm. Lamellae converging but 
not so much as in 0. castanea (Hcrm.); between the tips of the lamellae 3 4 rows of 
chitinous spines are situated. The Mrsus with one claw. Rostrum rounded; the rostral 
hairs arc placed densely together on small apophyses a small distance on the upper 
side of rostrum. Lamellar hairs thin, smooth and long; they project for some distance 
beyond the tip of rostrum. Intcrlamellar hairs smooth; they project with half their 
length beyond the base for the lamellar hairs. The lamellae almost equally broad 
throughout, slightly narrower at the base, smooth on the inner side, the outer or 
lateral side however with tubercles which arc most powerful distally. Be*.ween the 
tips of the lamellae there are 3- 4 rows of conical chitinous spines of which there are 
6-7 in the anterior row, in the posterior row fewer. The pscudostigmatic organs are 
directed laterally and anteriorly; they are spear-shaped. On the sides of the propodo- 
soma large irregular spots or tubercles arc seen. 

Hystcrosoma is broadest anteriorly tapering slightly posteriorly. The integument is 
smooth. The hairs arc long and thin. The third pair in the middle of dorsum seems 
lu be wanting. On the shoulder there is a stout bristle directed anteriorly and outwards. 

Ventral side see the figure 30 h;. The tar*-' have on .ill four pairs of legs on the 
inner idc and basally (see figure 50 c) 2 branched bristles with only a few ramifica- 
tions. 

Churchill: 2 individuals were found in a very wet meadow near a lake with scat- 
tered willow shrub on dense Eriophorum growth with Pinguicula, moss, grass and Carex. 

I received an undetermined specimen of this species for comparison during my visit 
to Slate College, i.as Graces, New Mexico. Together with other species it had been 
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taken during the experiments with infection of sheep with tapeworm with oribatids 
as intermediate host. 

Ertmarus nblongus C. L. Koch fig. 51. 

The Canadian sjweimens arc rather small, measuring onl) 0.33 mm • '>•_•<> mm a*: 
compared with WII.LMANN'S measurements from Germain 0.56 «o.aC mm and SELL- 

NICK'S from Central Europe 0.66x0.37 mm; the Canadian specimens also differ bv 
having a faint reticulation on the underside of the legs which is particularly distinct 
on the femur. This sculpture I have not seen in specimens from Denmark, Ireland or 
Greenland, so it may be a Canadian variety. 

Churchill: A few (mostly nymphs) in luxuriant growth of Catabrosa sp. with Stellaria 
longipes, Polygonum uiviparum and Ach.UUa borealis in humid depression under willows. 

Eremaeus grandis n. sp. fig. 52. 

Colour yellow-brown, length 0.72 mm. breadth 0.36 mm. 
Rostral and lamellar hairs placed at the same distance, the lamellar hairs being 

situated on the upper side of rostrum. Lamellar hairs arc smooth or with a faintly 
rough surface. The lamellae are S-shaped curved, in the middle convex and broader. 
The outer margin is sharp, while the inner border is more indistinct; at both ends 
they run out into and disappear n a thin line. The interlamcllar hairs are exceedingly 
stout and long, about5 , of the length of the pscudostigmatic organs; they are somewhat 
rough and directed backwards. The pscudostigmatic organs are about l/« longer than 
their mutual distance. Shortly after leaving the pscudostigmata the stalk shows a 
little bend and curves backwards and laterally. The club is fairly thin. On the posterior 
border of the propodosoma behind and laterally of the pseudostigmata there is on 
cither side a ehitinous tubercle. Hystcrosoma is long and narrow. The integument is 
smooth, the hairs arc long and slightly serrate. 

On legs 111 and IV femur projects somewhat beyond genu and almost covers it 
(see figure 52 a, The tarsi all with nearly parallel sides for the greater part of their 

length. 
Thi< species in many rcspei :U resembles E. hrjmlicw, C. L. Koch, but the hystcrosoma 

is not round as in E. hepaticm but eiongatc; the inlcrlamellar hairs are much stouter, 
AM\ the lamellae are not pitted, wrinkled, but smooth. 

Ric hardson Mountains: 1 individual in Dryas vegetation with reindeer lichen and 
liverwort on a dry stony slope. 

Erfmarus foitolatui n. sp. fig. 53. 

Colour ycllow-browi . Length 0.55 0.38 mm, breadth 0.28-0.32 mm. 

1 
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Easily recognizable b\ iu \cr\ distinct pitv on the hysirrnsom.' and between the 
long almost parallel lamellae. 

The lamellar hairs which are routjh, are placed on the sides of rostrum, so that the 
place of attachment cannot be seen from above. They project with about hall their 
lentjth beyond the losimm and are curved inwards -mH almost touch each other 
with their tips. The rostral hairs are placed much closer together and are slightly 
curled and directed forwards. The lamellae arc situated close together and in the 
foremost s t of their knigth almost parallel, but posteriorly they run laterally towards 
the ps.-udostigmat: as a fine keel. The outer or lateral side is undulated and sharp, 
the inner side indistinct; between the lamellae 3 longitudinal rows of more or less 
distinct light pits. Where the lamellae cease to be parallel, a faint transverse wall 
without pits is seen. In front of the lamellae there arc 2 3 faint transverse chitinous 
ridges. Intcrlamcllar hairs stout, rough bristles which are half as long as the pseudo- 
stigmatic organs: they arc directed forwards and laterally. The pseudostigmatic organs 
are directed right laterally; hey arc a trifle longer than their mutual distance. The 
club i> fairly broad and flat and occupies about half of the total length of the organ. 
The posterior margin of tectopedia II with deep furrows. Lateral of the pseudostig- 
mata there is a powerful, angle-bent chitinous ridge which, posteriorly along the 
posterior border of propodosoma, delimits a row of U-shaped chitinous ridges. 

Hysterosoma is oblong, oval, narrow anteriorly with thickened border. The sides 
arc likewise thickened anteriorly. The anterior margin and the inner thickened 
ridges of the lateral sides form an angle of about 135° inwardly. The whole dorsum 
is covered by light pits which stand out very distinctly. Between the pits the cuticle 
is finely and densely punctate. The hairs are very long and slightly serrate. The anterior- 
most are almost twiic as long as the postcriormost. 

Ventral side (sec figure 53 a). The appearance of the legs is seen on fig. 53 b- 53 c. 

Reindeer Station: Very common and abundant in many biotopes, thus in withered 
tussocks of Caiamagroslis, in dead wet leaves under alder trees, in wet depressions with 
mosses, liverwort, Empetrum, Vaccir.ium vitis idaea, and Salix, in thick layers of lxdum, 
Vaccimum vitis idaea, grass, moss, liverwort and lichens, and in other similar biotopes. 

Yellow Knife: Common in thick lasers of old leaves and spruce needles over Vat- 
cinium vitis idaea, Isdum, noss and liverwort in depressions on rocks: a lew in a lichen 
cushion on rock. 

Coppermine: Uoramon in luxuriant vegetation behind the beach with Dryas, Lupi- 
nus, IM^UIO, Salix reliculata and scattered willow shrub with moss; in almost pure Cauiope 
tetragona vegetation with rich moss growth, and on heath with Dryas, Epilobium angusti- 
felivm, Vacunium spp., Empetrum, Rhododendron, iMpmui, Salix, moss and reindeer lichen. 

• • <M*«tv 
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Etemaeus translamdlalus n. sp. fit;. 34. 

Colour browinsh, length o.6<) 0.74 mm, breadth 0.3a 0.40 nun. 

The lamellae form an H. as a distinct transiamclla is always present .1 little behind 

the middie ot the lamellae. 

Rostral and lamellar hairs with almost the same distance, the lamellar hair- being 

inserted on the upper side of the rostrum. The Lmellar hairs are rough, almost paral- 

lel, they project with about half their length beyond the tip of the rostrum. The lamel- 

lae are convex in the middle and then bend outwards at both ends; in the most nar- 

row place there is a translamella of the same breadth as the lamellae, but sometimes 

a little more indistinct, as, apparantly, it is inserted slightly deeper. In front ol the 

translamella there might be 4-5 weaker transverse ridges in addition, of which the 

hindmost then is situated inside the lamellae so that there will be two translamellae. 

The foremost ends of the lamellae often be:id in an arch inwards again tapering at 

the same time. Towards the pseudostigmata they run like a faint keel. In their whole 

extension the lamellae are sharpest on the outer or lateral side. Interlameliar hairs 

stout, rough bristles turning backwards; the) arc about half a* long as the pseudostig- 

matic organs. The pseudostigmatic organs are directed backwards and laterally and 

are about ' , time longer than their mutual distance; they arc almost equally thick 

throughout, only very little and evenly thicker distally. On the posterior margin of 

the propodosoma there is a row of V-shaped chitinous ridges. 

Hysterosoma is elongate with long fine slightly serrate hairs. Anteriorly the hairs 

arc somewhat longer than those on the tip of the hysterosoma. The cuticle with very- 

indistinct pits which are best seen in profile at the posterior end. 

Ventral side (sec fig. 54 a). The appearance of the legs is seen in figs. 54 b and 

54 c, d. 
Richardson Mountains: Common in heath vegetation with Rhododendron, Dry as, 

Salix reliculala, Emprtrum, Vaccinium uligiiwsum, Hclula nar.a and n:oss, and in pure Dryas 

vegetation with a few lichens and liverwort. 

Reindeer Station. Very common in old wet leaves under alder tree-, with a bottom 

vegetation of Pyrohi "a>nii<Lna. I.mnara bortaiu anil moss, also together with E. fmfolatus 

in dead leaves under alder trees without vegetation. 

Coppermine: 1 specimen in lit hen heath with reindeer lichen, sratteted Luzula 

»nd  \<u;\ -p. 

Eremaeus quadrilamtllatui 11. sp. fig. -,-,. 

Colour yellow-brown, length 0.47 mm, breadth o -,r, mm. 

flic lamellae with two translamellae fo'tn a ver\ distinct and almost icgulr.r square. 
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The rosli 1 hairs arc placed in <mall depressions on either <ide of the lip of the 
rostrum, and they air curved slightly inwards. Lamellar hairs are inserted on the 
side; of the rostrum, and th^ir plate of attachment cannot be seen from above; they 
follr.w rostrum in an even arch and project only slightly beyond the tip of the rostrum; 
they are slightly rough like the rostral hairs. The lamellae are smooth, convex in the 
middle and are here connected by a broad translamella. Just behind the translamella 
the lamellae -ire inclined outwards in the direction towards the pseudostifjmat?, but 
have no connection with this. In front of the tip of the lamellae there is a transverse 
chiliiious ridge funning another translamella. Between the lamellae and the transla- 
mellae there is an almost regular square. The interlamcllar hairs are stout, rough 
bristles which arc directed forwards and laterally. They attain about '/» of the length 
of the pseudostigmatic organ. In front of them there is a faintly inclined chitinous 
ridge. The pseudostigmatic organs arc directed laterally and arc as long as their 
mutual distance. Towards the tip they become evenly club-shaped. 

Hysterosoma is regularly oval, the cuticle smooth. The hairs arc long and slightly 
serrate. 

The appearance of the ventral side is best seen in fig. 55 a. I. and li. pairs of legs 
with very broad femur. Regarding the legs reference is made to figs. 55 b, c and d. 

Yellow Knife: 1 specimen in a thick laser of old leaves and spruce needles on Vac 
cimum vitis idaea and a little l^dum sp. 

Crratoppia bipilis (Herm.) fig. 56. 

Varies exceedingly in size, from 0.62 mm to 1.02 mm in the length. The large 
specimens, which all originate from Reindeer Station, have a comparatively shorter 
propodosoma, and for this reason shorter and thinner lamellae, lamellar hairs, inter- 
lamellar hairs, pseudostigmatic organs and the stout characteristic bristle on coxa III. 

Richardson Mountains: A few in withered moss, liverwort and Casstopc about l/» 
metre from a snow patch. 

Reindeer Station. A single or a few in most biotopc^ which are not too wet. 

Yellow  Knife: 4 specimens in a layer of lichens and moss about 10 cm thick on a 
south exposed rock sloping about 30   in a opening in the wood. 

Coppermine: Several in a bird's nest on heath, and on heath with vegetation of 
Drias. Vaccinium, Empttrum, Rhododendron etc.; a single in Cassiope letragona vegetation 
near a snowy patch, and in wet meadow with Cri'tx and much moss. 

Church'!!' 1 specimen on heath with Dryas, Vaccinium uliginotum, Rhododendron lap- 
ponitum, Empttrum, Astragalus aipiims, Carex etc. 
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Ceratoppia microseta n. ->p. fig. 57. 

Colour: yellow-brown, length 0.41  0.50 mm, breadth 0.-15-0.32 mm. 
A small species of (.tr-itoppia with strongly reduced lamellar and interlamcllar hairs: 

the latter arc only microscopical bristles. Rostrum broadly tapering, on cither side 
with a very sharp point T'RS- 57 a, 57 b). Rostral hairs are plated at the end of a 
chitinous ridge running from the sides of the tapering rostrum to about the middle 
ot propodosoma to the place where the free portion of the lamellae issue (fig. 57 b). 
The free portion of the lamellae is of equal length as the attached portir \. On the tip 
a short lamellar hair is situated which ptojects with ' 3 beyond the broad strong tooth 
on the tip of the lamellae; it is densely covered with hairs. The interlamcllar hairs are 
very small and thin, smooth, they are placed at a fairly long distance from the anterior 
edge of hystcrosoma and from the lamellae. The pscudostigmatic organ is of the 
usual form, bristle-shaped, furnished with numerous fine lateral setae. The sides of 
propodosoma with fine striated undulating lines (fig. 57 b). 

The anterior margin of hystcrosoma is not straight as in C. bipilis but slightly for- 
wards projecting. The hairs on the hystcrosoma are very short and thin. 

The long seta on coxa III which is characteristic of Ceratoppia bipilis is very short in 
C. microseta but as usual furnished with lateral hairs. The tarsi carry 3 claws of which 
the middlemost is the thickest. As to the legs see figs. 57 c and d. 

The larva (fig. 57 e) has the two long hairs on the hystcrosoma characteristic of 
Ceratoppia; here these are however not inclined backwards but almost at right angles 
laterally, as they run for a short distance laterally and backwards, but on a level with 
the sides of the body make a little bend anteriorly so that this position is obtained. \l 

the tip of hystcrosoma 2 more backwards inclined bristles, which like the 2 lateral 
hairs arc coarse and rough. 

Richardson Mountains: Very common in withered wet moss, liverwort and Cas- 
siop' about ' , mette from a snow patch. 

Coppermine: 4 adults and 2 larvae in luxuriant vegetation behind the beach with 
Salix rcttculata, Dryas in.'rgrifolia, I.upinui arcticus, Luzula niialis and moss. 

Tectncef)lirui itlatus Mich.) fig. 58. 

\ .irir. rather much as regards breadth of lamellae and cuspes and translamella 
which is often lacking. 

Exceedingly common and numerous in most of the- biotopes in all the localities 
examined except Coppermine, where it was only common in a meadow with a 
thin laser of reddish moss and Mattered vegetation of Epilebium anguslifolium, Saiix 
ccrctica and Tofieldiapaluslris on wet sandy bottom. At Reindeer Station there were II 
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upwards of 50.000 per sq. m. in vegetation of old I'accinium vitis idaca, Isdum. grass, 
moss, liverwort ami lichens. 

Atnrronolhus lintatus (Thorrll) subsp. brnipesYiWXm. fig. 39. 

The Canadian specimens agree with those found In WII.LMANN on the East Frisian 
Islands in having only one claw, in the colour, and in the sculpture on the hysterosoma 
which has closely arranged pitted depressions, also by the colour of the legs and their 
relative shortness. 

Churchill: Exceedingly abundant along Churchill River in clayey beach meadows 
which arc submerged during high tide. The vegetation consists of Plantago sp., Stel- 
lar ia calycantha, Ranunculus cymbalaris, Potent ilia ^nserina, Seneao ;p. and grass. 

Amcronothrus mactdatua (Mich.) fig. 60. 

Churchill: 1 specimen in almost pure Salix reticulala vegetation among r^cks along 
Hudson Bay. 

Amcronothrus sp. fig. 61. 

Of this species only two dead specimens have been found, and as all tarsi arc mis- 
sing, and a closer description of the features of these which are important for the iden- 
tification of the different species within this genus therefore is impossible, it will 
not IK- established as a possible new species. The most important features will however 
be briefly mentioned. The pseudostigmatic organs arc ball-shaped, glassclcar. The 
rost^ai haii^s are stout and directed outwards and forwards. Propodosoma with two 
small lamellar-like ridges on the tip of which a thin lamellar hair is placed. Rostrum 
reticulate with round cells, femur with larger irregular cells. 

Hysterosoma with many irregularly running wrinkles, showing a tendency to run 
across the animal in the middle and longitudinally along the sides. The border is 
however more or less radially striped. The whole aspect forms a very intricate pattern 
which is more or less blurred, particularly anteriorly where the pattern is finer and 
only the largest wrinkles are distinct. 

Reindeer Station: 2 dead specimens found in spruce needles under a spruce near 
a briM.il;, about 10 m. a. •>. I. in die ravine leading up through the hilh. Such a finding 
place undc a spruce tree several hundred metres from the river bank inland is of 
special interest, since it is a very unusual locality for an Amcronothrus, which normally 
lives in the tidal 7<>ne among wrack. 

Ccrabfldn labvrmlhitii*   Mich.    tig. 62. 

The pseudostigmatic organ with a somewhat longer stalk than the European and 
Greenland specimens. 
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Yellow Knife: 5 specimens found in a  10 cm tnick layer of lichens and mocs or. 
rock, -...nth exposed, about 30°. 

CultToribula deniaia Willm. fig. 63. 

Tho Canadian specimens differ a little from those described by Wn I.MANN from 
Germany. Interlamellar hairs very thin; the lamellar hairs arc however stout with 
lateral bristles (fig. 63 a), which WII.I.MANN does not state. Besides, the pseudostigmatic 
organ in the Canadian specimens are spindle-shaped, pointed, while WILLMANN draws 
them with a rounded tip. There arc three claws as stated by WILLMANN. 

Richardson Mountains: 1 individual in almost pure Dryas vegetation among stones, 
lichens and moss, and 1 specimen in heath-like vegetation with Dryas, Rhododendron, 

Salix reticulata, Emprtrum etc., mixed with a richness of humid moss. 

l.iehstadia similis (Mich.) fig. 64. 

Rocky Mountains: 1 specimen near Mt. Robson at the roadside with humid moss, 
grass and clover. 

Rcinder Station: Common in a little wet depression with mosses, liverwort, Empe- 
trum sp., Vaccinium vitis idaea under knee-deep birch and willow shrub; a single also 
among dead, wet leaves under alder trees and in Bryophyllum. 

Oribatula tibialis (Nic.) fig. 65. 

Richardson Mountains: A few in withered, wet moss, liverwort and Cassiope near 
a snow patch, and several in dense cushion vegetation of Salix phebophylla, Oxytrcpus 

pygmaeus on the top of the mountain among dry gravel and stones. 

Reindeer Station: 2 in thin Polytrichum growth m soft clay. 

Yellow Knife: Several on lake shore in wet sand in a dense growth of Eteocharis 
pauciflorus. 

Oribatula pallida Kwing fig. 66. 

The oribatis on fig. 66 1 consider to be Ewing's Oribatula pallida (Xolaipis pallida 
1909, p. 127). The type—designated Oribatula pallida ::. kept at the United States 
National Museum, Washington, U. C, and here 1 made a sketch which completely 
corresponds to the drawing available. 

Yellow Knife: A few in low, yellow-green moss in a depression between alder and 
spruce trees with scattered Epilobium angustifolium and Ertophorum sp. EWING has found 
it in moss in Uibana, III. 

/ 
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Zv^ortbalula paliuta Banks iw. 67. 

BANK'S description 1900. p. 40,4) is vcr\ short, and :'<>! very concise, but --till agrees 

with the present figure. For thi- specie* !'»• ! have .1 •.krtvh «»!'the !vpc which is kept 

at the Museum "l Comparative Zoning*., Harvard, I Cambridge. It w.1* previously 

found in Canada; the locality is hovewer not stated. 

Reindeer Station: Kxtrcmclv common in a little depression near die lop nl die 

hills with dripping-wet mosses, liverwort, and Empctrum sp.. Vaccinium nfis idaea under 

kncc-dccp birch and willow bushes. It also occurs in vvithcicd grass; in Polytrichum; 

a few in wet leaves under alder trees; in reindeer lichen etc. 

Yellow Knife: Common on wet iake shore in dense low vegetation of Eleocharis pau- 

ciflorui, and in the nearby situated ' , m high growth' of Scirpus validus with a dense 

bottom vegetation of moss and liverwort. 

Coppermine: Several in heath with Dry as, Vaccinium, Empetrvm, Rhododendron, Lupi- 

nus, Salix, mo,s and reindeer lichen; a single also in a wet meadow with Enophorum 

and moss. 

Churchill: Several on Dryas plain with scattered fhdysarum mackenzia, close behind 

the beach along Hudson Bay, humid sand bottom. 

Scheloribates pallidulus (C. L. Koch; fig. 68. 

Found in all localities examined except Coppermine, where- it presumably also 

lives. It is particularly abundant in meadows with grass and clover near Banff (Rocky 

Mt.); near Yellow Knife in a thick layer of old leaves and spruce needles over 

Vaccinium vitis idaea; extremely abundant near Churchill in almost pure Dryas vege- 

tation with scattered Hedysarum machenzia on sand behind the beach and the adjoining 

beach ridge with Elymus sp., Ribts grossularia, Epilobium anguslijolium etc., and a little 

moss; at Reindeer Station it occurs in smaller numbers in most biotopes, while- 

only one specimen has been found at Richardson Mountains. 

Prloribales pilosus n. sp. fig. 69. 

Colour brown, length o.-.j mm, breadth 0.38 mm. 

This species has all the typical characters and resembles several of the- already 

described species; ii seems to be. most nearly related to I'. longHrtoui Willin. from 

Guatemala, though the hairs on hysterosoma are somewhat shortei than in this spe- 

cies, and on the ventral side apodemata II does not reach the- border ol the genital 

plates; beside-s. the he-ad of the pseudostigmalic organ i-, more slender. Also Ewing's 

P. iowaiensis resembles i; a good deal, bin the hair* in thi* ••pene* atr much shortei 

posteriori)  ->n hystereisoma and it  has only   1 -' pairs ol hairs, while- P. pilosus has  14 
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pairs like P. longuehsus. Rostral hairs attached on the side of the rn..tium just shove 
the frrr tip of tertp. I: they reach a good distance beyond the tip of rosrrum. The 
lamellar hairs are about 50% longer than the lamellae and reach with half their 
lensjth bevond the rostrum; the\ arc distinctly clothed %\ith setae. The lamellae arc 
situated far to the side, and are thinnest at the tip which inclines inwards in an even 
arch. No cuspes. In front of the lamellae a faint transverse line is seen. Intcrlamellar 
hairs with setae, directed anteriorly, parallel and almost reaching the tip of rostrum. 
Pseudostigmatic organs bend at rifiht angles to the side and backwards just above 
the border of the pseudostivjmata; towards the tip they become evenly thicker into a 
slender club-shaped pointed head covered with fine hairs 'fig. 69 a). 

Hystcrosoma is smooth with 14 pairs of hairs throughout provided with fine setae 
(fig. 69 b). Instead of arcac porosac there are moic or less winding chitinous slits 
of which that in area porosa adalaris's place is largest and S-shapcd. 

The appearance of the ventral side is seen in fig. 69 a. Apodemata II, as mentioned 
above, does not reach the circumference of the genital plates. The legs carry 3 pairs 
ol claws, of which the middlemost pair is the most powerful. 

Churchill: 3 specimens on a thin layer of moss on stones in a gravel pit. 

Pdonbales canadensis n. sp. fig. 70. 

Colour dirty brown, length 0.45 0.50 mm, breadth 0.33 0.37 mm. 
/'. canadensis is very nearly related to P. {Oribata) hirsuta (Banks; and bears ? striking 

rescmblcncc to this species apart from the hairs of hysterosoma which in P. hirsuta 
arc clothed like a bottle brush, while in P. canadensis they are very thin and faintly 
rough and a little shorter than those ol P. hirsuta. 

Rostral hairs inserted on the side of propodosoma in front of the free lip of tectp. 
I; about one third of their length reaches beyond the tip of rostrum. Lamellar hairs 
rough, of the same length as the lamellae; they reach a little furthrr anteriorly than 
the rostral hairs. The lamellae are thinnest at the tip which are tuivcd inwards in 
an even arch; the inner margin thickened; distally the thickened margin runs directly 
forwards as a thin transverse line in front of the lamellae as a kind of translamclla 
(fig. 70 a 1, which in this wa) becomes situated in front ol the lamellae the same 
feature is to be found in P. hirsuta   Banks*. 

Intcrlamellar hairs rough, directed forwards and upwards, they reac h just beyond the 
tip of the lamellae. The pscudostigmatic organs turn laterally and posteriorly; they 
are slender and only slightly thickened distally; the distal half with fine hairs, the tip 
rounded. 

Hssterosoma is almost ju^t as broad as long, the anterior margin almost straight, 
only faintly projecting. There are 14 pairs of short thin bristles the arrangement of 
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which is seen in the figure. A characteristic feature is the two spots anteriorly on 
liysterosorna with a chitinous thickening consisting of a longitudinal stem with rami- 
ficating inward^ directed branches. The integument is smooth. Areae porosae arc 
very small and more resemble chitinous slits. The appearance of the ventral s '» is 
seen in fig. 70 b, Apodcmata II here reaches lo the circumference of the genital plate.. 
The tarsi earn. 3 claws of which the middlemost is the most powerful. 

Reindeci Station: Common in many biotopes as e.g. in thick layers of old Vac- 
cimum vttis idaea growth mixed with Ixdum, grass, moss, liverwort and lichens, in a 
little depression with dripping wet mosses and liverwort and in reindeer lichen vege- 
tation surrounded by Ixdum, Vaccinium tilts idaea and Carex sp. 

Yellow Knife: A few in a thick layer of old leaves and spruce needles on Vacci- 
nium iritis idaea and Ixdum under alder and spruce. 

Churchill: Common in almost pure Empetrum vegetation among rocks along Hudson 
Bay mixed with a little reindeer lichen; a few also on the southeast exposed side of 
the water pipe grown with moss, Vaccinium vitis idaea, grass, Ij-dum and Epilobium 

angustifoliwn. 

(.'eratozelrs tlttcnemanm Willm. fig. 71. 

A few individuals mav  have a weak translamella as indicated in the figure by the 
dotted line. 

Yellow Knife: Several in a depression amont; rocks grown with Vaccinium vitis idaea, 
moss, liverwort and reindeer lichens and covered with dead leaves and spruce needles; 
a few also in a meadow with Eriophorum, Vaccinium uligmosum, Isdum and moss, and 
in lichens and moss. 

Churchill: 1 specimen in a damp depression with luxuriant growth of Catabrosa sp., 
Slei.aria lon^ipes, I'oly^unum viviparum, Achillea borealis and Salix sp. 

Sphaeroz'ta arclinn 11. sp. fig. 72. 

Colour brown, length 0.54-0.56 mm, breadth 0.34 mm. 
Translamella broad, cuspis very short, only slightly indicated, anteriorly most often 

rounded. 
Rostrum with 2 small tips. Rostral hairs inserted on the side of rostrum, powerful, 

directed inwards, with fine hairs: they reach with about half their length beyond 
the tip of the ro-.trum. Lamellar hairs rough, parallel, directed lorwards, they arc a 
little longer than the rostral hairs. The lamellae arc twice as broad off the transla- 
mella as at the base. Cuspis very short, it rises only slightly above the anterior margin 
of the   translamella   which  forms a Hat   forward directed arch.  At the tip cuspis is 
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generally rounded or faintly incurved with a short tooth on tlie- i;utcr side jtig. 7a a . 

The translamcUa is as broad as two thirds of the lamella on a level with the transla- 

mclla. The interlamdlar hairs arc stout, rough upright setae, howevet uitcttcd slightly 

foi wards. When lying down ihcy reach to the posterior margin of the translamcUa. 

I hr\ ,»ie situated rather far backwards just below the forwards projecting anterior 

margin of hvsterosoma. The pscudostigmatic orpins arc directed upwards and for- 

wards. club-Uiaped with tine setae. Text. I with a long free tip   see figs. 72 a and b:; 

behind this are seen some irregular, elongate light spots. 

Hysterosoma is almost as broad as long, the posterior half represents half an arc 

of a cirde. In the median plane the anterior margin is rather strongly forwards pro- 

jecting pointed at the shoulders. The integument smooth. Th< hairs arc very short 

and thin; those situated anteriorly on the shoulders are the longest. Arcae porosae 

distinct. The ventral side is seen in fig. 72 c. 

The tarsi have 3 claws of which the middlemost is the most powerful. On tarsus 

II there are 2 very coarselv serrated hairs 'fig. 72 dx,; on the other legs these hairs 

arc not by far so strongly developed. The figure 72 c shows a leg II on which the grnu 

has regenerated. 

Richardson Mountains: 1 specimen in heath-like vegetation consisting of Rho- 

dodendron lapponuum, Dryas punctata, Sahx teticulata, Diapensia aborata, Iielula nana, Kmpe- 

Irum nigrum, Vaccinium and much moss. 

Reindeer Station: Abundant in very wet moss in a little depression; commun in 

thick growth of Isdum, Vacrimum vitis idaea. grass, moss and lichens, and in a thin layer 

of lichens on the ground and in several other places, particularly with wet moss. 

Coppermine: A few in luxuriant vegetation consisting of Salix reliculata, Dryas inle- 

grtfolia, I-upinus arcluus. Luzu/a nivalis with a thick moss layer, and in wet meadows 

with moss, Carex and Spha^rum. 

Spharrabatf. gratus   Sell.    fig. 73. 

Reindeer Station: 3 specimens in a (hick layer ol Vactimvm vitis idaea, Isdum. grass, 

moss, liverwort and a little lichen, moist. 

M'lano.ytrs meridianus Sell. fig. 74. 

Richardson Mountains: A few  in humid heath vegetation with Rhododendron lap- 

ponirum, Dryas punctata, Salix rttiiulala, Diapensia aborata, liftula nana, Emfetrum, Vaici- 

mum myrlilus and much moss. 

Coppermine:  About  ten specimens in dripping wet   Sphagnum mixed  with  I.edum, 

Dryas, Vacctnivm, Cassiope, Salix reliculota and Carex. 
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('hur( hill: Common \v many biotopes r. i;. in meadow with grass, Salix, littuia 

nana, Pinguicula, Dryas, Vaccinium uliginositm. Andromeda. Arctostaphylos rubra and much 
moss, and in Carex swamp with a thick moss layer. 

MeianozeUi ionguelonu ;;. .-.p. fig. 7;,. 

(.Colour dirty brown-yellow, length 0.65 mm, breadth 0.39 mm. 
Hysterosoma and legs with long soft, slightly hairy setae. The lamellae situated 

comparatively closely together without a translamella. No free tip on tcctp I. Propo- 
dosoma almost twice a^ broad as long. Rostral hairs long with setae, bent inwards 
and crossing a distance in front of the iip of rostrum; about two thirds of their length 
reach beyond the tip of rostrum. Lamellar hairs smooth or slightly rough, directed 
forwards, at the tip slightly converging; they are a trifle shorter than the lamellae, 
about 4,s of their length. Lamellae and cuspes almost equally thick throughout, faintly 
curved partly owing to the fact that the cuspes arc parallel, while the lamellae con- 
verge evenly from the pseuclostigmata to the tip. The inner side of the lamellae is 
slightly thickened. Cuspes rounded. The beginning of a translamella is present, since 
the thickened inner margin on either side form-, a small "beak". The interlamcllar 
hairs arc directed upwards and outwards; they arc longer than the lamellae and 
cuspes together and are situated a little in front of the anterior margin of hysterosoma; 
they are powerful, rough setae. The pseudostigmatic organs consist of a round disc- 
shaped head on a short stalk of the same length as the head; they are directed forwards 
and a little outwards. 

Tcctp. I without a free tip. Tectp. II very short and projecting only slightly beyond 
the antcior margin of the hysterosoma. 

Hystcrosoma is broadest behind the middle, the anterior margin is straight; the 
integument smooth, the oristlcs arc long and curve.i, slightly hairy 'fig. 75 a). A light 
spot is seer anteriorly on the hysterosoma with two lobes anteriorly, siraiijht posteriorly. 

The ventral side is seen in fig. 75 d. 
The leirs   fit;   75 b and r) are densely and finely punctate on coxa and femur. 

Krobishcr BJ\ : 1 specimen on sand, flooded by the river in spring. 

Fuscozetei s'liritki n. sp. fig. 76. 

Colour yelloVf-brown, length 0.51 nun. breadth 0.31 mm. 
Lamellae and cuspes equally broad throughout, cuspes rounded .it the tip. The 

translamella a  little   longer   than   cuspis is broad, lemur  II  with a rounded  blade. 
Propodosoma about - j as long as broad. Mandibles sec fig. 76 b Rostral hairs 

inserted rather far posteriorly on the side of the propodosoma; they are finely hairy, 
converging and project only slightly  beyond the tip of the rostrum.  Lamellar hairs 
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directed forwards, almost parallel, powerful, slightly rough and of the same length 

as ruspes. The greater part of them project beyond the rostrum. The «cllac equally 

bruad throughout, only faintly converging, the translamcila is therefore comparatively 

long, the posterior margin as long as cuspis is broad at tiie base (fig. 76 a). The lamellae 

arc twice as long as the euspes which are parallel and rounded at the tip. The) reach 

almost to the tip r>\ rostrum. The space between them is I -shaped. The intcrlamellar 

hairs do not reach the translamcila; they arc rough, directed upwards and forwards. 

The pseudoitigmatic organ has a flat broad head on a stalk as long as the head; the 

head is bluntly rut off, with fine hairs and directed forwards. Tcctp. I with a long 

free tip (fig. 76 c). Tcct. II has on the lateral side fine undulating lines. The hystcro- 

soma is broadest behind the foremost third, the anterior margin is broadly projecting 

in an arch, the posterior margin almost blunt. There arc 14 pairs of slightly bent 

setae which are unilaterally hairy in their distal half (fig. 76 d). Round the base of 

the hairs faint black spots are seen. Anteriorly on the hysterosoma there is a ligth 

spot with two distinct lobes anteriorly, posteriorly it is indistinctly rounded. Areae 

porosac are small and round. 

Ventral side sec fig. 76 f. 

Anteriorly femur I has a short rounded blade which in femur II extends over the 

total length of femur like a brim. Tarsus I has on the outer side an undulating sensory 

hair, tarsus II on the inner side a %'cry stout pectinate bristle. There are 3 pairs of 

claws, of which the middlemost is the most powerful. 

This species is named after the acarologist Dr. MAX Sellnick. 

Richardson Mountains: Abundant in wet, withered moss, liverwort and Cassiopt 

about ' , m from snow patches. 

Reindeer Station: Exceedingly abundant (1 sample on 1 500 sq. m gave 357 

specimens) in a wet depression with different mosses, liverwort, Empetrum, Vactinium 

utis idata under lictula and Schx shrub, and in thick moss cushions and in Sphagnum 

mixed with Carrx, I.rdutn and Vaccinium. 

('uppermine: A few in Sphagnum mixed uith Lrdutii, I)na>, Vaccinium, (,'asuope and 

SVi/i.t r'ticvlala. 

('.linn hill: 1 specimen on the north-west exposed side ol the water pipe on humid 

bottom grown with mu< h moss. Mattered grass, /•'pilclnu/n anguitifolium, Sahx rrlicutatn, 

I'accintum, IsJum, Rulm eu. 

Trickoribales lucrns   I.. Kochi fit;. 77. 

Reindeer Station,   a  specimens  on   the  met   bank in wel  mud  with a few dead 

leaves and moss. 
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Coppermine: rairlv common in wet meadows with Carex and moss, just behind 

the beach, and in wet meadows with Eriophorum and moss; incurs also singly in several 

othei wet or humid biolopo.. 

Churchill: A few in wet depressions among the rocks grown with Ranunculus cymba- 

laria and  Irig/och.n maritime along Hudson Ba\. 

irich.ortbatts nclaius (Thorell; fig. 78. 

Richardson Mountains: 2 specimens o:, the top of the mountain in low cushions 

of Salix phebopftxlia, Oxytropus pygmaeus etc. among stones and gravel. 

Reindeer  Station:   A   few   in   wet   dead   leaves   under  alder   trees,   a'ici   on   the 

river bank in wet mud with dead leaves. 

Coppermine: A few near the beach in luxuriant vegetation of Lupitms arcticus, Dryas 

integrifolia, Salix rrticulata, IM^UIO nualis, moss, Salix sp. semi dry and in knee-deep vil- 

low shrub with a thick layer of moss, humid. 

Churchill: A few on heath-like vegetation with much moss among Salix relurulata, 

Arctostaphylos rubra, Vaccinium uliginosum, Andromeda, Rhododendron, Dr,a.,, Poltgonum ./';/- 

pamm, Carex and grass. 

v 
Trichonbatts numerosus ^Scll.j fig. 79. 

The Canadian specimen differs a little from St.u.NICK'S description. It is much larger 

the hystcrosoma being about 0.95 mm long, while SEI.I.MCK gives the si/c of the 

whole creature as O.68—O.79XO.49 0.56 mm. The hair in front of the area porosa 

adalaris is absent, a spot is howevci seen. The cuspes are a little shorter and the post- 

erior margin of the translamella is straight, while in the German specimens it curves 

slightly backwards fii^. 79a). Tert. I as described by SELI.NUK. In order to show 

that it looks different if seen directh from the surface or more in profile it lias been 

figured in two positions figs. 79 c and d). If it was figured exactly in profile two big 

tips would be seen. For further orientation tin- mandible fig. 79 e and leg I .fig. 79 fI 

have been drawn. These differences which are very small I do not consider sufficient 

t<n crct ting a \.nii!\. In (he fig.ncd specimen the two areac porosae posieriurrs luse 

into <mc on the left side. 

Reindcci Station: 1 specimen was taken together with 7. nolalus in wet dead leaves 

under 2   3 m high alder trees on a growth of Pyrola grandifiora, l.tnnaea Iwrealn and moss. 

Trichonbatts copperminemis n. sp. fig. Ho. 

I he lamellae with long parallel cuspes which are almost equally broad throughout. 

Length o.",i mm. breadth 0.36 mm. 
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The propodosoma is considerably broader than lone. I he rostrum tapciing. Rostral 

hair* stout, hairy, directed forewards and slightly converging; about one third pro- 

jects beyond the tip oi the rostrum. The lamellar hairs are very, stout and rough, 

slightly shorter than the- lamellae, parallel and directed forwards; about two thirds 

project beyond the tip of the rostrum. The lamellae arc placed close together and 

arc ncarlv parallel througout their length, slightly diverging however at the base. 

The txanslainella forms a taint arch, the anterior margin of which is slightly longer 

than broad. The cuspes arc broader than the lamellae and represent about * s of the 

lamella plus cuspis. The span- between the cuspes is reyularly l-shapcd. The cuspes 

are rounded at the end without teeth. The lamellar hairs arc inserted on the inner 

side of the cuspes. the outer side is rounded, one specimen however had a deviating 

appearance, since the cuspes here had a short pointed tooth on the outer side, on the 

inner side it was cut oil straight (cp. figs. 80 a and b). The intcrlamellar hairs arc 

slightly curved, directed forwards and reach the tip of the rostral hairs; they arc 

somewhat thinner than the lamellar hairs, rough and inserted under the anterior 

margin of tin hysterosoma. The pseudostigmatae are concealed under the anterior 

margin ol the hysterosoma, they have a short lip on the cup. 1 he psnudosiignialk 

organ bears on a short thin stalk, which is almost of the same length as the head, a 

large disc-shaped tiead, which is blunt a' the end. Text. I has several teeth on a long 

free tip which projects slightly h-ydnd the tip      the cuspis. 

The anterior margin of the hysterosoma is slightly undulating projecting farthest 

on the middle which covers the base of the interlamcllar hairs. The ptcromorpha runs 

into a point posteriorly fig. 80 c). The hairs on hysterosoma are short, stifl and rough 

(i\p. Bod shows the right shoulder hair). Areae porosac are all small and round, a. p. 

adalaris is largest. The integument is smooth. 

The appearance of the ventral side is shown in fig. 80 g. The appearance of the 

legs is seen in bus. 80 e and 80 f. There arc 3 claws, of which the middlemost is more 

than twice as thick as the lateral (laws. 

Coppermine:   Lkimmon   in   knee-deep   willow  scrub in  humid   meadows   with   an 

undergrowth of Ijicula, Sain rttirulata and dense tliii k layer of withered m>ss. 

Trukonbates striattu n. sp. fig. 81. 

Dark-brown, legs yellow-brown. Length 0.66 mm; breadth 0.48 mm. 

Lamellae and tec t. 1 with dense longitudinal stripes, hence the name. Rostrum 

has three faint lobes which are visible a little in fiont of the lamellae. The rostral 

hairs reach in a broad arch hall their length beyond the rostrum; thev are very thick 

and a little longer than tin lamellar hairs, which also project beyond the tip of the 

rostrum with a'oout  halt their length. The lamellae an   verv   bioad  blades,  whose 
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greatest breadth i> found of!" the anterior margin of the traiislamclla. Cuspis represents 

about ' , of the whole lamella; it i^ broader than long and ends in two blunt teeth 

of which the outer is the longer (figs. 81 and Hi a). The anterior margin of the transla- 

mclla is onl\ :\ little more than half as lone as the posterior margin. The breadth of 

the translamella is about half the breadth oi the lamella off the posterior margin of 

the translamcll;*.. Between the teetl on cuspis the stiff rough lamellar hair is situated; 

it is as long as - 3 of the whole lamella. The interlamellar hair is also stiff and rough; 

it projects beyond cuspis. The cup of the pseudotigmatic-organ is provided with a 

very pointed tip which can be distinctly seen in front of the anterior margin of the 

hysterosoma. The head of the pseudostigmatic organ is situated on a short stalk of 

the same length as the head; it resembles a thick blunt club. Ter.tp. I is, as said above, 

with distinct longitudinal stripes; on the mat gin a long tree tip is placed fig. 81 b) 

which it can be difficult to sec as the whole appearance is heavily striped or furrowed. 

The hysterosoma is smooth and provided with stifH rough setae. Areae porosac are 

distinct. A. p. adaJarcs are oblong and slightly larger than the others. The legs (fig. 

81 1) and r) have 3 claws of which the middlemost on legs I III is the strongest. On 

leg IV all claws are equally thick. The legs are of the usual Trickaribalfi type with stiff 

spines on genu and tibia. 

Churchill: Several in Elytnm vegetation behind the beach with Oxytropus sp., Epi- 

lobtum anguslifolium, R>be< nrcxacanthoides, Anemone multtfida, Achillea borealis, Poa glauca 

and moss, and in depressions with Saltx scrub in luxuriant growth of Culabrosa sp., 

Stellaria longipes, Polygonum vmparum and Achillea borealis; a few on the northeastern 

side of the water pipe in moss with scattered grass, Epilobium and Rubus rliamaemorus. 

Hammerta groenlandua Sell. fig. 82. 

In the Candian specimens the two hindmost pairs of hairs on the dorsal side of the 

hysterosoma arc thick rough setae. On the anterionnost of these two pairs the setae 

are placed close together, each with a pore on the outer side. An examination ol my 

specimens of //. groenlandua from Greenland shows that these two pairs of hairs also 

.ue thicker and stiller than the others, although not so pronounced as in the Canadian 

specimens; nor are they situated as close together as in the Canadian specimens. As 

Si.1.1.MI K II.M-S not mention the difference between the- hairs, this feature, which, as 

s.nd above, is not so pronounced in the specimens from Greenland, must have escaped 

his attention. 

Richardson Mountains: Several in heath-like vegetation consisting of Rhododendron 

!appor„i:tm. Dryas, Salix reticulala, He tula nana, Ernpetrum, Vaccinium mrrtilu\ and moss. 

Coppermine:  Very  common in luxuriant vegetation of Salix retitulala, Dryas inte- 
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grifolia, Ijipmus ard-cus, lui^ula nnalis and moss near the beat ii. Abundant in almost 
purr l.asswpt Utraguiia vegetation with much moss. 

Churchill: Common in many places; most abundant near the beach in Elytron with 
Uxytropui sp., Ribes occyachanthoidts, Achiilra bnreah<. Fon °iauca and IIKK\ and in the 
Dryas plains v\ith scattered Hedysanan mackmzia behind the beach. 

Hammerta canadensis n. sp. fig. 83. 

Length 0.46 -0.49 mm, breadth 0.32 0.33 mm. Colour dark-brown. 
This species has the broad lamellae characteristic of the genus with a very short 

translamella and the lamellar hair inserted in or behind a small incision in the anterior 
edge of the lamella. 

The rostrum is cone-shaped, and the tip projects between the broad cuspes which 
scarcely reach to the tip of rostrum. The lamellae are almost squally broad throughout, 
being slightly narrower at their base, the inner margin is surrounded by a thickened 
ridge. The space between the lamellae is almost regularly trapezoid, broadest at the 
base; in //. gromlandica it has the snape of a church bell (cp. figs. 82 and 83). The 
lamellar hair is short with small setae on the outer side; the lamellar hairs are inclined 
inwards. H. canadensis differs among other things from //. gromlandica by its very stout 
long and broad intcrlamcllar hair, which projects beyond the tip of the rostrum; it 
is almost equally broad throughout from its base to the tip, and it is rough; in //. 
gromlandica it is a short stiff seta. The pseudostigmatic organs are inserted in the cup- 
shaped pseudostigmatac under the anterior margin of hystcrosoma; they are directed 
forwards, elongate spindle-shaped and situated on a short stalk; the head is covered 
with fine hairs. Tectp. I ends in a strong free tip which almost reaches to the anterior 
margin of the lamellae; behind this tip the thick rostral hairs arc inserted. The hystcro- 
soma is broad. The middle part of the anterior margin has a little process which 
covers the base of the interlamellar hairs, and the sides of the anterior margin are 
directed slightly forwards at almost right angles to the ptcromorphac. 

Hvsicrosoma is provided with distinct pits, which arc most pronounced on the 
ptcromorphac. A similar sculpture is also present on the prodosoma, where it is di- 
stinctly seen on the lamellae. The tip of the rostrum is sometimes surrounded by. a 
thin membrane with large clear 'pearls". On the dorsal side of the hystcrosoma there 
ate 10 pairs of bristles, ot which the anteriormost 4 pairs are short and pointed. The 
next two pairs are a little longer and slightly club-shaped, while the two hindmost 
pairs on the tip of the abdomen are still thicker and club-shaped, the foremost of 
thc^e is the stronger. As pointed out by SELLNICK for H. gromlandica the area porosa 
adalaris is also here phucd quite close to the antcriormosi hair in the middle row, 
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while nonmall) it is situated close to the pteromorpha. Hairs and pores arc arranged 
as in H. groenlandica. 

The ventral side ^hc 83 a closely resembles the ventral side in //. rroen'ann'i'n. 
Thr- hairs are so small that it is difficult to see more than the place ofinseition. Some 
of them I could not see and I have only indicate! the place of insertion. 

The legs arc very powerful and have a thick, rough and serrate spine on the outer 
side of the genu. tibia and tarsus I and II; there is a similar spine on the genu and 
tibia IV. As indicated by SEI.LNICK for H. groenlandica genu I has a small process on 
the outer sioc from whose ventral side the said spine projects. Tarsus II has on the 
under side two almost pectinate bristles, each ending in a long thin point or bristle. 
There are 3 claws of which the middlemost is much stronger than the two on the sides. 

The whole creature is rovered with secretion and dirt. 
Hammer:a canadensis seems to be closely related to Pelops mmnesotemis Ewing, (which 

does not belong to the genus Pelops) from which it however deviates by the following 
features: P. minnesotensis has a somewhat broader space between the cuspes; the cuspis 
has a long outer tooth; the imer'.amellar hair is a coarse stiff bristle and not a broad 
flat hair; the hairs on the hystcrosoma are not club-shaped, and the two hindmost 
pairs aie not placed close together. 

Rock;   Mountains:  4 specimens  in  Hordeum sp.  vegetation  near Jasper railway 
station in humid gravel. 

Reindeer Station: Common in withered Calatnagroslis tussocks; a few in dead leaves 
under birch or alder trees, and in dead leaves of Pulsatilla tussocks on clayey slopes, 
about 45' south exposed. 

Yellow Knife: 2 specimens in a little bog with Eriophorum,    moss and liverwort, 
dripping wet. 

Coppermine: 2 specimens in luxuriant vegetation consisting of Salix niiculata, Dryas 
integrifolia, Iutpinus arcticus, Luzula nivalis and humid moss. 

Ewingoztles bifurcalus (Ewing) n. nom. fig. 84. 

This species which was established bv KVVING 1909 (Journ. New York Entem. Soc. 
vol. XVII, no. 3, p. 11R. PI. II, fig. 3! under the name Pelops bifurcalus I have here 
given a new name naming it after KVVING, who died recently, Euingo^ele^ Hammer n. 
gen., since it does not at all belong to the genus Pelops which is clearly seen from the 
figures. The lamellae are parallel, narrow ridges which are almost equally long as the 
propodosoma. Tea. I has a long free tip. The anterior margin of the hystcrosoma has 
a broad median process. There arc 3 claws of which (he middlemost is the strongest. 
This species seems to tand near the Trichonbates group. F.vviso's own description is 
give:;: 

i 
I 

I 
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Heddish brown; integument smooth and shiny. 
Ophalothorax as broad as long; lamellae consisting of two long, narrow blades 

about as long as the cepalothorax. lying parallel to the median line and ending each 
in a sharp cusp which exte.nds almost as far as the tip of the rostrum; translamtlla "a 
chitinous ridge, incomplete in the middle. There is a small pair of lateral lamellae 
curved inwards at the tip. Lamellar hairs short, about twice as long as the lamellar 
cusps, slightly pectinate and "curved outwards; anterolateral hairs twice as long as 
lamellar hairs, strongly curved as usual and pectinate on the external edge only. Pseu- 
dostigroatic organs clavate, directed forwards and about one half as long as the cepha- 
lothorax. " ^ - - '   ' •-'-- 

Abdomen globose; pteromorpha truncate, anteriorly and not extending beyond the 
anterior margin of abdomen, anterior free margin of pteromorphae slightly concave. 
Rectangular projection present at.the front margin of abdomen, extending twice as 
far in a transverse direction as in the longitudinal direction. From the anterior margin 
of the abdomen, on each side just*4nwardsto the pseudostigmatic organs,-two very 
large, flat setae extend forwards- The shape of these setae is very characteristic of the 
species. Their general shape is spatulate, but they are deeply bifid in front and have 
serrate margins. Abdomen otherwise hairless. Genital covers much smaller than the 
anal covers and situated about one jj^'^^^im|^^ji^^^^^jjhjf;ja%gr. 

Anterior pair of legs about one and one third times as long as the cepnalothorax. 
Tarsus, of leg I slightly longer than the tibia, tarsus and tibia of leg XI subequal in 
length, but the tibia is somewhat thickened at the-distal end. Ungues tridaciyles;,dac- 
tyles unequal. 

Length, 0.38 mm; breadth, 0.30 mm. Under logs. Collected by the writer at Havana. 
III. Two specimens* 

Yellow Knife;: Cornrrrarrrjn sandy, wet lake shores in dense vegetation of Ele^charis 
paucijtorus, and in the adjacent */« m high growth of Scirpus validus with bottom vegeta- 
tion of wet moss and liverwort. 

Limnazttes canadensis 11. sp. fig. 85. 

Length O.;-J7 nun, breadth 0.24 mm. 
Translamella incomplete, free tip on tecl. 1, pseudostigmatic organ with round head. 

Hysterosoma distinctly pitted. 
The rostral hairs are situated on a small elevation on a level with thetransiamella. 

They are very broad at their base, but soon become thinner and end in a long fine 
"poms in front of the rostrum where they cross. Lamellar hairs almost as thick as cuspes 
-and about twice as long, directed forwards andcun-ed~inwards. 'Rie-euspes are about 

•-.-a as long as the lamellae, slightly converging; The tip projects beyond the lateral 
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side of rostrum. Interlamellar hairs very thin, of the same length as the lamellar hairs; 
they are directed forwards and outwards. The pseudostigmatic organ cat lies a sinaJl 
globose heid on a dun stalk, only the head projects freely. 

Trrtp. I with a lout; free curved tip a* the base of which a chitinous ridge issues 
which abuts a I -shaped ridge on the inner branch ot which the rostral hair is situated 
(fig. 85 a). In I.imnczetes ciliatus a chitinous ridge runs in an arch from the base of the 
free lip direct to the rostral hair, so by a cursory view it looks alike in the two species. 
Hystcrosoma is long and narrow, about equally broad throughout, the anterior margin 
projci ting forwards. Pteromorpha (fig. 85 b) narrow with parallel sides and rounded 
tip; pteromorpha with distinctly pitted sculpture which is also conspicuous in profile 
along the body edge. The back with oblong finely punctate longitudinal furrows. On 
the ventral side there is a broad transverse connexion between apodemata I and II 
(sec fig. 85 c). The tarsi with 3 claws, the middlemost being the thickest. 

This species bears a close resemblance to L. ciliatus (Schrank), but differs in the 
following features: the pitted sculpture of the hystcrosoma (present in /,. ciliatus subsp. 
foveolatus Willm., which is however considerably smaller, 0.27x0.15 mm), the incom- 
plete translamclla, the transverse connexion between apodemata I and II, and by th; 
slightly deviating structure of tec.tp. I with the surrounding chitinous parts. 

Churchill: 1 specimen in a "ery wet meadow with luxuriant moss vegetation and 
Eriophorum. 

MycobaUs parmeliae (Mich.) fig. 86. 

Yellow Knife: 1 specimen in a tluc.k layer of dead alder leaves and spruce needles 
upon Vaccinium tit is idata, a little I*dum and lichens, and in an about 10 cm thick layer 
of lichens and moss on a south exposed rock under spruce, alder, Salix and Belula. 

Churchill: A specimen on a tussock in the tundra grown with moss, Carex, Salix 
reticulata, Dryas, Vaccinium uliginosum, Pinguicula etc. 

Mycdbalfs tridacty.'us Willm. fig. 87. 

The Canadian specimens show less deviations from the type known from Germany. 
Thus tin- hairs on the hystcrosoma of the Canadian specimens arc not quite so stiff, 
and ihc\ arc slightly shoru'i and iim-rlcd on the outer side of oblong chitinous slits. 
This holds good of all the species of Mycobatrs which I found in Canada. WII.LMAVN 

docs not mention this feature, nor does MlCHAKL mention it for Mycobates parrruliae. 
Frobisher Bay: Several on sand flooded during spring tide in the spring. 

M)cobates conitus n. sp. fig. 88. 

Colour brown, lamellae and tectp. blackish-brown. Length 0.63 mm, breadth p.35 
mm. Propodosoma represents about '/» of the total length of ;he creature. As indicated 
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bv the name the rostrum projects as a tone in front of the translamella. The rostral 
hairs reach to the tip of the rostrum, thev are as usual unilaterally hairy. The lamellae 
are almost equally broad throughout, however a little narrower at the base (fig. 88 a). 
The translam.-lla is strong and almos, a* broad as the lamella. The ruspis is between 

',', and */« °' tnc TCM of the lamella; it is pointed, but this can only be seen when it 
has been dissected out (fig. 88 aj. A little behind the tip the lamellar hair is situated, 
it is slightly longer than the rostral hair, thin and with fine setae, it projects with a 
little more than half its length beyond the tip of the rostrum. The interlamellar hairs 
are very long, thin, and smooth; they are parallel, directed forwards and reach to the 
tip of the rostrum. The pseudostigmatic organs arc bent towards each other; the head 
is short and tapers into the stalk; it ends more or less bluntly and is clothed throughout 
with fine hairs. Tcctp. I (fig. 88 a) consists of a large rounded plate on the anterior 
margin of which 6 teeth are situated of which the two lowermost arc blunt, while the 
remaining 4 arc pointed. Tect. II is likewise well developed. 

The hysterosoma is broadest rather far anteriorly; posteriorly it is semi-circulary 
rounded. The cuticle is not shiny but finely and densely punctate, which is however 
not clearly seen; besides there are many large brown irregularly scattered chitincus 
tubercles especially anteriorly at the base of the ptcromorphae. There arc 9 pairs of 
hairs as in the other species of Mycobates; the hairs are situated at the end of small 
chitinous slits; they are smooth. Areac porosae are large, rounded and comparatively 
easy to discern (fig. 88). I. and II. pairs of legs have a sharp tooth on the genu (fig. 
88 b). III. and IV. pairs are much more slender; the IV pair has on the femur a 
broad brim along the underside '88 c). There are 3 claws on all purs of legs, the middle- 
most is the most powerful. 

Reindeer Station: Few in reindeer lit hen, single specimens in a dense green    moss 
cushion and on the tundra grown with Friophorum vagtnatum and moss. 

Coppermine: A few in heath with Dryas, Vactinium, Kmpetrum, Rhododendron, Lupi- 

nus. Salix rttirulata, l.u<:ula. moss and lichens. 

Mycobates consimilu n. sp. fig. 89. 

The COlout is from light-brown to brown; length 0.48 mm, breadth 0.31 mm. As 
in M. corutus the rostrum projects as a cone beyond the translamella, but here as a 
muih flatter < uiic. The rostral hairs do not reach to the tip of the rostrum, but extend 
slightly in front of the tip of the cuspis. The lamellae are broad, in the middle a some- 
what darker chitinous portion •« seen which antcriorlv is situated laterally of the 
lamellar hair, ending in a point in front of this (fig. 89 a}. The translamella is almost 
a* broad as the lamella, well defined anteriorly, posteriorly more ind'stinct. The 
cuspis represents about l/» ol the remaining part of the lamella, anteriorly it ends in 
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a rip. A little behind the tip the lamellar hair, which ;s covered with fine setae and 
^iirhth longer than the rostral hair is situated; it projects beyond the tip of the rostrum. 
The interlamcllar hairs are thin and smooth bristles reaching to the anterior margin 
of the translamella. The pseudostigmatic organs are bent towards each other; the 
elongate head tapers into the stalk. Tectp. I which reaches to the posterior margin 
of the translamella, is blade-shaped as in the other species of Mycooates; distinct teeth 
arc not seen, but a finch serrate margin (fig. 89 b). The hysterosoma has the shape 
typical of most species of Mscobatcs, being semi-circularly rounded posteriorly, and 
anteriorly with projecting pteromorphac and medial margin. The cuticle is smooth; 
there are 9 pairs of hairs which are inserted in chitinous slits. Araca porosae arc present 
(see fig. 89). I and II pairs of legs have a tooth on the genu (fig. 89 c and d). On leg 
IV coxa and femur arc broad and flat; the femur has a broad fringe along the under- 
side, the tibia is shorter than the tarsus (fig. 89 c). All pairs of legs have 3 claws, of 
which the middlemost is the strongest. 

Richardson Mountains: Abundant in lichens with a little moss. 

Reindeer Station:  A single specimen   in   a   thin layer of reindeer lichen with  a 
little moss. 

Coppermine: A single specimen in a hchen heath with scattered IMZUIO, and in 
Cassiope tetragona vegetation with moss. 

i 

Mycobates incunatus n. sp. fig. 90. 

Colour dark-brown to blackish-brown, length 0.67 mm, breadth 0.43 mm. 
Seen from above the rostrum is distinctly incurved, hence the name (fig. 90 and 90 a). 

The rostral hairs scarcely reach to the tip of the rostrum; they are directed forward, 
curved slightly inwards, and unilaterally hairy. The lamellae almost reach to the lip 
of the rostrum. Cuspis ends in two sharp teeth of which the base can be seen from 
above; they are curved dowi.wards and can be seen in their full extension only by 
dissection. Between the teeth of cuspis the lamellar hair is inserted; it is clothed with 
setae and is of the same length as the rostral hair. The distance between the lamellae 
is twice as great at the base as off the teeth of cuspes. A little behind the translamella 
the lamellae for a short distance become slightly broader on the inner side, whereby 
two knobs are formed 'fig. 90 a). The translamella is situated unusually far posteriorly. 
Together with the inner sides of cuspes the anterior margin forms a U-shaped figure. 
The cuspis represents about */, of the whole lamella. The interlamcllar hairs scarcely 
reach to the tip of rostrum, they arc covered with fine setae, parallel and directed for- 
ward-. zrA a little upwards. The pseudostigmatic organs are situated in very deep 
cups (fig. (joe;, of which a part can be seen in front of the anterior margin of the liyste- 
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rosoma. The head of the pscudostigmatic organ tapers into the thin stalk; in lateral 
view it is very flat and clothed with fine setae arranged in longitudinal rows. The 
pseud, organs are directed forwards and slightly inwards. Tectp. I 'fig. 90 a and b) 
consists of a large blade, which ha> a small incurvation at the tip and in front of this 

1 -2 small tuljcTclo which can hardly be called teeth. The hysterosoma has 9 pairs: 
of fine setae which are situated at a chitinous slit. The cuticle is provided with a good 
deal of unevennesses in the shape of triangular knobs, the anteriormost par', of which 
looks like a lighter point (fig. god). These knobs are placed in irregular oblique rows 
especialy on the foremost part of the hystcrosoma (fig. 90;. Pteromorpha (sec fig. 90 e). 
Legs I and II on the genu has a sharp r.ooth (fig. 90 f); on leg IV the coxa as well 
as the femur has a very long hair on the downward directed keel (fig. 90 g). There 
are 3 claws of unequal size or: all the pairs of legs, the middlemost being the strongest. 

Yellow Knife: A few in a small depression on a rock with Polytrichum and lichens, 
a few in wet moss on rocks, and in lichens and moss on a rock under spruce and alder 
trees. 

L'ngawa Bay, Labrador: 3 specimens in reindeer lichen and moss. 

Mycobates sarekensis (Trghd.) fig. 91. 

This species agrees with TRAGARDH'S description (see figs. 91 a and b). 

Richardson Mountains: Several in Dryas vegetation with lichens and liverwort 
and a single specimen also in heath with Rhododendron iappnnicum, Dryas punctala, Salix 

sp., Empelrum and Betula nana. 

Reindeer Station: 1 specimen was found in a thin growth of reindeer lichen, and 
in a dripping wet moss cushion in a small depression. 

In order to facilitate the determination of the species of MycobaUs, which arc very 
difficult to discern I have made a little key, which may be of some help, though it is 
hardly sufficient for a safe identification of the species. This can certainly be done 
only by dissection of c. g. tectp. I and the lamellae, which tan only l>c seen in their 
full extension when laid bare. 

Key to the Canadian species of ,V/y<abates. 

1. Tarsus with  1 claw, genu I  and  II  with a tooth, intcrl. 
hairs reach beyond tip of rostrum   M. parmeliae (Mich.) 
Tarsus with 3 claws  2 

2. Genu I and 11 without tooth, intcrl. hairs do not reach cuspu M. tridactylus Willm. 
Genu I and II with powerful tooth  3 

3. Rostrum mo;e or less pointed  and  seen from above it 
projects beyond the tip of cuspis  \ 

I 
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Rostrum   round,  seen   from   above   it   iiardlv   projects 
beyond the tip ot" cuspis  5 

4. lntcrlamcllar hairs reach the tip of ro.trum,  rostrum 
pointed, ronc-shaped M. conitui n. sp. 
Intcrlaineliat hairs reach the ii.uislainella, rostrum flat, 
cone-shaped \1. constmilis n. sp. 

5. Rostrum seen from above incurved, pscudostigm. organ 
slender, club-shaped M. incurratus n. sp. 
Rostrum seen from above forms a Hat arch, pscudostigm. 
organ with short pear-shaped head \I. sarekeruis Trghd. 

Punctoribates quadnvertex (Halbert) fig. 92. 

Churchill: Common on wet clayey beach meadow, flooded at high tide. Vegetation 
of Plantago maritima, Ranunculus sp., Cochleare sp. and grass; it was also found in a 
meadow with Carex and grass near a lagoon. 

(nilumrn formicarius (Berl., fig. 93. 

Yellow Knife: Several specimens in a small depression on a rock in a Polytrichum 

tussock and lichens in spruce wood; a single also in dripping wet moss in a bog with 
Eriophorum, Carex sp., Salix sp. and liverwort. 

Galumna hudsoni n. sp. fig. 94. 

Colour brown, length c. 0.60 mm, breadth 0.54 mm. The specimen has been crushed, 
for which reason it is difficult to see exactly the hairs on the propodosoma and the 
lamellae. Propodosoma is very broad and constitutes a flat cone. The rostral and 
lamellae hairs are inserted on the side of the propodosoma, the lamellar hairs arc a 
little longer than the rostral hairs. The lamellae are as long as the lamellar hairs; 
the interlamcllar hairs are only half as long as the lamellar hairs, they arc curved 
outwards. The pseudostigmatic organ is curved backwards, pointed lanceolate and 
only slightly broader towards the tip; the distal half is unilaterally hairy on the poste- 
rior margin, tapering towards the end. I here is a distinct border line between propodo- 
soma and hystcrosonia. Ar. p. ad. is broadest anteriorly, tapering posteriorly. Ar. p. 
m. I is round, Ar. p. m. II more oblong and Ar. p. post, is very long and narrow. 
Fteromorpha has on '.he free margin a strong incurvation. Anteriorly on die hystero- 
soma some small irregular group, of shiny points can be seen. 

This species seems to be nearly related to G. flagellala Willm. The pscudostigmatic 
organ is however not flagelliform as in G. flagellala; p. m. II is not "pantoffelartig" 
'in my opinion better characterised as peanut-shaped), and ar. p. post. i-> much longer 
and narrower than in C. flagellate. 
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Churchill: A single specimen in the tundra on a tussock grown w.:h moss, Carex, 
Salix reliculata, D.yas, Vaccinium, Polygowm liiiparum, Pir.guicula and a few lichens. 

Xeoribales aurantiacus lOudms.) fig. 95. 

Richardson Mountains: A few in lichens and  mo«s on frozen ground,  and  in 
Lhyas vegetation with a little reindeer lichen and liverwort among stones. 

Reindeer Station: A few above the valley in scattered vegetation of reindeer lichen 
and humid Polytrichum and in Etnpetrum and Va-ciKutm atir idaea vegetation with lichen. 

Yellow Knife: 1 specimen in an about 10 cm thick layer of lichens and moss on rock. 

Tegoribates lattrostris (C. L. Koch) fig. 96. 

Reindeer Station: Abundant on the river bank in clayey mud with a few dead 
leaves and moss. 

Yellow Knife: Exceedingly abundant in luxuriant growth of Equisctum and Carex 
and in a little pool with moss, liverwort and Eriophorum and in similar biotopes. 

Churchill:  Very  common  in  many  biotopes,  e.g.  in  meadow  land  behind  the 
0« ach with grass, Ptnguicula vulgaris, Dry as, Vaccinium uliginosum, Andromeda and much 
moss, and in Salix reliculata vegetation on the rocks along the bay mixed with Elymus, 

Astragalus alpinus, Polygonum vivtparum and Carex sp. 

I^pidozetes singularis Bcrl. fig. 97. 

Reindeer Station: A few in dripping wet moss and liverwort in a small depres- 
sion with Empetrum and Vaccinium vitis idaea under knee-deep Salix sp. and lielula nana 
scrub. 

Yellow Knife: A few in humid meadows with Arctoslaphylos rubra, Carex and Eriopho- 

rum under Myrica and Betula nana. 

Coppermine: Very common in humid, almost pure Cassiope letragona growth mixed 
with much moss; a few in similar biotopes with luxuriant moss and liverwort, 

Ispido'ett'S latipilnsus n. sp. fig. 98. 

Colour dirty yellow-brown. Length 0.40 mm. breadth 0.30 mm. 
Pseudostigmatic organ wifh very broad disc-shaped head. 
The rostral hairs are very stout and hairy, inserted on the side of the rostrum; 

they project only slightly beyond the tip of the rostrum. The lamellar hairs are like- 
wise stout and provided throughout with fine hairs; they are parallel, slightly shorter 
than the rostral hairs, directed forwards and reaching with half their length beyond 
the rostrum; they are placed on the upper side of the fused squamous lamella. 

As in L. singularis the lamellae form a lai^v   transparent squamous blade which 

\ 
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covers the whole of the propcxlosomu; the hyaline anterior margin is seen in front of 

the rostrum between the   ostral hairs (see tig. 98;. 

The interlamellar hairs are inserted a sma!i distance below the anterior margin of 

the "erosoma; they ate stout hairy bristles which are directed straight forwards 

and reach to the ba^e of the lamellar hairs. 

The pseudostigmatic organ consists ot a short stalk with an unusuaib broad, flat 

'.ead which points forwards and laterally following the bend of the projecting part 

of the ptcromorpha. Apparently, they are covered with fine hairs, in the middle a 

light transparent area is seen. The pseudostigmata is situated deeply under the anterior 

margin of the hysterosoma. Tea. I with a strung free tip (sec figs. 98 a and 98 b). 

Ted. II are large and wing-like. 

Hysterosoma is broadest across the middle. Ptcromorpha rounded anteriorly, pro- 

jecting as in /.. singularis. The anterior margin between the ptciomorphac forms a 

kind of arch forwards which reaches equally far anteriorly as the pteromorphae (in 

/.. singularis this portion is a straight line). There ate 10 pairs of fine hairs arranged 

as in L. singularis. Arcae porosae small and round, much smaller than in L. singularis. 

The ventral side is seen in fig. 98 c. The tarsi has 3 claws of which the middlemost is 

the strongest. 

Richardson Mountains: Common in heath-like vegetation consisting of Rhodo- 

dendron lapponicum, Dryas punctatr, Salix rrticulata. Diaftensia, Betula nana, Empetrum, Vac- 

cinium myrtilus, much moss and a little lichen, and in pure Dryas vegetation with a 

little liverwort. 

Scutozeies lanceolalus Hammer n. gen. n. sp. 

Scutoietes n. gen. 

The lamellae are fused into a thin —utellate «hilinous plate as in Isptdozetes. Tcctp. 

I consists of very strong chitinous plates which are placed close to the lamellar si utel- 

lum and not covered by it. Pteromorphae do not project beyond the anterior margin 

!o." liNsteiusoma. The lamellar hair is situated far anteriorly, where the scutellatc 

lamellar blade curves downwards and cannot be seen unless by dissection. 

Typical species S. lanceolalus n. sp. fig. 99, dark-brown with somewhat lighter legs; 

0.48 mm long and 0.39 mm broad. Rostrum is cone-shaped, it is distinctly seen through 

the thin lamellae. The tip is placed just below the anterior margin of the lamellae; 

som"timcs the thin hyaline- antcric r margin of the lamellae however projects beyond 

the rostrum (fig. 99 a). The rostral hairs, which are hairy, project freely beyond the 

tip of rostrum. From their point of attachment a broad tooth projects forwards and 

laterally on lect. I, while a weak chitinous ridge runs in the median plane to the 

i. mi-il.it hair which is very thin and short (fig. 99 b right side;. Only the one could 
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!K- wn in the preparation . 1 In.- fu^cd lamellae form ;> large hyaline plate which 

is evenh rounded anterior!} fur. 99 b . in situ however inclined downwards so thai 

the anterior martin becomes concave fig. 99 a . Ihe interlamcllar hairs are inserted 

belov the anterior margin of hyst'.rosoma, they are directed forwards and upwards 

and in a Kins; position almost rcuih the base <>t the rostral hairs; thev are thin and 

rough. The pseudostigmatic organs are also inserted below the anterior margin of 

hysterosoma. The head projects freely tnd is inclined laterally and a little forwards; 

it is lanceolate and covered with fine hairs. The mouth-parts are very powerful and 

well developed see fig. 99c 'mandible; and 99 (maxilla)). Hysterosoma is almost as 

broad as long, posteriorly it is broadly rounded, anteriorly in the middle with sligntlv 

projecting margin. I'teromorpha forms a weak arch anteriorly. Ptemorpha see fig. 99 c. 

Anteriorly in the middle of hysterosoma an oblong light spot is seen. There are nine 

pairs of thin, slightly rough bristles wich are placed as in Lfpidozetes which this species 

resembles much in many respects. Instead of true areac porosae distinct round light 

spots with an oblong chitinous slit arc seen. The legs (fig. 99 f and g) are fairly short 

and thick, particularly I and II, while leg IV is more slender. There arc 3 claws of 

which the middlemost is the thickest. 

Richard on Mountains. Common on several dry biotopes: in lichen growth with 

a lietel moss, in dense Dnas vegetation with reindeer lichen and liverwort, and in a 

biotopc with scattered cushions of Salix phebophylla and Oxytrofms pygmaeus on gravel 

and ston\ fields. 

Yellow Knife: 2 specimens were found in dripping wet moss in a little depression 

on a rock. 

Oribatella arctua Sig Thor fig. IJO. 

Corresponds closely to Sn; THOR'S and STRENZKF.*S descriptions apart from the fact 

that from 2 to 5 teeth are present on the outer tooth of the lamella. The inner tooth 

is sometimes considerably shorter than the outer one. The integument is distinctly 

punctate, as pointed out by STRENZKE for the subsp. littoralis. 

Richardson Mountains: 1 ,pecin:en in heath-like vegetation ((insisting at Rhodo- 

dendron lapponuum, f)rya\ pumlala. Sain r,litulala, Diap-nsia aborata, lirtula nana, Empt- 

tnim, Vatcinitim myrtilus and much moss. 

Reindeer Station: Very common in dripping wet moss in a small depression; a 

few also in heath-vegetation with much moss and liverwort, and in other biotopes 

with wet moss. 

Yellow Knife: A few spec ens in meadows with Arclostaphyloi ruhta, Carrx, Eriopho- 

ntm and moss under \iytica and litlula nana. 

I 
I 
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Achipterta ntvalis n. sp. fig. 103. 

Colour dark-brown to black-brown. Length 0.51 0.53 mm, breadth 0.32-0.35 mm. 

Thu hairs of hystcrosoma long, arcac porosae large and distinct. Tectp. I with a long 

broad tip, tcct. II without'a tip. The integument smooth or very weakly undulating 

stribed. 

Aihipleria t.ivalis docs not seem to resemble any previously described species. The 

long hairs on hystcrosoma, areae porosae and the free tip on the anterior margin of 

tectp. I it has in common with .1. pumtata (Nic), but as the tip oftectp. II is missing 

and the cuticle is smooth it cantiot be this species. 

The lamellae touch each other for a long distance and conceal the rostrum; the 

lamellar tip is fairly short and seen from above it is blunt or rounded, being inclined 

downwards; when laid bate as in fig. 103a the real shape can be seen. The lamellar 

hairs are also inclined downwards. The interlamrllar hairs proj.c 1 only slightly beyond 

the tip of the lamellae. The pscudostigmatic organ figs. 103 c and 103 d) is slender, 

the head pointed, seen '"en face" or from the broadest side rounded at the lip. Ted. I 

(fig. 103 b) with a broad, free forward directed lip. At the point of attachment of the 

rostral hair there is a thickening ol the chitin posteriorly running into a broad ridge 

which fuses with tectp. I. Tectp. II fnjs. 103 e and 103 g) rounded without a tip, 

provided with irregular veins. 

1 

Coppermine: Ag.ioddcal ofspecimens in fK*ath< likcthoseon Ruh;\rd<on Mountains; 

a few also in wet Hnophorum meadows with much moss. 

Churchill: Very common in almost pure Dryas integri/olia vegetation with ^altered 

Hedysantm n;ackrn?ta\ a few on hcath-likc vegetation. 

Tectonbates latitectus ,'Bcrl.) fig. 101. 

Yellow Knife: Several in meadows with Rubus cfiamaemorus, Mrrica sp., lietula nana, 

Salix sp., Kriophorum, C.arex and moss; a lew in lichen cushions in depressions among 

the rex ks, and in wet moss in depressions on rocks. 

Churchill: Very common in wet meadows with grass, Pinguicula, Dryai, Vuccinium 

uligtnosum, Andromeda. Arclosiaphyhs rubra and moss; also in small numbers in luxuriant 

vegetation of C.atabrow with Sttllaria longipes, Pohgonum riviparum and Achi'.lea boreahs. 

Ach'ptrrLi coleoptrata (L.) fig. 102. 

Churchill: Common in wet meadow with Eriophorum, moss. Pinguicula nilgaris, C.arex 

sp., grass and scattered Salix sp. 
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Hysterosoma is very slender. The tip of ptcromorplia i; lair'v thick and >hort (sec 
fig. 103 f . The hairs are long and smooth; the two on the shoulder ,uc the longest 
and of these, the foremost is somewhat longer than the hindmost. Arcac porosac 
adalares are largest and surrounded by thickened tolds; the others are somewhat 
smaller. Leg II has a branehed seta on the tarsus which is sometimes 4-bramhed, 
and sometimes 6-branched (fig. 103 h). 

Coppermine: Common near beach in luxuriant vegetation consisting oi~ IMpimis 
arcticus, Dryas integrifolia, IMZUIQ niialis, Salix reticulata and humid rnoss; besides in al- 
most pure Cassiope tetragona vegetation with a dense bottom vegetation of moss, and 
in a moist low moss carpet sheltered by a large boulder, and in several other places. 

AUopelops (1) septentnonalis Trghd. fig. 104. 

Coppermine: A few in Carex meadows with wet moss and scattered Salix sp. 

Churchill: A few in several bioiopes; it is most common in moist meadows with 
Salix sp., Betula nana, Pinguicula, Dryas, Vaccinium uliginosum, Andromeda, grass and moss, 
and on heath*  with moss, Carex sp.. Salix reticulata. Rhododendron, Dryas, Arctoslaphylc 
lubra, Polygonum iiviparum, Pinguicula and similar localities. 

Hoploderma striculum (C. L. Koch) fig. 105. 

Yellow Knilc: Only found in meadows with Rubus chamaemorus, Myrica sp., Betula 

r.ana, Salix sp., Eriophorum, Carex and moss, abundant here. 

Onbotritia loricata (Rathkc) fig. 106. 

It deviates from previous descriptions by having 9 pairs of hairs at the genital 
opening (WILLMANN states 6 pairs, while 1 specimen in Oudeman's collection in Leiden 
had 8 pairs), of which the foremost is the longest; they decrease evenly in length 

posteriori). 

Yellow Knife: 1 specimen in wet meadow with burned off young spruces and under- 
growth of Ainus, Salix *p., Vaccinium uliginosum, Ledum, Eriophorum, Carex, and a little 
moss. 

Churchill: 1 -<[>ecimeii on the »outh«wes»crn side ot the pipe which i* covered with 
peat dust and densely grown with giass, Isdum, Rubus ihamaemorus, Vaccinium titis idaea, 
Epilobium angusltfolium and humid moss. 

11   M. Srllnu k in litrris. 

Krtl  *rrt«-» IV 

M 
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I able 3. I ai.'i'.' 3 shows the distribution of tlv speck-s in Canada and adjacent regions. In the column farthest to the left 
then come Greenland. Jan Maycn, Rear Island. Spitsbergen. Lapland, Iceland & the Faroes and Europe. Then follow 
Sellnick's from Central Europe all in /<: farthest to the right some measurements of different autr"rr* some stated in mm. 

species in 

Species 

Localities 
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1. Eulohmannin ribaiiui   Beil.'  
2. Hypachthonius rufulus C. I.. Koch. . . . 
3. Hypochthoniella pallidtila (C. I.. Koch) 
4. Eobtackychthonius sexnitatus Jacol.... 
",. — mentanus n. sp  
(>. Brachychthonius scalaris Forssl  
7. — perpusillus Bed... . I.. 
!i. — lapponicus Trghd  
g. forsshmdi n. :>p  

10. — ocetlatus n. sp  
11. Brachychochthonius   berlesei   Willm.   ssp. 

erosus Jacot  
12. — jugatusJacot var. suecica 

Forssl  

13. — restrains Jacot  
14. — - arciicus n. sp  
15. Trhypochihonius teclorum (Bert.)  
:'i. — badius (Bed.)  
17. Irhypochihoiiielltis setosus Willm. var. ca 

nadensis n. var  
18. Trimalacanothrus noiu.s Sell  
tg. Malaconolhrus mollisetostti n. sp  
20. Camisia horrida (Herat.)  
a t.       —     lapponica  Trghd. I  
22. I 'h nolhrui kocki   Willm  
-> ;. Nolhtm pratenm Sell    . . 

24. borussicus S< II  

tlalvnolhrus peltija   C. I.. Koch 
t'timitilui   I.. Km h 

Hemith ;fhrus thori   Berl.:  
Herman/lie rtliailatu I r.orell . . . . 
Belba latrii :   Kulc /  

It ngilarsalu r*. -p  

X 

X 

X 

V 

V X v 

X X X 

X - X 
\^ X 

X 

X 

X X 

(2) 

y 

I nymph) 

X 

X X 

X X 

X X y X 

.• 
> X 

X • 

•-• 

y      x > 

BriH-hyMthiifliui grandis Sell., Hammer. 1944 n. .40       Eobrarhychthoniui sexnotatus jacoi 
brachnihoehJhomui balesti Willm., HaarLav 194a p. 34       Brachychochthowus vmmaaAatw, 

hychochthoniiu  lustralus Jacot probably        .9. hmgarius Balogh  1943. 

y (4) 
• 

x 

• 

Forssl.   in lii 
Forssl. 

> 

• 

.-: > 
* 
/ X 

/ 

. 

/ 

' 

* 
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previous o< rurenre 1:1 V \merica is indical'-d. I he seven following columns indicate the localities examine*! in Canada. 
my measurements irom Canada indicated in mm. the length first. Willmann's and a few of Slrenzke's from (iermany, 

some in /< as rrcrrded in the literature. These measurements are mainly taken from the authors who have established the 

question. 

i 
5 = 

C a 
3    ': 

Canada 

Irn^rtr-breadlh 
in mm 

Germany 

Wuimarin 
'-trrnzke St. 

Central Luropc 
Sellr.irk 

le-;i;rh breadth ;n 'i 

CQ a — •— ~ — Ui s. z. /.•— — — 2- 

Mill 
-C   C 

«ji.^.:'ii   : 4 •? "fe £ if •*• > a: = — J. _ —,— ?: a» ;/s — r- — > 

7 

I 

I 

• 

X 

X 

>' 

X 

X 

1 

* 

X 

X(3) 

X     i X       ' 

x 

X 

X 

*  : 
X 

• 

0.7b 0.78 0.28 o.;jo 

0.78/0.39 

<M3 «43 o 2b 
0.36 

0.24,0.14 
O.lii.C). 14   O.I ", 

0.19/0.12 

0.195/0.12 

0.23,0.1 j 

0.20/0.13 

670 230 

650-700/370 

370 183 

i7<> 79 

0.19/0.09 

0.18 0.08 

0.20.0.12 

0.18 0.09 

o 75 0.50 

0.66-0.72 0.38 0.40 

0.620.35 

0.65/0.37 

0.41 -0.45/0.21 -0.23 

O.76-1.12 

O.73 O.42 

1.09,0.45 

O.84-O.93 O.49 O.55 

u.95-1.04 0.46 o. ,7 

0.92 0.5a 
0.77-0.94 0.44 0.58 

0.97 1.1.30.53 0.63 

0.77 0.48 

0.62 0.72 0.37 0.47 

r    0.70 0.4;; 

180/95 

660-690/390 400 

525,280 

490,265 

400 -6oo 

870 450 

850 400 

97 j 4.V' 
8<x> QOO 525 

975 i/jrt ^(v> jHtt 

t)2o 330 

090 620 

boo 390 

671/231 

660 374 

375/«75 

b8o 240 

s8a 

188 <>; 
190 212,12b 134 

180 110 

180' 

594/330 

858 440 

685 Trt 
o<)0 440 

880 520 

925 4 5" 

8tx> 440 

1000 bfio 

682 440 

870 408 

0.75 Ko.  720 400 

loor- 

• . 0.8 Th.  0.85 0.50 

S. 

V. 
B. 
Tr. 

IV. 

Tr. 
B 
M. 

.4. Hiattnoi'mui [*i::jrr   ('. L. Koch*:, Hjinmci i'»44. p. 4.-      PL puMialm   I.. K>« k], Ike same probably holds c;ood for must 

pro ious r»~ :.ids of liiu s|H< in» Iron: (.ireenutnd. 
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Table 3 

Species 

Localities 

5 
^< r. •2 ^ j 

-3 
_           =   =   r 

1   s si 
-= a, 

3'- 
3*- 

X ! • 

—   mackenziensis 11. sp  j x 
33- 
34- 
3.1* 

—    arcticola n. sp  X V 

X   . X    i 

X j 

3b- —:            gilder sieeieae n. sp  - • x 
37-- 

39- 
40. 
41. 

i 

> 

x 
X 
>: 

X "   ).' 

- 
X x   - —        sarekensis ForssI  

—       palustris ForssI  
—        tetosoeiQiulu n sp V x 

| 

Oppia quadricarinata (Mich.)  y X X X X ' - - X ' 
. 

V 

42. 

43- 

—    neerlandica • (Judrns.)  X X X X • X X X X X 

—    washburm n. sp  ;•;   * 
44- —    traiislamellala 'Willm.)  

X 

X X 

X 

x . 
X X x X 

45- — claiigera n. sp...      
— jissurata n. sp.. 77  . .7. 46. 

47- —     mnculala n. sp  X X X 

48. 
49. 

50- 

X-_ — 
-     • ~x y " X 

—      spinifera n. sp. . .  x - ' X 

r>>- Eremaats oblongus ('.. L. Koch  X X X X 

52- — -      grandis n. sp  .. > • ~ . 
53- —      fovcolalui n. sp  X . X X 

54- —       translamellatus n. sp  X x X 

5 5 • —       quadrilamtUaiui n. sp  X . 
-6. Ctratojtpin bibilis   1 lirm. <     ;    - "" ". X ;• X X 4 (s) X X 

: -j—-    . muraseta 11. sp  , 1 -• " .-•- _ 
r»7- 
58i 'Iectocetihc.it velatffi   Mich. 1  1 ' X > X •• 

• X X > • • 

";"- Ameronothrus linentus    I hill, j ssp. bradpes "  J ! 

1.0. 

Willm  
miuulalUA    Mich, j  

-._ v 
• 

•' X    - 

61. 

' -• X • 6a. Carabodts labyrinihicus   Mich  . 
63. X 

64. • • X ,- - 
*»",. Oribatitla libialii    \i<  

' _ 
• 

> 

-•- 

• 

• • > 

_ 
• ,   6) 

i 

• 

• 

.. 
66, pailidtt Ku iriti                      .... 

»>H. 

Zngarib&tida pah'ida Banks  
Srheionbntr.p'tH:,Mm   p. ].. K.. 4.      . 

' 

C <• atoppio bipilis   Herm.   var. tpharrixa I.. Koch, Hammer. 
Oributula ixilii  Nn. \;.ir. creusiprs  !..  Koth,  Hainmcr  <!i-H- 

1944, p. 

P- 43 
4,     r 

Orib.it, 
.eraloppia 
da tibinli 

haeli 
1  7\i 

rhor 
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.•ml. 

Canada 

length breadth 
in mm 

Germany 

Willmann 
Sircnzke ht. 

Central Europe 

ScUnick 

SKiin -VA 2 - r. — '— '— • 

length breadth in u 
-5 Jh  5  £ —  c i2 "^ -r "^ o  ~ Q0J3 

• 

O.43 0.25 
0.38 0.22 

°-5« o-34 
0.490.29 

o.toJ-0.74 0.37-0.42 
0.41 0.23 

0.19 0.22 0.10--0..11 
0.21-0.22 0.12-0.13 

c.   0.280.17 
c. 0.26 0.15 

0.21-0.12 

0.28 0.31 0.13-0.18 
-6.28 o.t6 

0.29 -0,32.0.13-0: i6 
0.29 0.30 0.16•-0.1.8' 

,°-330.35:0.18-0.19 
».2fi O.27/0.12 0.14 
0.18 O.20/0.08--O.09 
O.4Q-O.4I 0.22-0.25 

0.40 0.2'.; 
o. 53 0.30 
0.72 0.36 

0.53-0.580.28 0.32 
0.69 0.7470.32 0.40 

- 0.47 0.25 
O.f >2    LQ2 O.4 i : 0,63 

0.41 -o. yo 0.25 -0.32 
O.29  O.35 0.18   (i.2! 

0.74 n.nK O..J7 O.59 
0.58 0.30 

6.86   u.;i_' <>.',-' 0.5G 
U.50   O.53 o.JCJ O.32 
O.3O  O.32 O.lii 
0.51   0.00 6.32 O.36 
0.43 0.48 0.24 0.31 

4'-33~-"-:5!!'"-" "'-'•-:. 
0.41 11.43 >..-'-, 0.30 

232-250/ St. 

210   I20 215 123 

*4°-3>5 '35" '05 2.50141 

280 150 280,150 

.- -~r-t- • •      '•: 

225/93 2 I 4 96 
350,200 374/'9« 

560.280 660 374 

630.4°5 

300, 187 

500 300 

320 180 

54° 3'° 
41'" 33° 

_uio, 880/418, 572 

310/172 

725 44" 
3«3 303 

iclulortoaUi fxtiitdtuu • 

j "• 39 430 240 

Li. L. Kink. Hammer 1944. p. 43 

198-214 102-:15 
204-231/112-144 

F. 
F. 

M. 

70-180/75-80 

0.32. 0.17 

c. 0.5 Th. 0.68 0.42 
O.54 0.30 

539 3'9 0.45 0.25 

539 308 "•55 °-33 
460 330 

480/300 
    - -   ~    - 380 _ 

350 210 

Petoiibati: fnlo us n "P- 

M. 

M. 
M. 

M. 

M. 

li.- 
Ba. 
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lab 

u calitics 

Spct it-s 

/. < 
S ** 

•• 

7 2 "5. i t 
-   rz 

t 

s 

T 
=• Ki    - 

69 Ptloribattt piloius n. sp  : \ \ 
70 canadimis n. sp  

1 
V > \ 1 

71 • 
•' X X \  * X 

7* i   x x X 

73 A 

74 !    X X X i       X X 

tongitctoius n. sp     . ! X 1 ' 
7*> 1   x X x X x (8) 

X 

1 

77 Iruhonbatti luieru 11.. Koch,<  X X X X * X 
1 
1 

78 ••- 

x > V X 
1 

X x 1 
7') 
Bo 

—           nwnjffOj?z.f ' Sri!           X 

cofiprrmxnentxi 11. sp  
! 

X 
1 

81 1 X 

82 1     X X >: 1       >'. 

83 rt%iadrniit n. sp      X i V >: x : 
1 

«4 Etnngozrlfs btjwcatus 'Kwing)  x 1 >- 
85 Ltmnozetet canadiruh rt. sp  X i 

j 

80 .VyfoAa/w parmrliar (Mich.)  : X X 1 

87 i 

88 i X X i 
85 1 * X X ' i 
90 tncurvattti n. sp.  

• 

X ! 
CJI i   x X 1       X X x •-• 

0? Punctfrribntti qiindnirrlex    Halbrrt.  1 X ; j 
93 ' • 

i 
1 

"4 hudsoni n. sp  ! :•' 
• 

1 
«', .Seoribjlri auranliaeui   Oudms.j        ;    • -' * 
96 Trri'ibatn laliroilrti   ('   I.. Korh)    . . . • X * * / 
«-.-» / **.i/t'. ~*i*< tiitPtii/trii IVrl                    .... < < • 
<l» 

<•-, \'nt->yif\ Innftaialut 11. ifrn. 11   sp  
1 OO 

, ' 
! 

• 
lot Tet-jrtbalfi lutilt(l:t    rWI  
103 • • • • 

•• 

.f//o/«'/"/>   ttplentfionnlii   Trghd.)     •' • / -' •     : 

1"". //«/-, ".fr'i'tti itiuulum   {.. I     K*K h      . . • - 
HX- Onbolnlia Icnfuln    Kailmr  . X , i A 

8    Mtlai.ozttrs jp., Hammer  i'ij.j. p.  }'>        Fu^coztlti wltnukt n. sp. 
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Canada 

!• r.s;li brradt)- 
in rntu 

Germany 
\\ illmann 

Ntrrnzkr Si. 

Central Europe 
>rliim k 

length breadth in ft 
'' "•si-   i--i.»*i 

! 

: 
• 

0.45-0 
1 

0.35 0 

0.54 » 

o.j8 0 
! 

<••.".: ° 
0 

0 

i) 

O.60   << 

r  n 0" ^ 

0 

0.44 O 

0.4(1 0 

0 

0 

0 

u 

°-55 0 
0.50-0 
i«.(vj   0 

0.51   0 

"47  0 , 
O.60 0 

r. (> 

0.65 0 

0.44  <i 

n |< 

0.51 
,,1,1 

5« 0-38 
50 0.33  0.37 

3b 0.21-0.22 

5" 0.34 
(150.42 0.48 

fen 0.34 0.47 

65 o-39 
j' 0.31 

62/0.43-0.52 
72,0.42 0.53 
Hvstern«om«i 1 

', 1 0.36 
t>8 0.45 

47.0.26-0.3° 

49. °-3-< o33 
45/°-36 
37/°-24 
43 °-3° 
.",4 0•:^,' 
57/°-37 0.4a 
52/0.31 ...3:5 
70 0.42 0.4" 
58 0.34 0.40 

55 o.j.- o.^.j 

»>;<M5 
60 0.54 

7:1 "42 0.50 

4'' ":)3 0.37 

40 0.30 

.4 " 35 >•• .(»• 

44 " -", " -"' 
50 ii-^i 1 

«>-,   O     ;,, 

,i >• )-• » r, 
70 «i -,i 0.57 

4H,-..iH 

39° 43° VV. 

540 410 

(MX)  4O5 

7<><)   -,(») 

4IO    42O   j6<> 

'4° 37". 

,jb,i  .jHo 300 

560 430 

525 720 )V' 43" 
(I<H> .}(>H 

4.1" <:l"> 

430  41 ". 270 311 -, Si. 

','tUi 130 

55" 4>' 

59° i">", 
(KK> 405 

b8o  70^1 jqo   \(k> 

55° 4"*> 

1" 4B'i 
671 462 
430 28-, 

5H3 A.i" 

41H A'A, 

o.fi  K<>. 580 650 420 44b I r. 
c. 0.5/ Th. 0.60 ".38 Tr. 

462 308 

380'300 

495 
450 28*. 

:,4" :<<M> 

,,o  ;b.. 

420 4<»o  ><"'  i.i<! 

45" 3'" 

7(H)   (><M) 

E. 

M. 

Ii. 

I! 
Ii. 

I! 

I. 
l:. 

It 
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SIZE OF THE CANADIAN ORIBATIDS 

During the identification of the species it soon became clear that they differed con- 
siderably in size from the forms known from Europe. It became necessary therefore 
to measure all the species (table 3), but due to lack of time I had to confine myself 
to measure the comparatively few specimens of which I had made microscopical 
preparations. It appeared that the majority of the species were considerably larger 
than the measurements stated for the palaearctic forms from Europe. Since the «pccics 
differ fairly much I consider an exactitude of 1 100 mm sufficient. Due to this great 
variation I also consider it wrong to attach too much importance to the size of the 
animal as a specific character. Unfortunately, there arc only comparatively few 
measurements from different regions in arctic countries and from Europe, but even 
these sparse data may tend to show that the individual species on the whole is larger 
in arctic reg.ons than in southern areas. Some examples will show 'his: 

The two following pronounced arctic species cannot be compared with correspond- 
ing species in palaearctic. areas, since, apart from arctic areas, they have only been 
found in Switzerland [PL punctatus) at so great altitudes above the sea level that they 
approach the conditions under which the species occurs in arctic countries: judging 
from the figures it looLs as if the species become smaller in more southern and pos- 
sibly milder regions, but there does not seem to be any great difference (see below) 
as in the comparison betv\cen arctic and palaearctic forms. 

Platynothrus punctalus (L. Koch) an arctic and alpine species (see map p. 80) 

L. KOCH 1879, n   'I4,     GAskap. Novaja Zcmlya 0.75 mm 
GRWERSEN 1931,p.10(1) North-East Greenland 0,77-0.91 mm 

Arctic Canada 0.77 0.94 mm 
KRAMER 189^, p. 81,        I'manak. West Greenland n.75 mm 
TRAGARDH 1910, p. 524, Lappland 0.72 mm 
SCHWF.IZER 1922, p. 73,   Switzerland (1900 2250 m a.s.l.) 0.75-0.80 mm 

1'TichoTibates lotatus (Titorcll), a purely arctic species (see map p. 8t) 

THORELL 1871, p. 695,     Spitsbergen 
GRWERSEN 1931, p. 7,     North-East Greenland 

Arctic Canada 

TRAGARDH 1904- P- '3.   Locality? Lappland 

) 0.50 mm 
0.64-0.77 mm 
0.62 0.72 mm 
o 60 mm 

I} Haiynjlhnu pelhfet C. I.. K.0U1 is PL 
fnuulatm I.. KIK h . H;i» erronous identification 
goes  IC   190,2  whrn  TPAC^SDH   place*!  AoUimi 

fni'vintu- I. K<« Ir as synonymous willi Sotkrus 
ptllifei ( 1.. Kocii. a mistake vthki; I KV.AKDH 

himsell tonvclrd in Mjio, \>   ; ji. 
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To this should be remarked that THORELL'S measurement i^ ver approximate. 

Nor is I.. K"< H'•> measurement o! the following species vc*y exact sec below;. As 

far ,is thoc two species are concerned North-East Greenland and Antic Canada -how 

the larg '*l *pc; iments which might indicate that i' i- not on'v the geographical latitude 

which determines the ->i/.c of the animal, but rather the climate, since the species have 

a longer period of development in colder regions with lighter summers. 1 shall not 

however go further into this problem 

7richoribates lucent [L. Koch', an arctic species, which has however also been found in 

south Sweden :see map p. 81). 

KnCZYNiKi 1902, p. 349,    Spitsbergen 0.65 mm 

L. KOCH 1879, p. 115, Spitsbergen, Novaja Zemlya 0.60 mrr 

.0.63 TRAUARDH 1904, p. 14) 

Arctic Canada 

West Greenland 

I.applaud 

GRAVERSE.N 1931, p. to, 

TKAGARDH 1004. p. M. 

0.62 mm 

0.58- 0.62 mm 

0.58 mm 

Camisia horrxda   Hcrm.;, widely distributed 

THORELI. 1871, p. 697 Spitsbergen 

Arctic Canada 

Wit.t.MANN 1931, {). 109        Germain 

MICHAE:   1888, p. -,04 England 

about 0.83 mm 

0.76  1.12 mm 

0.87 mm 

0.80 mm 

Crratoppia bipilis fHermA widely distributed. 

L. KOCH {V. spharrica) 1879, p. 1 17 Spitsbergen, Novaja Zemlya 1 ,cx) mm 

Arctic Canada 0.62  1,02 mm 

THOR 1930, p. 66 Norway 0.70-0.91 mm 

St iivvKizi K 1922, p. 66 Switzerland o.6fi 0.93 mm 

SEI.i.NKK 1929, p. 36 Central Europe 0.62 0.88 mm 

This spec ics is know n to v arv mui h in size, v\ hie h is apparent from the. measurements 

stated, lutt even in consideration of this feature the specimens from Spitsbergen and 

Arctic Canada are somewhat larger than their more southern relatives. 

On the whole the specimens liom Arctic Canada ol the species discussed here are 

anioi.g the largest, but in several cases they are however surpassed by specimens from 

more northern districts a< e. g. 77. notc'.ui from North-East Greenland and IT. luctns from 

Spitsbergen. II therefore !< rm< with .1 wide distribution from antic regions here is 

meant Arctic Canada through great part- of Europe are examined tin- feature i-. 

^till more ev idem. 
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Euloktnannia ribagai (Berl.) Arctic Canada 0.76-0.78 mm 
TRAGARDH 19:0, p. 544 (2) Lappland 0.63 mm 
WILLMANN 1931, p. 95 Germany 0.67 mm 
BERLESE 1910. p. 223 Italy 0.68 mm 

The largest specimens in Canada are here 14.7% larger than those from Italy. 

Hypochthonius rufulus C. L. Koch 
Arctic Canada 0.78 mm 

WILLMANN 1931, p. 99 Germany 0.65-0.70 mm 

which gives at least an. increase of 11.4%. 

Hypochthoniellapallidula (C. L, Koch)    -    -_ 
Arctic Canada p.43-0.45 mm 

SELLNICK 1929, p. 22 Central Europe 0.38 mni 

whereby the difference between the German specimens and the largest Canadian 
individuals becomes 184%. .   .: • 

Trhypochthonius badius Berl. 
Arctic Canada 0.66-0.72 mm 

SELLNICK 1929, p. 22 Central Europe 0.55 mm 
BERLESE 1904, p. 237 Italy 0.54 mm 

which gives a difference of 33.3 % between the largest specimens from Canadarandr 
Berlese's specimens from Italy. 

Trimalaconoth.rus novus Sell! 
. Arctic Canada 0.65 mm 

WILLMANN 1931, p. 106   -        Germany q.46-0.60 mm 

which "gives a difference "brat least 8.3%. 

Still more examples could be given, but the above, which have been taken from table 
% are sufficient to show-that the specimens from Arctic Canada tend to be considerably 
larger, than, thecorresponding.,forms in more southern regions^ There are however 
many exceptions (sec Table 3). 

As far as mammals and birds are concerned it is a wellknown fact that the arctic 
forms are larger than the corresponding palaearctic forms. For "The- Oribatids TRA- 

GARDH in 1910, p. 577 pointed out tms tendency in a few words: "6.5% der untcr- 
suohten Oribatiden zeigten eine Langenzunahme, die nicht unter 11 % der Korper- 
iange der entsprechendeh palaarktischen Artehherunter ging*Y That m Canada there 

(a) Arthr"~"h>ui biunguiculalus Trghd.  —  Euinhmannia ribagai (Berl.) 
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i.   3 circumpolar species 
(see p. 81) 

.2. 2 Canadian-Greenland species 

is a siiii greater increase of length is evident from the above mentioned percentages 
which show the difference between the Canadian and the corresponding palaearctic 
specimens. 

Similarly, the number of species which in Canada surpasses the corresponding palae- 
arctic species m .iize is much greater than the 6.5",, mentioned by TRAOARDH from 
Lappland, since in Canada it is about half the total number. Apparently, this differ- 
ence in length is greatest in the larger species; the very small species as e._g. Brackych- 

thonius, Suctobelba and Oppia are generally of the same size as the corresponding Euro- 
pean species. 

DISTRIBUTION OF THE SPECIES IN CANADA 

In.order to show the distribution in Canada and to make a comparison between 
the fauna here and that of Greenland possible I ha\e listed -the species in table 3 and 
furthermore divided them into certain groups which are directly comparable to the 
corresponding groups in Greenland. 

Platynothrus puvctatus (I*- Koch) I = 2.8% of the 
Trichoribates lucens (L. Koch)     ! 106 species 
Tnchoribates notatus (Thorell)    | found. 
Hdmmeria groenlandica Sell. 
Fuscozetes sellnicki n. sp. — 2.8% 
Peloribates pilosus m sp-.- | 

3. 38 new species - *    -     -•.... = 35.8% 
4. 26 species known from Greenland, and Europe      . .    = 24.5 % 

33 .^ecies known from Europe =31.1% 
Oribatula pailida Ewing I 
Zygoribatuia pailida Banks •''= 2.8%   - 
Ewingozeies bifurcatus (Ewing) —| 

We shall first look at the distribution of the: species in Canadaand seewhat Oribatrd" 
families they represent. Table 3 shows how all the species found are distributed over 
the localities examined and which species Were previously found in North America 
(column to the left). I shall revert to this later. For the sake of succinctness "and"in- 
order to find out whether some families are more abundant than others, the species 
are placed under their respective families in table 4 whose first column comprises 
ail species, the second column species which are also known from Europe, and the 
third the new species. The difference between these two last columns represent the 
circumpolar species, the American species (I '.$-.) "m Canada and the: Canadian-Green- 
land spcciesT Hammericr s.rarrdandica,-— 

:>• 

3 American species (U.S.) 
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It IS evident from die Utble that the uc\v„specics arc nitmrly distributed on the 
families Belbidae. Eremaeidae and Notaspididae, while the Canadian-European species 
are richly represented also within the most pririiirive families. 

Table 4.    The species found are distributed over the families listed below (the most 
primitive at the top of the list). 
All species Canad.-Europ.    New species 

species 
Ettlchmannidae ,              1 ; 
Hypochlhoniidae. :            r6 12                      4 
.Malaco'hridae               J i                          : 
Caminidae.. ..             8 -       7                                4- , i.ckcunioolar 
Hermanniidae                i 1 
Belbidae              t! I                        7 
Eremaeidae.            iii ~ ••.     10 ,                    n 
Carabodidac.'          .. ",5 4                         1 
Liacaridae.               1 I 
Oribatulidue. ....... ,       '4 2.                                    - 9  American 
Xotosf/ididae.            36 16" '                 16           — | ••> circumpolar, 1 Canad. 
Pelqpsidae. ....  .              1 1                                          ( Greenland, I American sp. 
rhthiracnniiae               _: J        - .* _ 

i.oti Vi                     40           -:'-   7 

Table 5 shows how the Canadian-European and the new species,, which are listed 
under their respective .families, are distributed on die different localities. It appears 
that all families are almost equally well represented in all the localities in relation to 

the number of species found. 

Table 5. The occurence of the Canadian-European and the new species on the loca- 
lities examined listed under their respective families. 

r.     1    \,       Richard-       Reindeer       Copper-      „.       ,.;-. Yellow     Baffin 1st; & 
Rockv Mt. ,, c y Churchill v„:r i „u-, A  , ._'  son Mt. Si.        •       mi.^e . Knite Labrador 
C-E.   ne%i    G-E.   new    C-E. new    C-E. new    C-E.   new    C-E.   new     CUE.    new 

Euinhtihimnriae.    -- I -,   . ''.-*•. 
tiypochihijiuiuiu . .. . . ,      \ 2         3          !          4 1          3 1         "1        .            7          -! 

Malacatkrideu  .•.:.- "--• +" rT    "1        T 

Camisiidae      2 s" •   -•          4 J 3                     5   .      _ - •    2 
Hfritdnmidnf ........ 1 - ----  ' 
Bdlvdiir:-., ,_..,........ .-'       ~ 2i i) 1                               1          t 

Eremaeidae  L    .. -1        '•        '> ''        - "'• ~ " ~5"       I    '   '•        3        ~> 
Carabedidi-J 1 .1                   1 i         1 3                  2                   1 
Liacaridae.  •             1 ~. 
(hibatulidat      1       —     i~.:_..-..         "'j 1 
Notarpididae..         1 1 "5   '_    5   •   8 6        3 7        '1        °        'J        4        2        -   • 
Pelnpsidae  1    \ 1 '•] .7. 

number of ••,"<ies. ..   "0       4      sg      14     -'7      JM •   14      14      -'7.      11      37.    Tr     ~ u       a 
percentage  \       34      40      34      «       i-      4-    -63      -•'•>      73      si    ..'-.'":."-.:   ... 
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\\ the total number of ,0° 

Canadian - European spe- 
cies in each locality is con- 
sidered Yellow Knife shows 
the greatest number, viz. 37 
species (73.%), then come 
Churchill and Reindeer 
Station each with 27, i. e. 

63 "„ and 54",, respectively.. 
Last comes Richardson 
Mountains with ig species.- 
and Coppermine with 14, 

54% 'tod-4^%. respectively 
• (Rocky Mountains and Baf- 

fin Island, Labrador are 
left out of consideration 
owing to the scanty collec- 
tions;. It is not surprising 
that "Yellow Knife shows 
the greatest Canadian-Eu- 
ropean element, since this - 
locality due to its moresout- 
hern situation with warmer 
summers and within wood- 
land offer much better con- 
ch tionsof life tothesespecics 

titan do the more arctic 
iocaliiies Reindeer Station 
and~  Churchill.    On    the 

circumpolar 
specie? 

C'.anadian- 
Greenlandic 
species 

(.Canadian 
new species 

• Canadian 
European species 

American (U.S.I 
sDrcies 

-The graph shows" the 
percentage of the diffe- 
rent groups (see p. 78) 
from the localities exa- 
mined. 

"•ther rf.rsp   two  lot .ituated near the nordiern limit of the 
anna  than Coppermine whirls is pure 

ties whieh arc 
forest are more favmK-abi.-- to--*-European 
arctic. Strange enough, Richardson Mountains has an equally great percentage of 
European species as Reindeer Station although it is pure arctic. The close vicinity 
of the Mackenzie delta with its rich fauna with a European stamp may explain this, 
and the locality is presumably not sufficiently isolated to have a characteristic faun; 
of it>-Tivyrit Finally, and this may be the most important reason, .Richardson. Mountains 
are-net Rea:4v-so well investigated as the localities used for comparison. A more thor- 
ough investigation, which would,presumably in rease the number of"species consider- 
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ably, may aiso displace the composition in live one or the other direction, presumably 
in the arctic direction. 

1 he total number of new species in each locality shows that the greatest number 
of new species is to be found in the most westerly situated localities.as Richardson 
Mountains and Reindeer Station with 14 and 20 species respectively, in both cases 
40% and at Coppermine which has 14 new species or 42%, i. e. at the stations which 
are isolated and situated at the greatest distance from the previously studied areas 
southwards. 

If we then consider the distribution of all the groups in the localities studied we get 
the picture shown in the graph on p. 77 where the localities are arranged according 
to their distance from the forest beginning from the left with .Coppermine which is 
farthest from the woodland, then comes the alpine Richardson Mountains, then 
Churchill which is situated right north of the forest, and Reindeer Station right at 
the north limit of the forest, and finally Yellow Knife in the middle of the woodland. 
This different situation greatly impresses the composition of the fauna. At Coppermine 
there are io°„ circumpolar species and 3% Canadian-Greenland species. At Richard- 
son Mountains these two elements represent only 6%; at Churchill there ^re 7% 
circumpolar species, but the Canadian-Greenland element is missing. Reindee- Sta- 
tion has 4% circumpolar species, here too the Canadian-Greenland part of the 
fauna is missing, and finally Yellow Knife misses~bbth the circumpolar and the Cana- 
dian-Greenland element. The other groups have been discussed previously (see table 
5) apart from the American species which-are known from the United States. Of these 
Churchill and Yellow Knife which are the two most southern localities harbour the 
grcateet part, viz. each of them 5%, Coppermine 3% and Reindeer Station 2%, 
while these species have not been found in Richardson Mountains. 

Despite small differences there is a striking similarity between the four first mentioned 
localities and their contrast to the last one, Yellow Knife, with the great number of 
species known hum Europe, with comparatively few new species and completely 
devoid of .:n\ arctic element. 

fable 6 in which the localities are listed vertically and horizontally as in the graph 
according to their distance from the forest better shows iiow much the different loca- 
lities have in common. The figures indicate the number of species which the individual 
locality has in common with each of the other ones. e. g. Coppermine has 18 species 
in common with Richardson Mountains, 17 with Churchill, 22 with Reindeer Station 
and so on. Table b shows that despite a great similarity with Richardson Mountains 
in the graph p. 77 Coppermine appears to have more species in < ominon with Reindeer 
Station 22 than with Richardson Mountains 181. As mentioned above If is unfor- 
; !!;.;!!• t<j compare Richardson Mountains with the other localities, since this locality 
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I able (j. Oipprrmin- Richardson Ml. Churchill Rrimlrrr <«. Vrltnw  kmfr 

(Coppermine  (5 \H 17 _v 13 
Richardson Mi  iH 3J 15 _>; 1 ; 
Churchill  17 if, 45 17 it 
Reindeer S(  .'-• _• j 17 -,<• .-^ 
Vcllow Knifr     i'5 1 j 21 »} -,i 

is not by far so thoroughly studied, only 35 samples having been taken there, while 
there are more than 100 samples from each of the other localities. A more thorough 
investigation with a greater number of species would presumably show that the two 
purely arctic localities, Coppermine and Richardson Mountains, have most in com- 
mon. Similarly it is seen from the table that despite its arctic stamp Churchill has 
more in common with Yellow Knife than with any of the other stations; the same 
holds good for Reindeer Station, which however has nearly equally much in common 
with the arctic stations which might be explained by the fact that the forest at Reindeer 
Station extends right to the arctic regions and thus offers favourable conditions of 
life to more fauna elements. 

II we look at Yellow Knife this locality has 24 species in common with Reindeer 
Station, but only 21 with Churchill. 

By this calculation made on the basis of table 3 it is striking to sec how many of 
the species have been found only in one of the localities examined. This holds good 
for no less than 44 of the 106 species found, i. e. about 42%, since Coppermine has 3 
(2 new species), Richardson Mountains 5 (2 new), Churchill 12 (5 new), Reindeer 
Station 9 (4 new), and Yellow Knife 15 (4 new) species. These isolated finding places 
of so many species clearly show that Canada must harbour a much greater number 
of specios than the 106 found, and that the localities examined, by a still mote thorough 
study, will probably piove to be much richer in species. How should we else explain 
thai wrllknown Kuropean • p< 1 ics as e.g. Eulohviannia rilrcgai, Platynothrus ptllijer and 
Splwerchalti gratus occur at Reindeer Station, in a region most remote from Europe, 
but in no other places in Canada? MOM of the species which are known from Europe 
mu^t be supposed to have a much wider distribution in Canada than indicated by the 
finds, in so f.u .IN suitable biotopes occur. This incomplete or only approximate investig- 

ation <>! the Orihatid fauna in Canada also makes it difficult to make only fairly 
reliable comparisons between the localities inter se, and we will find the same insuf- 
ficient) if we try to compare the different countries. Most of the countries will pre- 
sumably, in the course of .1 lew '.ears, show much greater numbers of species than 

to-dav. 

H 
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COMPARISON BET.VF.EN  THE ORIBATID FAFNA OF 

CANADA AND GREENLAND 

The preceding part of the prevent investigation on the microfauna ofnothem Canada 
was undertaken in order to find out what species live in Canada so that a comparison 
could be made between the microfaunas of Greenland and Canada, and thus contribute 
to a solution of the problem as to the origin of the fauna of Greenland. A comparison 
between the Oribatid fauna of Canada and Greenland can best be made if the Ori- 
batid fauna of Greenland (59 species; is divided into the following groups, as it was 
for Canada on p. 75: 

Platynothrus punctatus (L. Koch) 
Trichoribates lucens L. Koch 
TrichoribaUs notatus (Thorcll) 

1.   3 circumpolar species 

- 5.1 % of the 
59 known spe- 
cies  (Hammer 

•944) 

2.  3 Canadian-Greenland «pet ies 

3 

4- 

5- 

Hammerxa groenlandua Sell. 
Fu.uoz.etes sellnicki n. sp. 
Peloribates pilosus n. sp. 

2 species known  from Green- | lielba trdgardhi Gravcr^cn 
land only ( Jugoribates gracilis Sell. 
26 species known from Canada and Europe 
25 species known from Europe 

-  1 <v 

= 3-4' 

== 44-1/0 

= 42-4% 

These figures cannot be quite exact since the identification of the genus Brarhych- 

thonius in Greenland has not been carried up to date after several new species have 

sa\ ^ 
\lup o( thr >!.»i;;oul:<>n ^1   thr i ,r..uiu|>-.'.-ir  vprriri 

I'lalyuilh'Ui pun.latu< (L. K:K.II 

Thr uccurrncc of thr Canidum-GreeliUnd *.|>ri ic» 
f/cwwM   itofr.!andi<a    O.,    Fuiro-elti   srllnuki   IX), 
Ptlonbatrt pilatut   '*•    and   JfufonbaUi   frtutii*     0 

in Canada and < >;i • <.!.<:.<l. 
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 1000 m. 

M.ip of the distribution of thr ctTCUIDpol&r \prrir\ O  'Vtichorthatei nclttlus fThoreM) and 
% TruhoribaUi tuerm i|.   Koch). 

been described in thr- last few years. The species of brachychlhonius known from Green- 
land are here reckoned as common with Kurope. A slight shifting in the number of 
species within the different groups will however not influence the results obtained. 
At the lop of the graph p. Bs of the Oribatid fauna of Canada and Greenland the 
circumpolar species are placed, the exact localities of which arc entered on the map 
p. Ho and p. 8i. 1'nfortunatcly. Siberia apart from the Jenisei area i> completely 
unknown ai far as the Orib.'H'l fauna is concerned, but presumably these species may 
be met with e\er\wheic alone the Arctic Ocean. Under the circumpolar species in 
the graph are entered the Canadian-Greenland species whuh will be discussed later, 
and  then come   the   spr> ics   which   are   known   only   from   Canada   and  Greenland 

1 
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irrttfT.IwttAr  «t)n ir\ 

(^anadian-Gr«*mla:}d jperir 
Canadian-Greenland vpc< s<-> 

(•rrrnland *jx-t ir^ 

Canadian r.rw «.(*-( ir* 

C*anndian-(*rrcnI.-I\uropcan species 

C ..inadiaa-(.»rrriil.-l.ur» pcan spectra 

(Canadian-European species 

American (U.S.) <pccirs 

Greenland Kuropran spcrir% 

Canada Greenland 

A comparison between the Onbatid fauna of Canada and Greenland. 

I he listed groups ni different batching (see text). 

respectively. The rest of the Oribatid fauna of Greenland, i.e. no less than 44.1 - 
42.4 - 86.^"o are known from Europe. Of these A little more than half (44.1%) also 
occur in Canada. Canada has only 24.5 * 31.1 55-6% in common with Europe, 
and ol these not quite the half '24.j",, have aUo been found in Greenland. It is regret- 
table thai south and west Greenland an- still almost unexplored as regards the micro- 
fauna, and it is to be ;upposcH that a mm h greater number of European species could 
be found in he inner southern fjords, which despite the fact that the\ have been very 
slightly investigated have proved to be much richer in species than any other region 
in Greenland. It must be supposed therefore that all the species in Canada which 
are known Irom Europe are presumably also to be found in Greenland, and thai a 
great part <>i the European species in Greenland presumably also occur in Canada, 
since Eutijpe-Givenland-Ganada must  be supposed to have been one large area of 
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distribution. Since onh a tew oi these "European" species arc Known from (he United 
States it ma> also be doubtfui that tins common area of distribution should extend 
so far south to the United States. Thus there (an hardly be any doubt that Greenland 
at a very early time received an important part of it* mirrnfauna from Kurope. 

On the other hand, it ran definitely be said w hat species Greenland got from America. 
Hanmcia groerlandica Sell, which in Greenland is known only from Upernavik in west 
Greenland is an American species which is distributed from Richardson Mountains 
to the west via Coppermine 10 the north to Churchill near Hudson Bay to the east. 
The distribution of this and the following species in Canada and in Greenland is 
indicated on the map p. 80. In Canada occurs also another species of the genus 
Uammeria, //. canadtnsis, which lives under not nearly so extreme conditions as //. groen- 
landua, viz. in Rocky Mountains, at Reindeer Station, round Yellow Knife, and at 
Coppermine. EWINO also found several very nearly related species in the United 
States (sec under //. canadensis). Besides Hammma groenlandica, Fuscozctes sellnuki n. sp. 
which in Greenland too is known only from the Upernavik district must have come 
from America, where it is known from Richardson Mountains, Reindeer station. 
Coppermine and Churchill, but not from Yellow Knif»- -i. e. a species with a northern 
distribution. Besides should be mentioned Ptlonbatespilosvs n. sp. which has been found 
still farther from Canada; it occurs in the Franz Joseph Fjord area on the east coast 
of Greenland. In Canada it has been found near Churchill at the Hudson Bay (see 
the map p. 80). Pelunbaia is an American genus with many species scattered through- 
out America from south to north, but with few representatives only in Europe. Another 
species of Ftloribates. P. canadensis has been found in Canada: at Reindeer station, at 

Yellow Knife, and at Churchill. 
jugoribatrs ^ranlis Sell (sec the map p. 80), which is known only from Upernavik 

in west Greenland, is presumably an American species too. A study of the adjacent 
territories as Baffin Island and the islands situated still farther north might involve 
incorporation of this species in the American fauna. It seems reasonable to point out 
that several of these species occur in Greenland exclusively at Upernavik. Unfor- 
tunately, the Oribaiid fauna is not known along the coast stretch north of Upcinavik, 
nor on Kllcsmere Island and the islands situated south of this place. Th<v species 
may be found on this coast stretch, but the possibility cannot °.>c excluded that dispersal 
took place from Canada across the ice to west Greenland. This American clement 
in Greenland probably immigiatcd rather late, judging from ;hc small distribution 
of these species. In contradistinction to this the Kuropcan element presumably -.ur- 
vived the ice age in Greenland   cp. Hammer 1944, ;>. 172). 

* 
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SUMMARY 

During the present investigation on the Oribatid fauna of Northern Canada 106 
species have been found of which two were known from previous expeditions (in all 
only three species had been found previously). Of the 106 species 40 are new to science; 
in addition, one new genus and one new variation have been found. One genus has 

got a new name. 
Measurements have shown that alxmt half the Oribatids of Northern Canada arc 

larger, often considerably larger, than the corresponding palaearctic forms. A com- 
parison between the measurements (iength) from arctic regions and southern "\reas 
recorded in the literature shows that the arctic forms ate generally larger than the 
southern species. 

Of the localities studied in Canada the two purely an :ic ones: Coppermine and 
Rifhardson Mountains in several respects differ from the others among others by 
having a fauna clement common with Greenland ''see the graph p. 77). Yellow Knife 
differs much from all the other localities by the great number <>i Kuropean species 
and by its complete absence of an arctic imprint. The distance from the forest influ- 
ences the composition of the fauna in the different biolopes. 

A comparison between the Oribatid fauna of Canada and Greenland shows that 
Canada-Greenland-Fairope must have been a common area of distribution from the 
very old days, since Canada and Greenland have a very great part of the fauna in 
common with Kurope. This common area of distribution presumably did not extend 
far south in the United States judging from the comparatively few Luropcan species 
occuring there. On the other hand, Greenland must have got a part, although small, 
of its fauna from Canada, since a few species are known only from Canada and I'pcr- 
navik on the west coast of Greenland see the map. p. 80), a single one, besides from 
Canada only from the Franz Joseph Fjord area mi the east coast ol Greenland. The 
occurcnce of these Canadian-Grernland -.pe< ies in Greenland exclusively so near Ca- 
nada .is ai I'pcrnavik tcnd> to show a late immigration, while the rest ol the Oribatid 
fauna in Greenland probably survived the Glacial Period up. Hammer 1944, p. 172). 
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1. part 1 1. 
Jahrrsbrrirht dr% F.ntomol. Vereins Bremen. 
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r.u 1. 

1.1 

tb. 

2. 

3- 

4- 

5- 
",J 

'.. 
7- 
8. 

8a. 

9- 
10. 

1 1. 

1 la. 

12. 

12a. 

'3- 

'4 
14a. 

14b 

- 

3- 

15a. 
Id. 

'?• 
17a. 
ill, 

iba. 

•9- 
MM 

19b. 

igr. 

I<|d. 

K»e 

20. 

2(>a. 

21. 
2 la. 

-• I b. 

22a. 

2). 

EXPLANATION OF THE FIGURES 

i-ulohmnnnia ribaiiai (Bcrl.J 

— —       rostrum and rostral hairs. 

— the most t)ostenor part of hvsteiusoma from the ventral side. 

Hypoctilhoniiu rufulus C L. Kochi 

Hypochthnnitlln pr.llidula   (*. I. Koch 1 

hj>btaihy<hlhoiiiLj sexnolatus Jacut (crushed) 

— monianui n. sp. 

— —       hystcrosoma from the ventral side. 

Hr/ichvfhlhontui \calarn Forsst. 

— perptailba Bcrl. 

[apportion Trghd. 

— —       pseudostigmalic organ 

forsslundi n. sp. 

— oce'.latiLi n. sp. 

lirachychothlhonvn berl/sn W'illm. ssp. aosuf Jacol 

ssp. eroius pscudostigmaiii  organ with surrounding details. 

jugalus Jacot   var.   svecka   Fonsl.     light   and   left   half originate  from   two 
different specimen,. 

—      psrudostigmaiK organ and shoulder hair 

roitralus Jarol. 

— arcticus n. sp. 

— rostrum. 

— variation. 

TihypMhthonius leclnrum (Beri.) 

—      pseudostigmalic organ and two different hairs from hystcrosoma. 

— badtus 1 Bcrl.) 

Trhypochlhonielliu stlosus W'illm. var. canaiirntis n. var. 

— —        —        —       — rostrum. 

TrimoldiOt^tfirus nocus   Sell. 

genital-anal area. 

Maltuonoihrui mot'totosus n. sp. 

— —       palp. 

— mandible. 

— —        leg I from below. 

f>.r-.iis 11 
genital-anal area. 

i.<ji/!i.i.i homJii   Hern.. . 

hair from the posterior part ot hystcrosoma. 

— lapponttj   Trghd. 

|neudostiginaii<  organ. 

larva. 
I. lum.thtui liorht   Willm. 

—•    pseudosiigmati.  organ. 
.VoMrui pratmsu Sell. 
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lie    -"-j    .XaUvut o.ii-.^iiVuj Sell. 
24a.      — —       pseudostigmaiic organ. 
24b     — uppersidc of projxxlosoma. 
24c     — —        leg 1   lcfi from the- underside). 
-'4<!.    — hair from posterior rnd of hysierosoma   dorsal side 
.'-,.   PlaijnotknupeUiftr {C. L. Koch). 
26. --        (ntnctaiu*   I.. Koch) 
20a. — —      pseudostigmatir organ. 
27. Hevwathnu ilior. JJcrl.) 
27a. — -   hair from a leg. 
28. Hermamia ttticuiata Thorell. 
28a        — —        pseudostigmaiic organ. 
29. Reiba lalrica   Kukz.) 
29a.    —       —    genital-anal area. 
29b.   —       -      leg I. 
2)c.    —       —    leg IV. 
30. —    langitarsalis n. sp. 
30a. — pseudostigmaiic organ. 
3b.     — — hair from hvstcrosoma 
30c.    — — genital-anal plates. 
3od.   — tarsus IV    right; 430 /1 long. 
31. —    coxalis n. sp. 
31a.   — genital-anal plates. 
31b.   —       —     leg I. 
31c.           —     leg IV. 
32. —    mackmcirnn\ n. sp. 
32a.   — — genital-anal plates. 
32b.   — — nymph. 
33. —    orcticcla n. sp. 
33a.   —        —      genital-anal plafs. 
34. —    bakrri n. sp. 
34a.    —      —     genital-anal plates. 

3.*v   dynnodamaeus on r'"i n. sp. 
35a. — —      pseudostigmaiic organ. 
35b. ventral side of hvstcrosoma. 
3')r. —      tibia an.' tarsus 'if leg I    right'. 

36 — - tildersUtOCiu n. sp. 
3<>a. from ventral side. 
;<t)b. — —       leg I    Jell ,. 
36c. leg IV   left). 
3;.   Suilnbtlba nevttdrns Form]. 
3B. —        saul.rr.iis l'orssl 
39. —        fjaluun\ l'orssl. 
39a.       — —       rruiral teelh. 
40 srioHxlaiata n. sp. 
40a        — pseudostigmaiic organ. 
4<-b        — piopodosoma in profile. 
.) ..   Oppia quadruarinala   Mi'h 
41.1. the rhitinous ring lx"iv\rrn the lamellae. 
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rig.    4^. ttppia wflaidirn   Oudms. 
^ja. —                        variation i>l lamellae, interlamrllar hairs et< 

43. -        uaihbmn: n. sp. 
(44. ttanstiimetlalQ   Willm. 

443. Initiation of lamellae and of the   transition  hrivieen   piojkHlosoiua   and 
44b. —                           (hvstertisoma. 
4r,. -      cUwigna u. sp. 
47,a. —          —        pseudustigmatir organ. 
46. --    fismrata n. sp. 
4*>a. —      variation of tlir position of the lanirllar hairs and of Ihe anh on hysterosoma. 
47. —      m.uutata n. sp. 
47a. —           —     jwudosligmatic organ. 
48. —      minor ,'Pac.li: 
49. Onbtltc. castanea 'Heim.. 
50. —       spini/era n. sp. 
50a. —              -       pseudostigmatic ori;an. 
50b. -              —       ventral side. 
30c. —                      leg I (left,. 
51. h.-rmacui oblvngut ('. L. Koch. 
;j. —       ziantiii n. sp. 
•,2a. -     leg IV   irfi . 
'.3. —       Jorrolattu n. sp 
ri3a. --             —      ventral side. 

- 53t> —             —     leg I (left). 
- 33C —            —    IPJ? IV fright). 

>}. —        Iransla.nellalus n. sp. s 

.* 

j 

r.4a. ventral side. 
- :*b.    - in; I 

-,4<. — lee III 
- ,>jd. leg IV. 

55. —        quadnlamtliatui n. sp 
j",a. —                — ventral side. 

- 55b. - leg I. 
',y.      — leg II. 
,-,d.      — - leg III. 
•,t>.   Ceta'-if'pta bifnhi   Herm.j 
',•». — micrmela n. sp. 
,7a. rostrum    KO    .\ith the up oi the lamellae    I.    the lamellar l.airs   l.M, 

and rmtral ha>r«   RH   seen obliquely from the rit(ht; ep. -,7b 
ii/b. propodo? >rm with lamellae and rostrum   fi'in abovt 

•,7c. -       lee I   right 
-,7d. leg I\    right 
57c       — --       larva 

?-,H.    7.ittxrpiuui i,-talus   Muh 
*,<;.    .1*>itronothru; !:~fi!'u>    Ihorell   sulisp. brevipes Willnt. 
t><>. mnculatus , Midi. 
61. sp. dead specimen. 
Iri.   (jvobedt. labytmthiiui   Mirh. 

i\ 
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. 

i 

.'.,',.    (>j.   (ulhi.nb.iU (Instate \\ti!m. 

f>^a   .,,...';„.,6...J U
;,T,;,„U pi opodosoma from the side. 

i«i    IJtbiladia similii   Mich. 

t>V    Uribalu:i ttbtalis    Nic. 

'i-,a. pseudosligmatie ITIMII. 

06. —       polltda hswng. 

67. ^tgmibahde fxillida Banks. 

07a. -- —     lamella and psrudostigmaiir organ. 

68. Sthclonbain paituhdm   C. L. Koch). 

6q.    Pelonbalti f-ilcsus n. sp. 

6oa.       — pseudosiiematic orean. 

(.•oh.       -• —     hair from hssterosoma. 

bqc.        — —     ventral side. 

70. —        canadensis n. sp. 

70a.       -- lamella wi'h lamellar hair. 

70b.        — ventral side. 

71. Ceratoietes tfae>»maiuii WtUm. 

73. Sftiiaeiocelti arctuu> a. sp. 

7'ja. larr.ella and tectp. I. 

72b. —      rostril hair with the tip of tctip. I. 

-?c —     ventral side. 

- 73d. let; II 

T2c. regenerated leg II    riyhi  . 

7;j.    Spharrobalfi gtalus (Sell.) 

74. Mtiarwcelti metidiamis Sell. 
75. -- longiseloiui n. sp. 

7',a.       — —        hair from hysterosoma. 

- 7Sb. leg II ;left). 

73c.       -                               leg III (left). 

7=jd.                                          ventral side. 

70.   Fuscoittti itlln:cki n. sp. 

76a.       — lamellar and pscudostigniaiK organ. 

76b.       — mandible. 

76c.       — leg I   right., rostral hair and tectp. I. 

7f:d.       -- hair from hysterrrfoma. 

- 70c.       — —      leg II. 

7<>f. —      ventral side. 

77.    1rtchoribaUi lurrns    I.. Koch 

- 78. 
70. 
7«.. 1. 

7«jb. 

79c. 

7^- 
7<»c 

;<il 

.;..-. 
H.... 

Hob 

noliitiu   Thorell . 

nun:f'<''tt>    Sell. 
detail ol lamella tip with tenp. |. 

p&rudosligmali*   origan. 

t<-t tj>. I in liillrnni positions. 

mandible. 

leg I 
titf>f*nn:r.rinr. 11. sp 

;   Ian.1 liar variation^. 
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i 
I 

1 

; 

1 
I 
I 

lit;      ft* 
:-.<:. 
Hoe 

8of. 
.     a.-c 

- 81 
- 81a. 
- 8ih 

81c. 
•".j. 

83 
8ja 
83b. 
83c. 
84. 
84a. 
R4b. 
84c. 
8.id. 

('•:,- 

8-,a. 
85b. 
85c. 
8jd. 
86. 

87. 
874. 
88. 
88a. 
f8l>. 
88c. 
8c; 

St.,a 

89b. 

8<(c. 
<M. 
»<>r. 
I|U. 

' |i >a 

i|tili. 

IfOC. 

IKX-. 

rjof. 
«I"SI 

•Jl 
91a. 
.,•.!• 

Ituhufxbaus (if/pmnintnsi'-  pi rromorpha   left 
hair from tbc shouldrr   h\"stcr''*oma . 
leg   I 
!rK  I! 
ventral sidr. 

ttriiim 11  sp. 
lamellae 
tiirhi side >>l propodovoma   lamellae iniiinnl, with l«-«t 1. imp. I. mand- 
ible and pvudostigmatic organ, 
leg IV. 

Harrmuric $rociIamfica Sell. 
— <<znadrns\i n. sp. 
— —        ventral side. 

— —        leg I  (left). 
— —       leg II   right.. 

KitmgozMs bifuruitus (Ewing). 
— — mandible. 
— — ventral side. 
— — Ire; I (right I. 

— leg IV [right). 
Limnoz'lti ctmodrtiiii n. sp. 

—       lamellar and lertp. I. 
— —       pteromorpha  und pscudastigmalic organ. 
— —        ventral side. 

Mytobalti />a>mei>ae (Mich.). 
trviaHylus Willm. 

tost rum. 
— cordtm n. sp. 
— —     rostruni with left lamella and tectp. I. 

— lee; 1 (thej'»ni Oightiv dislocated between genu ami tibia). 
- leg IV. 

— consimilii n. sp. 
— rostrum and lamellae. 

tectp. I uith surrounding details. 
— leg I. 

leg II. 
leg IV 

incur"titu\ n. sp. 
rostrum, lamellar and tectp. I. 
in tp. I from tin  \ • i.iial side. 
pseudosligmatic organ from the side ai'd Irom the rdgr. 

— chiiivous turberrlr* on (be hy<ieri«nma. 
pteromorpha   left',. 
!rt> II   the joint slightly dislocated between genu and tibia), 
leg IV. 

— tattkiliti   I rulnl. 
•—       lamellar 

leg II. 
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a 

rig.   92.   iJun.lj'watr\ quadtiztrtty   iiuibeii . 
',j.    Gaiuirwa formt(ariu<    fieri." 
94        — ',:.;;•.•: n. sp. 
94a. - pseud ostigma tic crg^t:. 
()",.   .\eotibale% auranturrui   Oudms.) 
9<>.     frgoiibalr* lalirou'm   ( .. L. KIM hi. 
96a.        — —      ventral side. 
97. Lepidozetes ringularis Berl. 
98. — latipilotus n. sp. 
98a.        — anterior part of the fused lamellae with the rostral hair and tevtp. I. 
98b — —        palpa, rostral hair and te« tp. I from the ventral side. 
98c.        — - ventral side. 

-      <)8d.        — - leg II. 
99. Scutozetts latutolatui n. gen. n. sp. 
99a.       — — anterior part of the fused lamellae and rostral hairs. 
99b.       — —        lamellar blade with one lamellar hair, rostral hairs and tertp. I. 
99c.      — —       mandible. 
99d.       — —        maxilla with palpa. 
99c.       — — ptcromorpha. 
99f. —        leg I. 
Mg       — —        leg IV. 

too.    Onbalella atilka Thor. 
tooa.        — —     lamellae, variation. 
101.    'ItclonbaUi lalittctw, (Bert.) 
02.    Achtpttria coleofilrala , L. 1 hyslcrosoma. 

102a. 

102b. 
103. 
103a. 

103 b. 

103c. 

103d. 
103c. 
losf. 

'"3K- 
rojli. 
104. 
1.14a 

lo-,b 
lot). 
106a 
!• J,() 

I06V. 

lamellae, rostrum and pseudostigmatic organ. 
— —        ventral side. 
— niiiilu n. sp. 

—    tip of the lamellae. 
— left lamella and tertp. I seen through the lamella. 
— lamella and pseudostigmatic organ, 

pseudostigmatic- organ, variations. 
— - •     tertp. 11    right 
- ptcromorpha. 

lev || and tertp   II   left>. 
the c otiib-shuped brtatlra 011 lite   I   rsus II. 

.Ulry/i/lopi srplenlrtonnlx Trghd. 
larva. 

H-pt-U / ,lt„i.ll,m   (     I..  K... Ii  . 
p* iitiirMigmaiK organ 
haii lii'in h) stciosutna. 

OiiLuiniitt loncaln   Rathke . 
— pvudostigmaiii  organ. 
— hair from hysterosoma. 
— strut lure on hysterosoma. 

i 
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